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ADMINISTRATION 
Defense 1 

Gen. Brown Says He Supports Israeli Arms 

Gen. Georges. Brown, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, said Monday that he was quoted accurately in a 
story in which he described Israel as a military burden to 
the United States. 

However, Brown said he did not mean to imply that he 
disagreed with U.S. policy of providing weapons to Israel. 
Brown made his comments to reporters during a news conference 
with Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, who said there are no 
plans to either reprimand or fire Brown for his remarks. 

"The absence· of a reprimand should not mean an endorse-
ment of Gen. Brown's obviously inelegant phraseology,"Rumsfeld said. 
The Secretary said he had discussed the controversy concerning 
Brown with President Ford, adding that Ford has no plans to 
reprimand the General. 

Brown said that in the long run, Israel may be an asset 
but he admitted that in the interview last April, he said Israel 
was a burden from the military point of view. Brown said: 
"Further my ponit was that in assisting Israel as we did and 
in my view as we should have, did in fact require some draw 
down of U.S. equipment. That is a fact that everyone is aware 
of. But it should not be seen as meaning that I, in any way, 
disagree with U.S. policy then or now. I did not and I do not. 
The article also leaves the impression that I said the U.S. ~-
does not have the stomach to face up to challenges. As our 
recording of the interview indicates, I did not say that." (NBC) 

Rumsfeld kept Brown out of further trouble when Brown was 
asked if the six-month-old interview was released now for poli-
tical reasons. Brown said, "I'm not in a position to judge. I 
do think it's a little strange ••• " Rumsfeld interrupted and said, 
"He's not in a position to judge." (NBC,ABC) 

Tom Jarriel said Gen. Brown's claims that he had been 
misunderstood are not likely to elicit sympathy from the Carter 
campaign. Especially since the President has attacked Carter on 
charges which Carter claims are misunderstood, Jarriel added. (ABC) 

The White House said Brown made a poor choice of words in 
the interview, but Brown will not be fired or reprimanded and 
the President considered the matter closed. Tuesday, the heads -~ 
of 32 Jewish organizations decide whether they consider the 
Brown matter closed, John Co9hran reported. (NBC,ABC) 

Ranan Lurie, author of the interview, said he did not 
think Brownts remarks about Israel were anti-Sematic. Lurie 
said Brown's answer was based "on the belief that the power of 
the future in the Middle East is in Saudi Arabia." (ABC) 
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However, Lurie said he felt Brown should have been 
fired because Brown knew his remarks about various countries 
would be published and he showed "poor judgment" in some of 
his responses. (ABC) 

AOC's lead story ran 2:36 and showed clips of Brown's 
and Rumsfeld' s renarks. Frank Tomlinson reported. The 1: 41 Ford 
reaction piece ran #2 and feature:1 a stand.up WH comrent by Tom 
Jarriel. The Lurie studio interview ran 2:22, #3. 

'Ibe 2:01 report on CBS ran #6 and vi~ fi.lltl of 
Brown's remarks with Rumsfeld on the podium at the news 
conference. 

'Ihe 2:10 Brown sto:cy ran #5 on NOC, stoving excerpts 
of his rerrarks. AP,UPI,Net\\Orks - (10/18/76) 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

Ford to Stay in WH Before Campaign Blitz 

President Ford, who will pick up his campaign tempo in 
the closing days before the general election, met Monday with 
Republican Senate leaders, seven GOP governors and other ad-
visers to discuss the final stage of his bid. ·, 

The White House announced Monday that Ford will begin a 
nonstop campaign swing after Friday's debate with Jimmy Carter 
that will keep him on the road until Election Day. ,. 

Ron Nessen said Ford will remain at the White House this 
week, signing bills and attending to his duties. He will break 
away Thursday evening to attend the annual Al Smith Dinner in 
New York and return to the White House that evening. 

Late Friday morning, Ford will fly to Williamsburg, Va. 
to spend several hours there before the showdown debate with 
Carter at the college of William and Mary. 

Afterwards, Ford will fly to Richmond for a GOP rally 
and an overnight stay before heading for California and other 
West coast stops in a final drive to win the election. 

Ford expects to stump in states with the most electoral 
votes, including California, Texas, New York, New Jersey, Illinois 
and Michigan during his final tour. 

Bob Schieffer said the Ford campaign will especially 
concentrate on the "Big Eight" electoral states since the 
President's strategists believe he must carry at least five 
of them to win. (CBS) 

In an East Room ceremony Monday, the President awarded 15 
National Scieuce medals. He also used the setting to take a 
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left-handed political poke at Jimmy Carter. He noted that three 
more Americans won Nobel prizes and that disproved Carter's charge 
that America has lost respect abroad, Bob Jamieson reported. (NBC) 

Ford said, ''Some have recently raised some doubts about 
American 1 s continuing leadership in the famliy of nations. These 
doubts were surely put to . rest this morning by this announcement." 

The President then went to the Rose Garden where he 
presided over the swearing in ceremony for the new Commission 
of Education. 

After their strategy meeting with the President, the 
governors and senators came out to say they thought the race 
was a dead heat. 

Sen. Howard Baker said, "It takes a good horse to catch 
up ••• the way the President has caught up since the first full 
results after the Democratic National Convention. He 's come a 
long way. He's now, I think, in a dead heat race and he's 
covered a lot of territory and gained a lot of ground in a 
relatively brief period of time." (NBC) 

Ford campaign aides were bubbling with enthusiasm over 
the latest poll and said they believe the President's problem 
over Eastern Europe and campaign finances are behind him. 

In short, just the right time to take the campaign on 
the road for good, Jamieson said. (NBC) 

CBS' #2 spot featured excerpts of Ford's remarks al:out 
the N:)l:el prizes and a map shoring the Big 8 electoral states. 
Schieffer gave a standup cc:mrent outside the WH in this 1:45 report. 

NBC's 1:40 report, in the #4 spot, showed the President at 
each event, but not speaking on film. Four CDP leaders were shown 
addressing reporters in the Briefing Room, with Sen. Baker on 
film. The spot was v.e>und up by Jamieson in front of the WH. AP, UPI, 
NBC,CB.5 - (10/18/76) 

Mrs. Dole Says Carter Has Not Locked Up South 
Elizabeth Dole said Monday the GOP national ticket is more 

in tune with the political beliefs of the South than the Demo-
cratic candidates. "Has Jimmy Carter locked up the South?" Mrs. 
Dole asked about 200 Republican women at a breakfast meeting in 
Greenville, S.C. "He may be your geographical neighbor but 
President Ford and Bob Dole are your philosophical neighbors,n 
she said. 

· she said Democrats and independents should study the issues 
in the campaign. She said persons who learn what Carter stands 
for will vote for Ford. UPI -- (10/18/76) 
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Carter-gram to Ford 
. stirs White House glee 

By MUlUEf. DOBBIN 
SunSta//~t 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

-..w--~- -
St. Loois-It was the. most unexpected opponent. But it was not until Uitfchief ~-

early Christmas . present: of · 1976-thaj ecutive not only went down to defeat m 
was.how the White House reacted to the the second debate with Mr. Carter but 
protest telegram the Democratic candi\ faced a Carter assault on his personal in• 
date, J"unmy Carter, sent President Ford tegrity that. Mr. Ford agreed to aim for 
over the weekend. ·-- -. the.jugular. -., 

"We can't understand why he did it, bnt James Baker, chairman of Pnsident 
ncertainly are pleased," a Ford political Ford's campaign, reilected tha~ Mr. Ford 
strategist said of the Carter messagei was "not much of a gut figh$" and had 
which inspired not· only a patronizing been content to fight the election battle 
"Dear Jimmy" reply from the President,. from an entirely issUe-oriented, pres• 
but a resumption of t..'ia charges which had idential level 
triggered the Democrat's complaint. "lf we had won the second debate, 

The telegram appealing to Mr. Ford to:. that's probably how it would have gone." 
stop misstating Mr. Carter's positions on ,.._sa1d' William Greener; deputy spokesman 

. taxes, the deduction for home mortgage · for the Presiaent·Ford Committee. 
interest payments and defense was viewed But the Pnsident did not win the sec• 
with pleased mystification by White House · ond debate and Mr. Carter, in addition to 
aides. pouncing on the vulnerability exposed by 

The President treated the Carter com• · the President's Eastern Europe gaffe. 
munication as a political weapon and a . challenged Mr. Ford's honesty. He de-
chance to further goad the Democrat. Not ·. mantled that the President tell "the whole 
only did Mr. Ford continue his assault on truth" about his personal finances to the 
what he contended was the confusion of American peopl& and compared him with 
Carter policies, but he responded with a · Richard M. Nuon, Mr. Ford's disgraced 
telegram in .which he made an ostensibly· pred~essor. 
kindly offer" to help clarify Mr. Carter's i•That was it." said Mr. Baker. The 
positions. . _ . - - · ----------- . - President he said, needed no further en• 

- Wbite House aides said they hoped the courage~ent to begin slugging·it out with 
: Democratic candidate would respon~ to Mr. Carter. 

the President's telegram. It was _obvious, The reaction from the Carter camp to 
· that they felt Mr. Carter had-dug ~elf a the Ford attack came as a pleasant sur• 

political hole. by objecting to traditional prise to the White House. 
campaign rhetoric, and ~hey were eager to Mr. Baker. who contended that the 
assist in further excavation. '\ Ford drive had recovered from the dam• 

"lf you think the President's reply was -age done by the second debate, and was 
sarcastic, you should have seen some of . pillling up in the polls, said he expected 
the ones we threw away," said_ one'Ford that things would cool down now, but he 
adviser. " smiled as he said it 

It appeared to be the latest fiasco of The relatively minor impact on the 
the Ford-Carter campaign,. a tussle polls of the two debates, he said, indicated 
marked by ineptitude on both Stdes. . that the televised confrontations were not 

The current fuss stemm~ from the in- a determining factor in the Ford-Carter 
tensification of the campaign battle be- race. He clearly welcomed the p~OSl)eOt of 
tween Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter._It appar• further indignation on the part of Mr. 
ently indicated that although neither_~ Carter, especially it were-eXl)ressedin the 
didate would react too ~arply to political form of a written complaint to the Presi• 
charges, either would bristle at a personal dent. 
affront · What does seem a real possibility is 

For weeks Ford advisers had urged ~e that the voters this year have not seen the 
President to toughen his approa~ _to: h~ . last demonstration of the capacity of each 

· presidential candidate to thrust his foot 
firmly into his mouth. . • 

The Baltimore Sun,10 / 18 / 76 
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.., ·-
! ' ·· .. FORD FOR PRESIDENT 
I -:if Jimmy Carter is Sincere about Wanting a 
:President of th& United Stateswho is capable 
,o_f ~oing the job, and who has qualities of 
~ecency. honesty and compassion. he should 
join the millions of Americans who intend to 
vote for the present occupant a°f the White 
HGus;:;, Gerald R. Ford. 
; ~1r. Ford, assuming the PTI!Sidency under 
uniquely dllfku!t circumstances, has per-
Iormed creditably. On bataoce his record of 
more than two yP.ars in office is good-
·remarkably so in some signif!C!Ult rest:ects. 

'.;:ilation, wn,cn ·J1as ravaging the ·A:neri-
ca.r. ~ple when P:-esident Ford took office, 
has !)een cut by :nore than. haif. Unemploy-
ment, which ;:eake<:! in early 1975, has been 
reduced substam1aiiy. A year ago coca! 
employment stood at 84.3 million jobs. Today 
87.-% million people are at work. 

When Mr. F~rd became President ,he 
:i.ation was throbt.h1g with the dea:.il rattie ci 
the Vietnamese War. Elqllosive conditions in 
i.he Middle Sa.st threatened the outbreak of a 
new ·.vorld conflict. Today :VIr. Ford is the· 
first President since Dwight D. Eisenhower 
to seek voter approval without a single 
American fighting or dying in combat 
overseas. 
; President Ford has been tested in perform• 
an~ as no other Chief Exeeutive before him. 
He assumed his enormous responsibilities 
caimly and with no exaggerated claims .,f 
being a mastermind with a magic wand cure 
for all the nation's. ills. In the face ui 
problems or reversals he did aot panic, but 
held a steady course. The general improve-
ment In the economy bas been achieved in 
large measure because Mr. Ford did not 
make the wroog moves. 
, Jimmy Carter, by his own admission, 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 10/14/76 

coveted the Presidency long before Mr. Ford 
entertained any notions of residing in the 
White House. Shrewdly sensing public dissat-
isfaction with big government immediately 
after the 1972 election, Carter set himself on 
the path to the Democratic nomination by 
running against those entrenched in Wash-
ington. His strategy enabled him to win 
suificient popu:ar support against the lack-
luster field of congr~ional Democrats. 

With the nomination in his grasp, Carter 
dictated a Democratic platform that is a 
road rnap to a socialii;,il: ;,ate. He chose as 
his niiming mate Sen. Walter F. Mondale, a 
most unquenchable liberal who believes in 
cutting goviernmeot spending In only one 
area-<he nation's vital defenses. 

Gov. George C. Wallace, Carter's neighbor, 
once poked fun ·it Reoublicans and Demo-
crats by saying there wasn't a dime's worth 
of difference between the parties. There is in 
fact S100 billion worth of difference between 
the ?arties and their presidentiai candi-
dates. That's the price a cost accountant 
could out on the- socialistic schemes that 
Carter ·and his crowd have in mind for the 
American taxpayers. 

Americans have a distinct choice on Nov. 
2: Whether to trust Gerald R. Ford with the 
reins of the Presidency for four more years, 
or turn them over to the untried opportun-
ist Jimmy Carter. 

Mr. Ford, with the benefit of the on-die-job 
training he has had in the · most awesome 
responsibility on earth, deserves to be 
elected President of the United States. 

The Globe-Democrat endorses Republicans 
Ger:ild R. Ford for President and Robert J. 
Dole for Vice President. 

rmcnitt
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Students Don't support Carter, Dole Claims 

Invoking the names of past liberal heroes Eugene McCarthy 
and George McGovern, Sen. Bob Dole told college students Monday 
that young Americans are not rallying around Jimmy Carter be-
cause "they don't know where he stands on the issues." 

The vice presidential candidate also criticized Demo-
cratic farm policies in a swing through Iowa and Missouri farm 
communities and told a GOP rally in Cape Girardeau, Mo., that 
Carter's pledge to fight crime was "long on rhetoric and short 
on proposals.'' 

Dole started his day under heavy snowfall in Sioux City, 
Iowa, where he told cattle and hog buyers and sellers a Carter 
administration would let farm policy be determined by organized 
labor. Dole said that would result in a drive to repeal right-
to-work laws, which would in turn bring unions to farms. 

When stockyard officials presented Dole with a cattle-
driving whip to use the next time someone wants to impose an 
embargo, Dole replied, "I may use it before then. I have a 
couple of other fellows in mind." (CBS) 

Dole then went to Southeast Miss.ouri State University for 
a rally officials said attracted 4,000. Dole said, "This is 
the largest number of students I've ever spoken to in all my 
life in politics." ,. 

A small band of Carter supporters waged a shouting match with 
Ford-Dole supporters and at one point shouted at Dole, "We want 
a change." 

"You're going to be short-changed. That's the difference," 
Dole replied. "Young people rallied around Gene McCarthy and 
George McGovern when they ran for president because they told 
the truth," Dole said. "But you don't see them rallying around 
Carter because they don't know where he stands on -issues." 

Dole said that when Carter took office as Governor of Georgia 
in 1971 "he said he was going to stamp out crime in Georgia." 
Official figures show, Dole said, that "instead of stamping it out, 
he usher~d more of it in." He said the figures showed that by 1973 
Georgia's crime rate surpassed the national rates "in four out of 
seven index crimes -- homicide, forcible rape, aggravated assault 
and burglary-- So Carter's talk about crime is just that, so much 
talk," said Dole. AP,UPI,ABC,CBS -- (10/18/76) 
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Dole Erred TWice in Debate 
(By Howard K. Smith, ABC) 

Last week, we detected some flaws in Gov. Carter's 
foreign policy statements. Now, before filing the Dole-Mondale 
debate in our past history folders, we'd like to do the same 
with Sen. Dole. 

The senator made two statements as outrageous as anything 
said in the campaign. Harry Reasoner noted them, but few others 
did, and they deserve to be brought forcefully to public attention. 

First, Sen. Dole called World War II, Korea, and Vietnam 
Democratic Party wars, which cost a million and a half American 
lives. Well that is, to put it no more strongly, misrepresen-
tation~ They were American wars. Vietnam, the most contro-
versial of them, was supported by five presidents, two of them 
Republicans. 

Second, he revived the old chestnut that. the Yalta 
agreement gave Eastern Europe to Russia. The fact is the 
Red army took Eastern Europe. At the time of Yalta, the Red 
army was through Romania and halfway through Poland to Germany. 
Nothing could have stopped it but the U.S. switching sides 
and joining Hitler in a war against Russia which no American 
would ever have stood for. 

It's a reflection on the pretty poor campaign that so 
little notice was given to two more low blows -- there've been 
so many. -- (10/18/76) 
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Carter Resumes Southern Campaign Swing 

Jimmy Carter took out some insurance on his southern power 
base Monday, pointing his campaign back to Florida and North 
Carolina where he established his regional political dominance 
in the presidential primaires last Spring. 

Ending a two-day rest in Plains, Carter was scheduled to 
loqp South through Tampa and Miami before a visit Tuesday to 
Winston-Salem, N.C., and New York City for a political dinner. 

Carter visited his famliy's peanut warehouse early Monday 
morning and, answering repoters' questions, said he regarded U.S. 
participation in the defense of Israel as necessary. 

Carter was corranenting on an interview in which Gen. George 
Brown described the American corranitment to Israel as more of a 
burden than a blessing to the U.S. defense establishment. 

Carter said the statements by Brown, who has been involved 
before in controversy about his comments on Israel and American 
Jews, could be a liability to Ford's campaign. 

Meeting with reporters in Plains, Carter said he would make 
no more personal attacks on President Ford. Asked if he felt the 
last couple weeks were the low road part of the campaign, Carter 
said, "Not on my part. I'm going to bend over backwards the last 
two weeks not to make any personal attacks on President Ford. I 
believe that the American people react adversely to that. As all 
of you know, when you go through a whole day talking about c~ime 
control and employment opportunities and educational allotments, 
and you make one or two comments about your opponent, those two 
corranents are the ones that appear in the news." (networks) 

Carter talked about the race becoming closer. "We have a 
35% lead in the South, which is too high to maintain, and as that 
has dropped off, our overall average has dropped off, but we have 
picked up in the East. I think we have a horserace in the Midwest 
which would ordinarily be inclined toward Ford and Dole since they 
both live in that region." (NBC) 

Carter indicated to reporters he expected to take the same 
aggressive stance against Ford in the final debate as he did in 
the second. 

The Carter campaign schedule fo"r the week, leading up to 
- the third presidential debate Friday night, is light, with Wed-

nesday and Thursday reserved for rest and study in Plains before 
traveling to Williamsburg for the final joint appearance with Ford. 

John Chancellor, traveling with Carter, said Carter seemed 
tired Saturday night and reporters heard his voice crack. (NBC) 

'Ihe 15 ABC story viewed excerpts of carter's remakrs with 
a D:>naldson wrapup outside carter's Plains headquarters. 'lhe spot ran 1:44. 
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In its 1:49 story, running #3, CBS included film of 
Carter's rerrark:s and Carter leaving his hare for his canpaign 
junket. Ed Bradley gave a wrapup outside the Carter horre. 

'llle Carter story, given by Chancellor on NOC, ran 2:15 
at #2. Carter s:EX)ke on film twice and Chancellor wound up the 
spot giving Carter's schedule for the week. AP,UPI,Networks (10/18/76) 

Carter Supporters Schedule Ga. Victory Parties 

Confident supporters of Jimmy Carter have scheduled post-
midnigqt victory parties in Atlanta and Plains, Ga., for the 
night of Nov. 2. 

An election night celebration is to be held at 3 a.m. in 
the just-opened World Congress Center in Atlanta. Then Carter 
is to hurry to his home town of Plains for a street party, a 
campaign spokesman said. 

Carter will begin election day by voting at 7 a.m. in 
Plains. He is scheduled to do a bit of handshaking at his 
campaign headquarters there, then fly to Atlanta in the evening 
to watch the returns come in at a hotel. 

He will return to Plains from the campaign trail the day 
before the election, the spokesman said. AP -- (10/18/76) 

,. 
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.Ybu\ii 6_of11e 9 long way; JirTimy 
By Godf~y Sper~-Jr:- · . . - . · . 

: ; Now that it 1s · becoming iii~. pos- -~ , eou1c1 anyone .who see~ed that-: ''tlic~•• get any-
stble that JID'imy c.utet wi1I be tiie next presi~-;~ where at atr Iii the presi.dentiaf-primartesr ~e--

a lot ·at -reporters are recalling that they -'.. consensus: Jimmy- Carter _ would: be cut up 
"knew him when" - when, two years a~, ~e '.: . once be got Into the ''big leagues;,, :,·. . . ,, .. I 

was beginniiig to sell llimseJf with very littll!!•• : · .' . How wroitg we ail were! · · .. · - ·. , · 
going for him except a smile·and a shoe shine'.., ;,,;," . This reporter remembeti -quite vividly_, _the 
: • . . · · · : . • · • ' . ·-: ; ·moment when he began ti> -see a ."new 

'I1ie Jimmy. ~er. of that early ~rt~ wu · < Cffler/• a mail who might well gain the norhi• 
~mely .. 'soft seil." if we may keep with the . -.,:hation.: That Wld :·l.ast ra11 . when Carter ap-
salesm~;: fniagery. His voice _was· quiet, his _ f.:. ou· tfie-saine ptatfont:t_ at Anies,.:Iowa,· 
manner g!!Dtle; almost obsequious. He exnib-· witli several other: candidat~ 1.nctu~g· Udallt 
ited a quidt mind and a surprising amount of :i Shrlv~,· Hams; Jackson, Bayti. and San.ford; .:: 
~wledge about national and international f.s. : . Tm ··NU not too, many· weeks before Iowa 
. :mes '!ind the way t!!e fecfaral g<J•1ernment - had its first round of .caucuslrig. . the process it . 
wonted. , . . · used to select its state choice fl>r the Demo- · 

:- .. , . : . - • ' . , . · ' 0 - cratiC nomtitation: · The slti! of the "debate" 
':

0 Govemor Carter met on several .oc~o~;· _i: wali · t gathering . ofsome 4,ood 1'emocrattc ; 
witb a group of reporters when . he VlSlted \ c.,, rank and rue; The Monitor pa~ out questii>n-
Wasbington. . Often, alter one of these ses--. : t.!tires tn the crowd.:- i-:.-t:mg (1} wfio won tiie·: 
sions, there would _be exp~sstons such as t.'le~. :~. ~te? And (2) _why? ,. ·· ' _, ' -~ : ·' : 1 . 
from rather han!-0r1Lled newsmen: "He',!! C1!f':_ J.ir. C.lrter spoke·qwetly, and a·numbet •of 
t3inly well informed -: hut, how d~ he figure _; ~o~le l!!temro said they ftld-l!ste~: t~· ~ : 

.~ ~ -a _crum~ to _ooeome prestdent? .. ,Qt. : ·ert wont. · He. spo«e_ ol . HM! ,bl .~}he, 
;~-'.~'s- A iiice reilow, .but) C3n't take rus eanct1- --. mi>nl oi gov~·: Ui•:,V~!-
·:·dacy,ait that serlnusly.'• "-- ·. . · . .' : .-.ff~ !md (mt' Ulee iye~~wonts ~ '..were: tc; : 
- TM aggressh'enesit and lruii!r . toughness ()f hear again and again from ; then, OD), '. ·:u. we 
carter ttie ptesidentiat nomtrit!f! an~ ot Carter -· ctm fiave a g,,vemment as. gooct as. oar,~~-

. the. debater did not ~me through llt these. ses~ : ,. ate - that \viii b«!· a gre:iJ 3chi~rrie~~:t. , .. ;- . :: --~ . 
. siQris. Or, atieast few if ffiy _: Washington r~ . . Tiie quesliomiaires were turnf!:d_ lit- and; to . ; · ,., 
porters discerned -these qualities. : Instead, _std- . our 9Ui'prise, Carter WU G~rwhe~~r ~e 

,. ries coiriliifoui 6f Uieii4finotnirig get-tbgether.i , . winner. - --_ . . · · .. :-.; . : ~- ·:· 1 ·: ·' , 

: would tisualiy con~ntrate oi1 _Carter's "easy,. , Intetestingiy. wnil~ _many of the,'Jlstene~ 
· · imomiai . manner• -ma Uied_, say something . , said they- Were .. ''m~ at~nttve" tl1 · Jimmy 
· about tll&-way he footed. One: reporter wrow~ .: . Carttt than to aliy i>f the otber candidat,s. , 
. "A-·railier··whimsicai: fa<:1''.~ ·: · •• . "fast siaccafo _: · some also.marked him down a bit fbr, iiot beiitg · 
. -~very'>;·: '_'sandy h_aired" .;:_. '.'a brush o! / 'sufftciertily ,.ene~_c'\ or, .;•suifl<;fenUt . dt·. 
mop · of fi.lui like t :,vi~ turned-~Y at th~ -:· nanilc.." · SevenJ gji{ one •ay or another µtat . 

· ·ears.•~ · . .. · ... · ... · . . :: '.'., ··_,.:' ,·. they felt Mr.,~'er fiad. :aa one ~ _111 
,..., l'A boriiely filce .oi a_· nibSt it~1re so~::·-.:'.~: tt ,lakes- ti, '.J!1ai~ :- t"' 

•-~ ~~,.:!!1::~~~~~'.~~~i;~:~~~~;; :.~f~:Mi~,,~ ;,~;·wfnni .• i~•-~ 
~·-· _, ut Jann ·· arid a boffi.apm Baptist.. , -. _cucusmg., aiiif. Oft the mngtlr ot ; that; be".,· 

•-~~- : , ... _er~ . -:· ,. ,, · ·_ ·• . . : ··-.;~ eime fatortte'. tifwin ~t pnsidettt1aJ . _ -.,- Mr: Carter_ pHcbid the curloslty . of-_ u,_ a)!. ·, ...-i .... ....i e"iectio <' .la Ne'lf Hain~. Abd. be. · ll could ariyotie 6e si6 ruuve as ta thml ne· · l" ...... ,.tMre. ha._,_ · ,;._ id' · •. ······• , · :• , ~;~~-~,~~t8'.2,;'.~~,~F!:1£t!~:1:·: 

The ·christian Science Monitor,J0/]8 / 76 
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Carter plans late trip to sway Dixie 
Br,~SunStaffCorres;xmdeni so with a reluctance bordering on embar• Gary Smith, the Carter campaign coor-

rassment and a lack of enthusiasm which dinator, claims that Mr. Carter's populari• 
New Orleans-There are so many sit• has subsequently rendered him almost in• ty rating bottom~ out over . a week _ago 

ters on the political fence down here in active._ The Governor's wife, who . served when he was still 2 percentage points 
Din~ that Jimmy~ finally has decid~ ,- an ·interim term-m· the Senate, ii.:more ~ead, and that since then, following· the 
ed tu do something to disl!)dge them; · ··• · firmly for President Ford.. . . vi~. he is widely aclaiowledged to hav_e 

It is some measure of his predicament ·· Even in black commumties, where Mr. gained m the second debate. he has steadi• 
in his native South that the former Geor- Carter is clearly the more popular candi• Iy increased his lead to about 7 percentage 
gia governor has decided to take time off . date enthusiasm is low. points today. · · 
from campaigning in the big-vote states of <i>ing for Mr. Carter is the fact that he Mr. Smith recltoas that about 15 per 
the North, Midwest and West to swing into has the nm endorsement of the state's cent ot the voters are still undecided, and 
his own back.yard. · · Democratic Executive, Q>mmittee for 16 be hopes that the last minute visit by Mr. · 
.. '." . Bringing him liere is tlte reluctance of years, and if he continues to gather mo- Carter will persuade them to p~ the 
_many local. Democrats . to get fully in- mentum and pick3 up a winner's image, Democra~c levei: on November _2. if only 
valved on his behalf, for fear of alienating converts in the party will be easy to find. out.ff 1'1:'10Dal pnd~ . . 
their own conservative constituents. But, · as of now, according to-one ac- • I that regional pnde ~ll have a 

Only last week, the Carter camp re- knowledged political expert. on the Louis,, great bearing on the result here, says Mr. 
ceived a letter of endorsem1?nt from 15 of iana scene, "It is ob•ricus that the Demo- Smith. . . · 
Louisiana's 39 state senators, but most of cratic state m.ichinery is not being . Ch3i:les Lancaster. the Ford s,tate exec-
the others are sitting on their hands. brought fully to be~ l:d:i.'ld Mr. Carter." •1t~Ye d1redor, agrees, saying: 'The. on~y 

Less than hall the Democratic mem• Not surprisingly, something is to be thing we have to overcome to beat him JS 
hers of the state House oi Representatives done to try to insure_Mr. Carter, a South· the fact that by~ an ace1dent of geo~phy 
are openi1 and actively involved for their • erner and a Democrat. a victory in this Mr. Carter 15 a ::;outhemer. On every 1~e 
i;,my's presidential candida:.e. deep Dixie state .,,,;th its 96·per cent Dem- from ~un contro! to abort:on., from bu51ng 

The ei110ht Democrats in the state's ten• ocratic registrati9n. to defense spe~ding, from ngnt-to-w?rkfto 
C I · - •th ..., - th amnestv, Cart-r IS on the wrong siae or strong congressional delegation are only Mr; arter p ans a VlSl _ereuurmg e Louisiana." -

broadly behind :I:!!'. C:.rter. In the First last 10 days of ~he ~am-paign, . ~d 1~ ~- T;.ke the case of Robert L. Deviney, 
congreisiona! district the two would·be most ~ertamly will bnng ot the .:est• Jr .• a life-long Democrat and parish coun• 
1977 congressmen are embroiled in a tant ~o the open 51de, althougll cilman in suburban Jefferson. 
court fight over alleg~d. ballot rig;r.ng. In the!!' e!fcrt.s r:eeessarily will be belated. 

1 
Mr. Deviney hoped that . this year, for 

the Second. Representative Lindy Boggs is What is holding them baclt at the mo- the first time in his liie, he would ee able 
being retilrned uncpposea ant11S tneretore ment is the realization that for many of to vote- for his party's presidential candi• 
hardly a hyper-active c::unpai~er, and their conservative co_nstituents Mr. Car- date after Mr. Carter won the nomination. 
farther- nort..h in the state- the oolitical ter• ter's.stances on . the . issues- have become . But last week, more.in sorrow than en-
rain gets more conser1ative and· its politi- too liberal, a popular misgiving being fos- thusiasm, Mr. Deviney publicly endorsed 
ciaos get more worried about Mr. Carter's tered as much as possible by the active. President Ford. · 
liberal image. Ford campaigners. "I am not so much for Ford as I am 

The state's United States senators have Ford-campaign advisers have claimed against Carter's program." he said by way 
endorsed Mr. Carter, but the senior of the,. that Mr. Ford currently leads in Louis- of explanation. 
two, Senator Russell B. Long, has kept iana. and a recent poll by Governor Ed· · The defection-of Mr. Deviney and other 
what one local political commentator de- wards also gave the President a 2-percen• _ like-minded conser'latives does not faze 
scribed as "a noticeably low profile." tage-point lead, but as this sounding was ·. the Carter camp. Coordinator Smith rea• 
· The.Governor, Edwin W. Edwards, was taken during the President's Mississippi sons that it has to.be normal in such a one 
one of- the last Democratic governors in riverboat trip here it could be a distorted party state as Louisiana, or John F. Ken-
the nation to endorse Mr. Carter and did reading. . mv would not have the only Demo-

Baltimore Sun, 
10/lo/76 

c tc pres1aent1aJ candidate to win sup-
port here since 1~52. 

B~t i? the Ford camp. Mr. Lancaster 
sees it differently: "That Carter is having 
~o ~o~e d_own here so late in the campaign 
!S indicative of the fact that we have him 
1n trouble. He would not be coming if- he 
thought he Md us beaten." · 

The result here will depend on whether 
regi?na! pride Will outweigh the going per-
ception of Mr. Carter as a liberal unac-
ceptable to his Southern neighbors; 
· Says Mr. Smith for the Carter camp: "I 

used to be a 195-pound guard, and to be 
that small and want to play in the line in 
football you have to be an optimist," 
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CARTER AII"ES ALREADY PLA.l.'-INING HOW TO RUN GOVERNt,-1.ENT 

BY BILL BOYARSKY · cal contacts to get the labor unions and other groups to 
Times Politiut Writer produce large crowds for rallies. 

PLAINS, Ga.-Coat off, sleeves 1"91led_ 1,lQ, Jinimy Carte.r. _B~t confidence is not complete. After looking. at 
11
con-

strolled down:the aisle of' Peanut One, the chartered Unit- .. flicting polls~_J:>atnck Caddell, Carter's pollster, said, T.he. 
:-etLAir Lules 'ZZ7 that was taking him h9me.,·>:•:: . : . . .; , .morel~ey;_ the)ess: ~unders!an~n '. -· · • · >~ _. . 
; •The Democratic presidential-nominee does not ofteri . · Te~n m the ca~paign e~ed as_ confidence mcreased', , 
come out of the cabin at the front of the chartered plane. ai:d it _became possible to get a picture of the sta~e ~f 
;Bµt he usually emerges at tpe end of the week when he is mind _of !he C~rter ca_mp ~nd even of_ how the ~~d1da.e . 

. returning to Plains, something that always- puts him in a- . and his aid~ view their tasK if they wm the election. 
,good mood. Anet this had been one-of his better weeles. i: .. Friday' night, for example, Pat Anderson, a speech writ-
. He stopped at ~ecy seat, shaking hands with reporters,.. · er ~or- Carter, sat at a dinner, table at the Muehlebach Ho- . 

"'.engaging in small talk; even answering-a joarnalist who----·tel in Kansas City- and talked about how he thought 
had the poor taste,to ask him several serious.questions at.. America would be surprised that Carter would turn out to 
10:30 ori a Saturgay_ night. __ ~. __ ___ _: · .. : ·' · · · · .. ·. J:,e a tough, populist _l~ader; a rallying point for the ne-
- Finally Carter returned to his cabin. But just as the glected poor. - · 

plane was preparing . to land, he reappeared and walked A magazine editor had invited Anderson, Greg Schneid-
quic'.<ly to the back. He had forgotten the ABC crew in ers. one of the aides closest to Carter. _and three reporters 
:the rear. to dinner. The <:<liwr, net completely iamili~r •.viLn the 
r-·1n the systematic mind of Jimmy Carter, every job must campaign but a good conversationalist, asked ,ym?alhet• 
:1:Je completed-even one as minor as shaking a reporter's ic, basic questions that drew ouc Anderson. . 
hand. He was not satisfied until the !ast hand was shaken. . Like Carter. Anderson is a Southerner, a serious novel-
. . That is the way- it was last wee!{ on the Carter cam- ist who wrote cr.ticaily acclaimed books tbv, never made· 
paign~tightly organized, eificient. with aides so con- tl:e best-30'.:er lists. :.::::: ::e ·:::-cce a thril!er, ""''.".: ~:-:,s-
fi;:!ent they engaged in long, earnest late-night conversa- ident's Mistress." did well financiallv from it. and after 
-tions·about how they would run the government. writing a sympathetic article about· Carter for chc Sew 
· -: Deputy campaign !!!anager Landon Butler said Carter York Times :1Iagazine. joined the Carter staff. 
now had "a sense of who he is, what he is, the power un-· Anderson taiked about the lines m Carter's soeeches 
der him and what he can do and can't do •. That filters that seemed to draw the biggest applause, such as when 
down te us." . he speaks about jails-"We find poor people in them, but 

And his field organization, designed primarUy to get out we don't find anv rich oeoole." I 
·tile vote on election day,.hasshown that it has enough la. Tnere .were fewer stops lasr. week than had usuaily 

L.A. Times, 
10/16/76 

'been the case when Carter began :1is fall campaig!l on La-
bor Day. Although he is proud of his stamina. aides <:~!1? 
vinced him that he got as tired as. anyone else aftet 16 
hours-so now Carter goes to Bed and rises at a decent 
hour. . 

. Carter is sometimes a hard man to convince. 
Some advisers counseled him to soften· his verbal at-

tacks on President Ford after he had blasted the Pres-
. ident vigorously following the second debate. That was 

the one in which Ford said he did not believe Eastern Eu-
. rope was under Soviet-domination. ' 

But Carter pounded away at Ford all week, climaxing 
his criticism at Youngstown, Ohio, when he said, "Mr. 
Ford knows he's been telling the American people things 
that are not true." . , 

Ford was just as rough that day~.and on Sunday news-
paper front pages were full of charges and countercharges. 

As he returned to Plains late Saturday night, Carter re-
flected on the week. The next morning, he took his 
daughter, Amy, to church and discussed the week when 
he addressed his Sunday school class. 

He said that after he got home Saturday night, he. read 
the Bible and, "I went down the list in my mind of those 
whom I felt ~d hurt me. I asked God to give them a spe-

. ·cial blessing." 
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Chicago Tribune, 
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Mondale still 
backs Ho1Yl,ett 
By George Estep 
MICHAEL HOWLE'l'T and . Sen:' Walter F~ Mondale; 

are ·equally angry about published reports that the 
Mondale staff has writt!-9- off Hewlett's gubernatorial 
campaign as lost. 

Howlett, in a press conference Sunday, said :vIOJldale1 
telephoned him and denied report in The Tribune's 
Sunday editions that his camp thmks Republican· 
James Thompson will''Win .the Illinois governorship. , 

"'r.hose. people from Minnesota are great experts on . 
I\linois- politics," Howlett said. "He [:.Iondalel' sup- . wrts me and·! him." . · 
(Mondale wes in Chicago. Sunday for an appearance 

on C.BS-TV's "Face the Nation." in which he oromised 
that a Carter-:,foadaie admini;L:-:.:,~:.il •.n:U:d ·u,;t ouen 
diplomatic doors to Cuba unless tee Castro govern:nent 
~anges i:s •,vay'3. 

1 '·Until we have an agreement irom Cuba that they'll 
stop their mischief aroun<l. the world; there ml! l:e no 
c:iplornatic r?.c'.l~nition," he said in response to ;,. ,~ues-
tiun. 

•Di OTHER. areas of ques,ivn,..5·, the Democ~atic vice 
presidential :10?nir.ee c.efac1d;;i :::•.5 record on tax re-
form. descri!;eti the Ford aw1liui.:;u-ation's economic 
pplicies as " a scandal," aLd denied. that he had ever 
accepted gifts or "amentities" beyond an occasional 
f:ie11dly <.tinner. 
: Asked a:c-ouc a $5,CCO crn:~·~;,w.:,,~ :o his casm;;.:::gn in 

lij71 by the Minnesota :nilk industry, Moru:iale dis-
missed it as ;;very,, small'' i11 a .:;tate where public 
o!iicials and citizens aiib:~ are or:enc.ed to. dairy farm-_ 
ing as a principal livelihood. 
· His vote for supPorts was natural, he said. because 

''I. have been for 00 per cent of parity in milk-price 
supports since I was 4 years old." · 

ON L.'lFLATION, Mondale said the F1>rd administra-
tion had consistently " applied the wrong remedies," . 
beginning with. its. insistence on decontrolling U.S. oil 
pi::ices. 
:«If they had had theyr way," :\'Iondale said of the 

Republicans, "the average family_ would be paying $600 
~ore a year" for oil consumption. 

'.; "The Ford administration believes that inflation is 
caused by excess demand . . That's wrong.'' said Mon• 
dale. "They [Republicans] have pursued a policy of 
. u;nemployment to dampen demand. Interest rates are 
high . . . that has a tremendous impact on i:nflation." 

·:ON THE acceptance by officials or "free amenities" 
like airplane trips, ~Iondale said he has never taken 
ttem and he thinks it is 'a bad idea . ... it's terribly 
i~portant" that elected officials avoid even the ap-
pearance of 'impropriety. . · 
}'Not that they compromise you, though sometimes 

they might," he added. He said the whole questfon of 
~ptibility to gifts and presures could be avoided 
hr complete public financing of campaigns, winch he 
supports. 
· Mondale described his record on ta.,c reform as "one 

o·~ the best in the country" and said he has supported 
n.easures that imposed added burdens on some of his 
constituents. 

;,Mondale said he opposed price controls, favoring 
'iilstead a "selective jawboning policy" like that used 
by President Kennedy in the early 1960s. 

CARTER/MONDALE C.AJ.'1PAIGN 
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Mondale Criticizes Brown, Hits Energy Policy 
Sen. Walter Mondale said Monday Gen. George Brown should 

never have been nominated by President Ford as Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff because he is not fit to serve even as a 
sewage commissioner. 

Mondale, arriving in southern California from Colorado, 
indicated he was not surprised by Brown's remark in an inter-
view that Israel is a "burden on the U.S. military. "Gen~ral 
Brown has said many, many things that I find contemptible, which 
is why I voted against his confirmation," Mondale told reporters 
at Hollywood-Burbank Airport. "He has made many comments about 
Jewish Americans that I think make him unfit for that office. 

''People like that shouldn't be sewage commissioners, let 
alone hold high offices in the federal government." 

Mondale was asked if he felt that Brown should resign just 
as Agriculture Sec. Earl Butz did recently after publication of 
a racial slur that embarrassed the Ford Administration. Mondale 
replied, "Why did he (Ford) even nominate Gen. Brown? Gen. Brown 
has repeatedly made statements that are crigical and contemptuous 
of people of the Jewish faith." 

Mondale later addressed a rally of several thousand students 
at the campus of California State University, Northridge. He 
started his campaign day Monday at Denver by charging the Ford 
Administration has no coherent energy policy. 

Mondale, in- an address· to the Western States Water and ,Power 
Consumers Conference, said President Ford has not made a "single 
statement on this range of issues" during the campaign. "The 
truth is that the Ford Administration's policy has been one without 
vision, without leadership, without sense of purpose," he said. 

Mondale attacked the administration for allowing major oil 
companies to buy up coal and uranium mining rights and other 
natural resources. Mondale said: "What we have seen is that the 
government has given away or sold or leased this nation's, this 
region's public resources for private gain to major oil companies. 
Today the major oil companies contorl 50% of uranium ••• As I said 
the other day, if solar energy looks hopeul, I'll bet they'll buy 
the sun. When you give anyone too much power in the economy where 
they can speculate where they can control, where they don't have 
to compete, and they have vast resources and they can wait you 
out, they'll abuse it ••• " (NBC) 

NOC's lead story ran 1:20 sh::>wing film of !vbndale addressing the 
and Hager wrapped up in front of hall where !vbndal spoke. 

ABC&CBS noted the !vbndale/Brown reaction in respective :10 and :18 
anchor reports. ABC rove.red !vbrrlale's day in a :05 anchor report. 
AP,UPI,Neb.orks - (10/18/76) 
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Carter to Share U.S. Power? 
(By J. Kingsbury Smith, excerpted, Boston Herald Advertiser) 

Will Jimmy Carter, if elected president, favor a world 
government under which the U.S. would relinquish some of its 
sovereign rights? 

This question is pertinent because it reflects what is 
apparently the ideological philosophy of the man who is con-
sidered Carter's chief foreign policy adviser. 

That man is policy-born Zbigniew Brzezinski, former 
State Department policy planner under the Johnson adminis-
tration, now a professor at Columbia University and a close 
associate of Chase National Bank Chairman David Rockefeller. 

In a book entitled "Between Two Ages: America's Role 
in the Technetronic Era," published in 1970, Brzezinski re-
ferred to the "illusion" of nation-state sovereignty and 
forcast the eventual development of the world into a "global 
city." 

He thought the methods of coping with international 
conflicts would become increasingly like "those for dealing 
with urban discord." Presumably an international police 
force operating under direction of a world government. 

Under what he described as the "routinization of 
conflict" in a global society, he said direct violence 
would become increasingly regulated and restricted, and 
ultimately considered "a deviation from the norm." 

,-

Stating that "routinization of conflict has been the 
goal of statesmen for many years," Brzezinski wrote that it 
had failed because the traditional methods employed, such as 
agreements and treaties, proved ineffective "in a system of 
relatively distinctive and sovereign units." 

He said international banks and multinational corpora-
tions were "acting and planning in terms that are far in ad-
vance of the political concepts of the nation-state." 

The. extent to which Brzezinski may influence Carter along 
the lines of world government if the Democratic nominee wins 
the presidential election next month was raised by Henry 
Paolucci, a prominent professor of government and politics 
at St. John's University, N.Y. 

Writing in the conservative National Review, Paolucci 
claims that Brzezinski and his Columbia University colleague, 
law professor Richard Gardner, have played a leading role in 
shaping Carter's thinking on foreign affairs. 
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Paolucci accuses Brzezinski and Gardner of wanting to 
erode national sovereignty "piece by piece." 

Contending that the two Carter foreign policy advisers 
prefer an "end-run around national sovereignty" because of the 
difficulty of open advocacy of their aims, the St. John's 
professor asserted that "the Gardners of our time have decided 
on slow erosion of the fabric of American nationhood." 

"They have become," he added, "Machiavellians in the 
worst sense; advocates of a realpolitik of Disraelian deception." 

Brzezinski, who, quite understandably in view of his 
Polish background, has long been considered a hard-liner on 
relations with the Soviet Union, is credited by Paolucci with 
persuading Carter to adopt a tough line towards Russia in 
the presidential campaign. 

Claiming that Brzezinski "functions virtually full-time 
as a recruiter and groomer of ambitious politicians," Paolucci 
said the professor tapped Carter in 1973 on behalf of the 
Rockefeller-dominated Trilateral Commission as an "educable" 
politician. 

According to Washington Post writer Laurence Stern, 
Carter, then in Europe, was invited to dine in London with 
David Rockefeller who, with the help of Brzezinski, was es- ,. 
tablishing the Trilateral Commission. This has become a 
prestigious forum for some leading businessmen, moderate 
political leaders and foreign policy intellectuals of 
North America, Western Europe and Japan. 

Brzezinski, who became the first director of the 
commission, wrote in the July 1973 issue of Foreign Affairs 
that trilateral cooperation amongst the advanced industrialized 
countries "must now become the central priority of U.S. policy." 

Carter attended a Tokyo meeting of the Trilateral 
Commission with Brzezinski in 1975. His conversion to the 
trilateral concept was evident in his first major foreign 
policy speech last June when he told the Foreign Policy 
Association in New York that "the time has · come for us to 
seek a partnership between North America, Western Europe 
and Japan" to create "a new international order." -- (10/17/76) 
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,. I •t I t ta1 ors repor Ey/JJ£IILJo,_(~~ . u 
tv\r. Carter's .. 'I " , !J ,.~ ·1~· -~r,.ea· ~"'"l"V __ \.ai' . _- iiiJl ,·~i-_z · 

NEW YORK - We are 
reaching the final frantic 
days of what is turning out 
to· be a dull and dirty 
presidential campaign. It 
is- a campaign .that has 
been featured by unproven 
charges, inuuendo and old· 
f a s h i o n e d mudslinging 
surrounding· an enormous 
amount of trivia. 

·. \ F rdWhile ;ve~tll~;;;t~a~ ~~;~si~;nt t 
' was being investigated by the Justice 

p~ent for _suspected misuse of his con- ; 
greSS10!1al c~p~gn funds back in Grand Rapids · 
- an investigation, by the way that turned up 
abso~utely nothing and completelv cleared the • 
Pres1_dent - Jimm~ Carter has be.en withhoiclinO.: 

. the lis~ of dono~ to . his owri 1970 .rubernatoriai 
• campa.ign. . e -

I :1 1 v e reluct,mtiy 
t 'D1ile to the conclusion 
that e x-g o v e r n o r of 
Gcc:.--gi<l Jimmy C a r t e r 
tP.ils his a u d i n c e- s 
\v·:12:i.ever they WJ.l:.t to 
hear. \vhether t1,:Yv :~e ~'"ich 
or pcor, auto n::2.1rniac-
_ ture!'.:3 or c.uto ·\• . ..:::..~~~!·:, .. 

W. R. Hearst ,Jr. 
farmers or miners. liberals or conservatives and I 
am disappointed with this patently political ploy. 

He started out 0n a rather high ple.ne a;,d 
during the Democratic presidential plimaries he 
seemed to be facing up to those grant isst.es cf 
unemployment and iru1a.don and \Vorld peace a.::d 
~wit1dli11g _e~e~~-~~!:~~!es and the need to feed a -- ----,_-. . - --- -

lim1gry vvorld .. But since he won the nomination he 
has concerned himself with picayune things and 
has busied himself with personal attacks on 
President Ford. 

The Carter campaign has simply 'not come 
a.cross, in my book, and because of his tactics and 
antics Governor· Carter, in-my view, has become 
one of the least-believable, Ieaskredible can-
didates of our time. He, himself, is guilty of many 
of the things he and his cohorts have unsuc-
cessfully tried to . pin on President Ford. As n..~ 
result, C-arter has emerged as a man who is a 
master at telling different audiences what they 
want to hear. . 

I state this with sorrow, for in the beginning I 
was favorably-impressed by the man from Plains, 
Georgia, and was quite willing to let my interest 
in him deepen; He has prevented that from hap-
pening. 

There is no way_ of h-nowing at this time 
whether · Governor Carter will ,vin or lose the 
election. There is no way of knowing whether, if 
he wins, he will make a good president. That is not 
the point. The disturbing thing is that he is a poor 
candidate. 

continued 

.--- Mr. Cart~r W3.S first ~ked ·;~at-the list- ot: 
donors to his 19'70 campaign on :'rin.rch 18 when he 
apne::ired on ~mC-TV's ''Tl'.lmonow Show." HP. 
said: "Nobod..,. evP,r made a re-:,ori of contributors 
and we clid..,'t' maintain these records." He added, 
however, that "what we do have left of them will 

· be m!lde n1:blic." There ,;v~s no faw in Georzia. :?.t 
that rime· requidn~ that state candidates reveal 
t!lo :..Z..'TIGS •.1t c.cnors •. It is hard t-0 L'l1:ll;~e. 
however, tlul.t J. successf-;tl ca.ndidate would not 

. want a. list so that he might thank those who g-..ive 
11.tra financial support. 

i In Mayr the "New York Times" went after the 
! Carter donor's list and snokesme:a said that one· 
: did exist. ;.nd that it was -being sought:. :-.'Irs. Car-
: ter, it ,vas revealed, \Vas looking th.rou~h a 
I "storage room" in their Plains home. · 

. The- whole matter then became olJscr.r~tl until~ 
October 1 when Jody Powell, Mr. Cart,fr's press 
snokesman, said that the names of the con-
tributors, listed on card files, had been found in 
the basement of the home. Cecil 1!cCall, who 
worked in the Carter 1970 campaign. \Vhen intH· 
viewed by the "New York Times," Mr. :VIcCall 
said he had fotmd the list last June and was told 
by Carter campaign people that he mi6ht "h.~ re-
quired to show them to reporters." No one in the 
Carter camp bothered to tell reporters that :.Ir. 
McCall had the list. - . ----·-·- , 

On October 1, Jody Powell said the list would 
be made public on October 8. On-October 9, Bettv 
· Rainwater, a. Cart~r spokesperson, said the list 
would be made n.v:i.ilable on October 13. On Oc• 
tober 13, another . Carter spokesman said the 
names of don.ors would be ma.de public "shortly." 

Even if the list were ma.de public today, ii 
would be too late to serve much purpose. It migh1 
require weeks of efiort to check through· the Car-
ter list of contributors t-0 see if any of his ru:;tions 
as governor fav:ored any of his major contributors 
in a.ny way. Certainly it couldn't be done by No-
vember 2'. "· • · . 

-
It might be noted here, tliat because he is a 

federal officeholder, Th1r. Ford has been obliged to 
make public a full list of contributors to his con-
gressional · campaigns . under both federal and 

1Michigan laws. Even so, Mr. Carter has implied 
that there was something tishy about those Ford 
contributions. 



Dirty Tricks 
'Dirty tricks' in '70 Georgia 
race linked to Carter staff 

However, uus newspaper nas ootamed add1· CARTER/Mo:.mALE CAMPAIG;-,T 
tional conflrmation that the flier was, in fact 
secretly turned out and distt1ht;ted by Carte; By John Dlllln 

Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

offidals. 
This confirmation comes atop news from the · 

St Louis Post-Dispatch which !inks the Raf•· . 
Atlunta h 

Mounting evidence has linked Jimmv Car• s oon agency with another of the 1970 actions 
ter's,1970 campaign for governor of Geo~ to - an attempt to smear Mr. Sanders in the 
a series of "dirty tricks" against bis principal black: comrnWlify • 

. opponent. · · · · A-former·part-time artist for the Rafshoon 
· Bat those who make the charges don't say · agency, Carl Pedersen, says he was instructed 
Mr. Carter personally knew about the smear in 1970 to draw cartoons-for a pamphlet that Storage claim backed 
campaign. . tried to link Mr. Sanders to the death of a Alan Goodman, who aiso worked for the Raf-

sboon agency in 1970, confirms that several un-
marked boxes of the -champagne. leaflets were 
kept in a storage room at the. agency. 

A well-wonned source has confirmed to this . • black prison inmate in a duck pond. 
newspaper that Carter staff members -in 1970 -, Mr. P~ersen told the Post-Dispatch, and 
produced a flier with a photograph showing llis later,confirm~ for the Momtor, that : "It was 
opponent. former Gov. Carl Sanders, being sland':1" a~ S~ders. I definitely thought 
doused with champagne by a black basketball it was dirty politics. 
player. . Wide distribution supposed 

The "champagne shampoo" flier was dis· Mr. Pedersen says he was told to draw the 

Mr. Goodman says Mr. Abernathy was upset 
that the flyers , were being stored in the office 
because one of the agency's commercial 
clients might see them there. But the leaflets 
remained, and frequently someone !rom the 
Caner staff ·.vould a.'Tive to pick up a fr2sh 
supply, he says. 

tributed in south Georgia to white barbershops cartoons by top officials of the B.afshoon 
and beauty parlors, service stations, and · agency. lli. Pedersen said he believes the 
among white ministers who might take offense - pamphlet was dlstributed in black communities 
at the photograph. It was also handed out dur• in other parts of Georgia as well as Atlanta. 
ing a Ku Klux Klan rally. . Boxes of the pamphlets were stored at the Raf- Mr. Abernathy says he discovered what the 

Sources say the camppagne leaflet was part shoon agency, he says. campaign was doing when he spotted the leaf-
of an attempt by Carter staff members to woo Mr. Raishoon. who also handles Mr. Carter's lets in the agency. He says Mr. Pooe ·•told me 
the conservative vote, which at that time was presidential media effort, has denied any part what he did and how he did it." - La;;.,r, :.1r . 
often swayed by racial issues. in what the Post-Dispatch called "the Sanders Abernathy says he learned the leaflets were 

The flier was one of three specific actions smear campaign." being _mailed around the state from Decatur, 
with which the 1970 Carter campaign has been None of those who have charged the Carter ~rgia, under the name of a fictitious com-
accused in various articles since the, first of campaign with responsiblJlty tor the-,- smear nuttee to mask then- true source. 
the year. niose. making the charges have in- tactics suggest· that Mr. Carter himself knew The entire operation was part of what Mr. 
eluded Ray Abernathy and Dorothy Wood, for• . what was happening. Abernathy has jocu1ariy referred to as "the 
mer vice-presidents of an ad agency headed by Ray Abernathy, who. first raised the charge stink tank." He says ?1-lr. Sanders later re- ' 
Gerald R.afshoon. media specialist for the Car- in tbe Harper's article in Mardi, says he sponded in kind with "smut" sheets of his own . 

. ter- campaign'. . i- . doubts that Mr. Carter knew about them. The but the Carter forces were too quick for them. 
Carter officals were also linked with a carter· campaign. was decentralized,. he . says; ,;For instance during tht .,._ ff [ 1 r 1 

"smut" ~eet that attempted to damage Mr. and !t may have. been the work of over enthu1 the Sanders peo~le started fi=g b!c~c 
Sanders m the black commuruty, and they siastic staff members. their own brand of smut leaflets about 
were .accused of secretly _financing radio co~- Mr. Abernathy originally blamed Mr. Jimmy's mother's being a member of CORE 
mercials for a black candidate for governor m sh~n and Hamilton Jordan - the C~~r cam1- (Congress of. Racial Equality]. They were fly-

eff~ to draw black votes away from the paign manager - with mastenninding _the ing them all over the .state on airplanes. We 
liberal Mr. Sanders. champagne leaflet. But upon reeo1151deration1 found out which flights they were on; · some 

Contribution 11st released Mr. Aberna1;hY. says that he doubts ~- Jordan people went to the airport to take delivery and 
In addition, Mr. Carter has been accused of knew about it. . - dumped them in the river/' Mr. Abernathv 

concealing llis 1970 campaign contributors. He Some respoasibility for the leaflet should go- says. · · 
moved to bead off that criticism Sunday when to Mr. Carter's press secretary in 1970, Bill 
he released a 329-page compilation of contrib- Pope, according to. several sources. 
utors durtng that race. Dorothy Wood, who wrote all of the radio 

Wben the charge about the champagne flier and TV commercials for the Carter campaign-. 
ftrst surfaced in the national press in Harper's in 1970, says the champagne leaflets were dis- · 
magazine, Jody Powell, the Carter press secre- tributed to several thousand places around the ; 
tary, it as "another piece of trivia." state. Mr. Pope was one of those, she says, 
He pointed out that _ the photograpb of Mr. who brought the leaflets to campaign airplanes 
Sanders had already · appeared in the spo)'.ts for distribution. He also was in charge of get-
section of the Atlanta Journal. And he- asked: • ting them . printed, she says. 

"Why· would: anyone· mail out · a picture _of a The Rafshoon agency provided her with a 
picture that had already reached almost half ' · large office, Mrs. Wood says, and for that rea-
the :number of people who voted in the Demo- son Mr. Pope used her office to store some of 
cratic primary?" the leaflets. 

C.S. Monitor, 
10/18/76 
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N.C. Poll Shows Ford within Two Points of Carter 

A poll commissioned by President Ford's campaign workers 
shows he has moved to within two percentage points of Jimmy 
Carter in North Carolina, Republican Gov. James Holshouser 
Monday. · 

Holshouser said a poll taken last week by the Ford 
campaign pollster gave Carter 39 percent and Ford 37 percent 
with 24 percent of the approximately 400 persons surveyed 
undecided. 

"It's been very obvious that the tide has turned," 
said Holshouser, an early Ford backer. "We've seen a strong 
turnaround in the polls, particularly in the border states." 

Joel McCleary, Carter's North Carolina manager, called 
the Ford poll "the most ridiculous poll I've ever heard of." 
He said he has a poll showing Carter with a strong lead over 
Ford in North Carolina, but declined to give details. 

McClearly cited a poll taken in the Charlotte area 
last week by a radio station that gave Carter 53 percent, 
Ford 35 percent, with 1 percent going for other candidates 
and 11 percent undecided. 

Stan Kaplan, president of station WAYS, said the 
sample of 900 persons was chosen scientifically. Kaplan 
said the station's polling during the past 10 years has been 
accurate. UPI -- (10/18/76) 
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FORD EASES BACK TO THIN LEAD;SASSER GAINS SLOWLY 
• • ••• , 1 ?/0 OY Memphis Publishing Co. 

( Commercial Appeal) 
presidential race in Memphis con• 
to be a teeter-totter affair, with nei-

;andidate showing any signs of pull-
11ay, The Commercial Appeal's most 

. .1t poll shows. 
the U.S. Senate race, Democratic · 

lenger Jim Sasser continues to gain 
,ly, but. still trails incumbent Sen. Bill 
:k by 16 percentage points. . 
.1d in the Eighth Congressional Dis-
t race, Democratic Rep. Harold Ford 
tinues to hold a strong lead over City 
ncilman Andy Alissandratos, his 

,ublican challenger. 

" the rac@ between President F9rd and 
.mer Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, the 
·esident shows a slight edge in this 

week's poll. Ho;vevcr, the lead, like Cart-
er's last, week, is so small it indicates no 
dear advantage. 

In the Tuesday night telephone survey, 
264 registered Memphis voters were 
asked, "In the presidential race between 
Jimmy Carter and G<!rald Ford, whom do 
·you plan to vote for?" The results were: 

Ford 
Carter 
Others 
Undecided 

40% 
38% 
2% 

20% 

Those polled. gave 1 per cent support 
each to fonner U.S. Sen. Eugene McCar-
thy, a Minnesota independent;.and Ameri-
can Pany candidate Tom Anderson. 

Ford continued- to combine _ strong. 
Republican and independent voier .prefer:-
ence to match Carter's healthy Democrat-
ic support in Memphis - much as the two 
candidates have done nationwide. 

Comparing this week's polr with the 
- previous two polls conducted by The Com-

mercial Appeal shows that both _ ~jo.i:_ 
·- candidates have fluctuated around the 40-' 

per cent mark, with neither gaining a sub-
stantial lead or showing any momentum in 
the race. 

Comparing the results of the most re- \ 
cent poll with the polls conducted Sept 28 
and Oct. 7 shows: 

Ford 
Carter 
Others 
Undecided 

' 9-28 10-7 
40% - 36% 
38% 42% 
0% 1% 

- 22% 21% 

10-12 
40C!o -
38% 

2% mo 

Brock, seeking his secorid six-year 
term, put together mucft the same coali-

- tion-as the President in building his lead. 
But Sasser, who resigned as Democratic 

Memphis Commercial 
10/14/76 

Party state chairman to make the race, 
showed only a slight improvement in his 
support among the city's black voters -
most of whom are Democrats. 

Those surveyed. were asked, "In the 
· U.S. Senate race between· Bill Brock and 

-_ Jim Sasser; whom do you plan to vote • 
for?" The results show: 

Brock 
Sasser 
Undecided 

42% 
26% 
32% 

That marked a gain of 1 percentage 
point for Brock over the previous week 
and a 4-percentage point gain for Sasser 
for the same period. 

Sasser, who recently has admitted he is 
having trouble gaining support among the 
city's. black voters, enlisted the ,upport of 
Reoresentative Ford this week and has an-
nounced. plans to have John Jay Hooker 
campaign here for hi.'!l. Sasser beat Hook-
er in the Democratic primary, in which 
Rooker won the majority of the black 
vote. 

When this week's poll results are 
broken down by party, the results show: 

Brock 
Sasser 
Undecided 

GOP 
74% 
7% 

19% 

Ind. 
53% 
13% 
34% 

Demo 
14% 
45% 
41% 

In the Eighth District, this week's poll 
shows little change in the strengths of the. 

:two major candidates, with indepenaenri 
Mark Flanagan getting only 1 per cent of 
the vote. 
·- When those surveyed were asked, ''In 
:the Eighth Congressional District race do. 
you -plan to vote for Andy Alissandratos, 

,.. Mark Flanagan, or Harold Ford?" the re- -
:.Suits were: 
Ford 
Alissandratos 
F1anagan 
Undecided 

53% 
23% 
1% 

23% 

: Durin2 the three weeks The Commer• 
cial Appeal has-been conducting tne ~u,-
vey~_Qfthe Eighth District, Ford has rang-
ed from 51 to 55 per cent and 
Alissandratos from 21 to 24 per cent. 

This week's poll shows Alissandratos 
still making no headway in gaining any 
black support, while Ford, the first b~ack 
elected to Congress from Tennessee smce 
Reconstruction, received 14 per cent of 
the white vote - down from 20 per cent 
last week. 

The poll was conducted between 6 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. Tuesday by reporters for The 
Commercial Appeal. 

The results have been adjusted to re-
Appeal, 

.fleet the racial makeup or tile voters 
registered in the areas involved and also 
to reflect voter turnout in the last presi-
dential election year of 1972. . 

me ·commerc1a1 Appeal polls have been : 
scientifically designed, using at least 260 
interviews with registered voters each 
week. The telephone numbers used have 

' ·been selected at random and are-noffaien 
from any published lists. 

The polls are designed to be at !east 90 
. per cent accurate. They are not designed 
to prelllct wllo will win any of the races 
surveyed. but only to reflect the strengths 
and weaknesses of the candidates at the 
time they are conducted. 
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Poll~ ELECTION 
'UNDECIDEDS' UP AS PARTY SUPPORT WAVERS 

o r F . .J • ii oil ; 1nus \;a~o,¥n1g Voto~ . rnMt!a~inn 
· :33 ~. But this is a 5 % declir:e for tlie Presiden1 from a 

BY GEORGE Sh.""ELTON 
Times Political Writer 

. .Voters are . ~oming increasingly .. : 
confused . as the presidential cam-
paign intensifies and election day ap-
proaches, an NBC-Los • .;_ngeles Tunes 
poll showed Sunday. 

Democrat Jimmy Carter has slight- ~ation. of Carter's interview with 
ly widened his lead over President Playboy magazine and his co~ents; 
Ford. But both candidates. have lost about raising taxes for families above: 
support since a similar mid-Septem- the median income, plus a series of: 
ber poll. And the number of undecid- Ford setbacks, topped by his debate: 
ed voters has increased substantially, statement Oct. 6 (later retracted)i 
particularly among Democrats. . that Eastern Europe was not demi.-

The poll indicated that Carter nated by the Soviet union. 
wculJ ·.vin the election if iL were held The iatest survey indicat~d that 
today but that voters stiil were both Carter and Ford were having 
wa·lering. Ford has .::n opportunity problems holding on to the support 
to overtake Carter during the final of their own parties. Carter's support . 
two weeks of campaigning. among Democraes has declined 11 % 

'!'r.e nat[omvide t,-, !P.'.Jb0_~ ___ ,"! ~U"''I'''" · ,t. , · ,.. ,.,., d h ·· " ......... - - - v ::1 •-~.e 1as': rr.ontii .. r. ·c:-. as st,?pe·.., 
of 1,278 re2:istered vo·tc:rs was co11·- · - · 8% among Repuolicans. 

--~~~::~ __ last ·Tuesday through Thurs- :Meanwhile, the number 0£ ur.decid• 
it showed. C.nt~;- ieadi~i°Fo~d-by: .' ed Democrats has nearly do~~led, to 

just 3 pen:encage points-42%• · to , 17% fr~m 9~. The n111;1ber .OI unde-
3!J%-wiU'l'"19o/a-,,neariy. one out of cided Repu?licans also nas risen, but 

, fo-e yoters •. _ st.ilL Ulldec:ded.. Ia .. the. . le~s dr?.mat1cally, ~o 12% from 10%. 
sur1e7 of registered voters· 3. ~onth .. .. t1 a normal electro_~• voters beccm_e 
arr,.. ,..~rte'" -hala' a ~can' 4 , Cf_. ... ,:, mcreasmgly comm11.ted to a candi• 

,::e, ...,.. • · ~· - '- ... ' " .,) ' 0 . · b ll t· • i,::!d. with 13% undecided-. cate as a ? mg nears.. • 
When indeoendent. candidate Eu- Among mdependen.s-~he voter 

gene:J. McCarthy is added to the oal- bloc. that frequently swmgs c,:close 
let-as he wilt be in some states (not elections-Ford leads by 40 '" to 
Californial-Carte!"'s pius margin re-
mains the same. McCar,hy picks up 
7%, drawn almost equaily from Ford 
and Carter supporters. 

The poll's margin of error. for the 
nationwide resuiw, is plus at"· minus 
3%. 

There,nave been several significant 
campaign events since_ th~ previous 
surrey: two television dehates, publi-

Los Angeles Times (10/18 /7 6) 

month ago. Independents are rr:ore undecic:ed than. any 
I ?')C:' -.,..., . - , otner group, __ ;o, a_J:o increase;_; , 
Carter has· suff~ significaritr:irosion-'of support in his 

native South. He still leads by :f:% there, but this is 15% 
less than the figure a month ag~}fhe number of tmdec.id-
ed vote.rs in the r~gion has increased by 5%~ · 

Carter now leads in the East b~5% (up:.-$%) and in the 
West by 3% (no change). Ford.leads in the Midwest by 
3% (down 3%):In.each region, the undecided voter fig. 
ure is up-7% in the East, 4% -in- the W~d 3-% in the 
::Vlidwest. · 

Carter's lead hq.5 increased to _6% from 1% among Cath-
olics and to 41 % from 37% among Jews but has slipped 
to 2% from 5% Protestants. The number of undecided vo. 
ters has increased among each oi. these :eligious grou-ps-
Pcl1:~iculariy Cathoiics, up 8%. 

Among voters other than blacks, Ford leads 42% to 
3:JC:'~. Last momh, among these voters, the two candidates 
,_,_.e,~ de2.dlocked. T~e l~vel of undecided voters amonq 
foem has increased 5%. ·· 

Only among biac:G is Carter, not su.-prisingly, solidi-
f::in:; his support. 3!acks traditionally vote heavily Demo-
cratic and Carter scored particularly \veil among them 
during the primaries. He now leads by a whopping 69% 
-79% to 10%-among blacks, an increase, of 11%. The 
number of undecided blades has declined by 5%. 

Carter's lead · among union members has slipped from 
31 <x in mid-September to 19% in the latest survey. The 
unc:ecided figure is up 4%. . . _, . . 

The female ,,ate is divided evenly, \vith 22% undecided. 
1Iales favor Carter by 7%, with 15% undecided. 

Despite Carter's attempt to make it a major issue, Ford':S 
debate gaffe r~Zfil:ding East~rp Europe's domination by 
the Soviet Union appears to have made Iittle difference 
among ethnic groups. In fact, Fortj..J1as o~ertaken Carter 
a.rnong voters of Eastern Europea:rrdescent · 

A survey of_ 108 voters of Eastern European heritage 
showed Ford leading by 3%, with 18% undecided. A 
month ago. Carter led by 5%, ,vith 13% undecided: 

f However, Ca"rter's controversial interview in Playboy 
apparently hurt the Democrat. Nineteen per cent·of those 
surveyed said the article had made them feel "less favora-
ble" toward Carter: only 6% "more favorable." Fifty.five 
:per cent said it made "no difference." 

Another major campaign development was the resigna-
tion under fire of Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz 
after making an obscene racial slur for which he later 
apologized. 

Forty per cent agreed with Ford's acceptance of Butz• 
resignation. Twenty-six per cent said the President should 
have fired Butz immediately instead of waiting for his re-
signation. and 21 % said the President should have asked 
the secretarv to remain in the Administration. 

Ford's pardon of former President Richard M. N'ixon. 
:;:hortiy after assuming office, continues to dog him. Fifty. 
one per cent believe the pardon was wrong; 40% think ic 
,vas right 
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CARTER RACE NO HELP TO HOt'!LETT 

. The presidential contenders seem_ to be · rn · 
an isolated battle fa Illinois, neither one help-
ing his party's state slate, as ahown _In the _ 
latest returns from The Sun-Times Straw 

· The Republican candidate tor governor, 
James R. Thompson, apparently needs no 
help. After two days of canvassing he . shows 
greater strength t!ian any other Republican 
candidate with 61 per· cent of .the total. straw 
vote compared to 39 pe!' cent for his Demo-
cratic rival, ~,Iichael J. Howlett. 

Fresiden: ?c:d c:ails his De:nocratic oppo-
nent, Jimmy Caner, 46 per cenc co 54 per 
cent. But Caner's strength appears to be 
helping Howlett •;ery little. Only in the strong• 
!y Democratic ,,,;ards of Chicago is Howieu 
ahead. In the normally Republican suburbs in 
Cuok County, Thompson is 2.head almost 3 co 
l and in the Downsr.ate counties sampled, he 
leads more than 2 to 1. · · 

·-. strength from Chicago wards. Among the .lat• 
.. est wards ·canvassed, Carter· leads Ford 94 

per cent co Ii per cent in the 24th Ward and 
92.l per cent 1.0 7.9 per cent in the 28th wara. 
Both wards o.1e ·on the city's \Vest Side and 
are highly organized by the Democratic Par• 
ry: . 

Iv northwest suuurbau . Wheeling · Twp., 
· ?resident Ford has nearly as ._lopsided a lead 
with 74.7 per cent of the straw . vote to Car-
eer's 25.3 per cent. In all the suburban areas 
sur:eyed so iar, except one, Ford leads. The 
exception is Leyden Twp. encompassing some 
industrial subl!r'.)3 near O'H2.::e . .\ir;iorr. Ini-
tial S£Taw Poll rzsuJts :here ;l1ow Caner 
ahead of Ford. 52.2 per .:em rn ~7 .3 per cem. 

The state's attorney's race in Cook County 
loo!,s like a tight one. The daily Straw Poll 
r:i3ults h2. 1:e \V::l.1,·•.\!•2d· nr.ty .1 per r:c~r for 
e:1ch candidate. The latest results show· 
Democrat Edward Egan l·2ading Republican 
incumbent Bernard Carey 52.7 per cent to -17.3 
per cent. The city wards are going ic,r Egan 
and the suburban townships are going tor 
Carey by similar margins. 

With :'.dditionaL straw ballots gathered in 
the second day-of polling, Democrat Cecil .l.. 
Partee, state Sennte leader, is still showing 
no sign of unseating Illinois Atty. Gen. Wil-
liam J . . Scott. Th~ Republican leads Partee 
58.7 per cent to -ll.3 per cent statewide. 

-In the secrerarv of state contest. Democrat _.,,. . ---
. Alan J. Dixon - the present ·state ci-easurer 

- increased his lead in the latest Straw Poll 
results. Dixon is out ahead of William S: Har-
ris, state .Senate RE:publicau leader, with 62.9 
per cer.c oi rhe 5tr:iw votes ,c Harris' 37.l per 
cent. 

In 1972, when Howlett won his oresent office 
oi s<:cretary of scate, he carried :.faccn and 
Sangamon counties (containing che cities of 
Decatur and Springfield). Now that he ls run-
ning for governor, he is behind. Thompson's. · 
straw votes with only 27:l per cent in Macon 
and 34.1 per cent in Sangamon. And in the 
ocher four Downst'.\te counties sampled so far 
in the Straw Poll, Thompson holds command• 
ing leads. The Downstate ,otals co date show 
Thompson with 68.3 per cent to Hewlett's 31.i · 
percent. 

Mayor Daley's home wan!, tte 11th, shows 
overwhelming support for the Democratic 
ticket, as expected. But Howlett . holds the 
smallest margin among his Democratic col-
leagues. The others received better than 70 
per cent ot the straw votes while Howlett 
dre•.v 64.2 per cent. 

Straw vote rt:isn/+s ..., ~ -

In the 1972 election for secretary ot state,' 
Howlett lost all the Cook Councy suburban 
townships. Thompson, former U.S. attorney 
for northern Illinois, is running in a statewide 
race for the' first time. -

\Vith this second set of results from the 
Straw Poll, President Ford has gained L4 
percentage points statewide while Caner has 
lost a .like amount. Other presidential candi· 
dates have received a total o(less tlian 1 per 
cent of the straw vote and their tallies have 
not been considered. 

Chicago 
Straws Pct. 

PRESIDENT 
Ford 325 27.0 
Carter 880 73.0 

GOVERNOR 
Thompson -165 -10.5 
Howlett G83 59.5 

ATTY. GEN. 
Scott ' JiO 35.3 
Partee 678 64 .i 

SEC. OF STATE 
Harris 225 23.3 

: Dixon i,10 76.7 
STATE'S ATTY; 
. -Carey 331 .TU 

Egan · 691 67.6 

Suburbs Downstate 
Straws Pct. Straws Pct. 

71)8 (i0.5 n64 30.-l 
-!62 :3:~.5 853 -l9.6 

369 73.0 S68 68.3 
321 27.0 -103 ll.i 

757 72.6 ,S:3 6i.5 
186 :!7.4 :3i7 l'.l.5 

-160 -16.5 -l78 ~0.5 
529 53.5 702 59.5 

667 SU 
420 38.6 

Carter continues to gain his "0 reatest · 'Fhes~ figures represent all straw votes callee ced so far. 

Chicago Sun-Times, 10/15/76 

Totals 
Straws Pct. 

1.697 rn.o 
l.995 5.\.1) 

( 

2.202 61.0 
1,-107 . l!J. I) 

1.910 St,:; 
1,341 -H.3 

1.163 r..1 
l.971 62.9 . 

998 .J7.2 
1.111 -? -.J • • , 
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BELLWETHER COUNTY GOING FOR CARTER 

ELECTION 

Rocle Island County, which has gone with - . 
the Illinois winner in every presidential elec- -
tion except one in this century, is going for 
Jimmy Carter this year, latest Sun-Times 
Straw Poll returns show. Caner is leading 
President Ford in the Mississippi _River 
·county 5-2.7 per cenrto 47.3 per cent. 

.how to vote?'' .. ·. ,• ._. . ·irn Whitt! man and .they're a lot more 'honest 
In tiny La Moi!le (population -650) ln Bureau than a Nortfiern white man," he declared. 

Rock Island County, with its mix oi indus-
trial cities and rural areas, has reflected 

· presidential p r-e re r-
ences in Illinois as a 
whoie. Only in 196.'3 
did the county pick a 
loser. Hubert H. 
Humphrey received 
49.2 per cent of che 
official vote to Rich-
ard M. Nixon's 4.3.3 
per .:e~r. Third·'.)2-r"'.· 
candidate George C. 
Wallace received i.'.! 
per· Cent. 

County, a restaurnnt cook ;aid .to Scraw Poll , In the latest Straw Poll ren .. rns. James R. 
-. canvassers eating lunch: "One more debate ,Thompson concinued to hold a commanding 

:.- and I'll . be more mixed· up · ch,u1 I already feacf over• Michael J. Howlett !or governor. In 
am." _ . ~1ty, sub~1rban and Downstate areas com-

(AII the polling was done after the second bined~ Thompson led -Howlett 60.9 ,o 39.l per 
televised debate between Carter and Fora.) cenr. 

Perhaps a minister or church custodian liad The additional straw ballots gathered [n the 
the ans\ver. A sign. seen outside a church in third day ot polling changed the: . atT..orney gen-
>1oline read: "Confuse<:! bv oresidential de- era! candidates' standings by only .3 per cent. 
bntes? Read the Bible. r, c:o~c;ms no goofs.' '. The incumbent Re;;mblican, William J. 5cott. 

still leads Cecil A. Piirtee - t.he f:rs: black c,; 
B;:, ochers di:i ·:'):_c:c :: :·r:: xef,rcnces .. -1. , seek major srnte otfice - wicr. 58.3 oe!' C<"nt 

l:1gan County ra~~er dec;:ireo. " !'•;a voced p · . . . to !lrcee's 41.i per cent, strai.:;m ucmocrn uc {or ~u y.::::i:·s. h•.!, ,he boys The secretary of state contest wa vered onlv 
are back home. Nobody's lighting. The man slightly. Democrat Aian r . Di xon continued :o 
deser:es a chance, so I'm <:oting for Ford." shoiv his appeal in Republican suburbs a11c 

'Td vote fo r anyone ,r,~o°li give me :1 joh " cour.[;es :1s ·.;·-:11 as Dem.oc~'.l.lic CH" ·,var::s. 
sa;d a rr;an abouc ~O y~ai 'j ci:J. 'Xho :1ancted in The :iF'.!'.v PtJlt shows him ahead of · R~rub!~-
1 Scraw baUot nw.rkeJ srrJ1ghr Dt-'.:""',:!.ric in c::in \Vdliam C. Harris 62.j to 3i.j per cent. 
Chicago's 24th Ward. - --

Political pun d i cs ~\fore chan pure policical considzrations 
have said this is a; pr_o_r:npced a woman in the 26th Ward: as she 
year of great vocer · nta~ed s~r?w b~llc:: for Ford. " .\u\·boti•, 
apathy. Straw Poll . who is as· norm'31 as my hust':rnct·.-wh~ ca;1 

fn Cook CuL'.llt'.-' , r~e bacrle;or scare'; act'Jr-
ney sn!l looks close. Democrat challe~!!~:' 
Edward Egan was ahead in Stni\V ballo,~:1g 
-.vtrJ .32.5 per ~~!:: to incu:":1Ccr.: 'F.2µ·Jbl:.:.~t.:l 
Bern~rd Carey's 4i.5 pe, :ent. 

canvassers are veriiying this as they-met!t · bump a coe or his head is OK •Nitt me." ~he 
voters on the streets of Chicago. in the sub- said. 
urbs and in sma~er __ towns . DownScare.. And· an· elderly-.. black· man.- who said · hi 

(This is che first visit of two in all the gre\,;- up · in the South, voted the ocher wav. 
areas that will be made before the Nov. 2 · ."I'm voting for Carter because he ' ; a Souc·h-
election.) 

In Chicago's 4th Ward, a black minister 
stood ac 47th Sc, and King Drive and marked 
a straw ballot. "I've been preaching on chis 
corner for 20 vear:; and I've never seen such 
(political) apathy," he said. 

S tr a WV ot e Results 
In Pon Byron. on the banks ot the- Mis-

Chicago 
Straws Pct. 

sissippi in Rock Island County, a housewife PRESIDENT 
spoke of the presidential aspirants. "One of Ford 

422 chem didn't do anything and the other one· we Carter 
don't know anything about," she said. 1.37'2 

And, in a Yorh-ville shopping center in Ken• GOVERNOR 
dall Countv, an older woman told a Straw 
Poller cantlidlv: "I never vote because they Thompson 615 
never keep their promises." She (and others Howlett 1,046-

23.5 

who said they wouldn't vote) did not mark a 
straw ballot. ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Jn many areas, more persons canvassed Scott 4ii 31.2 
voted in the governor's -race on the straw bal- Partee , 1.050 &S.8 
lot than for a presidential candldate. • 

A middle-aged woman standing outside a ~ECRETARY OF STATE 
supermarket in Mount Pulaski (Logan Harris. 299 21.2 
County; said, "!'formally, I have m:, mind Dixon 1111 . i8.8 
made up by now, ,but this year who knows ' • ,,. 

STATE'S ATTORNEY 
Carey 460 . . 30.9 
Egan 1,031 69.l 

Suburbs Downstate 
Straws Pct. St,raws Pct. 

1.136 59.~ 1.194 .5(1 .. i 
776 40,6 l.!68 ~9 . .3 

U99 1'2.5 l.."85 68.4 
530· 27.5 n3 31.6 

l .,.,-,_;) 7'2.3 1.393 66.i 
469 ?:l.7 695 33.3 

763 46.3 390 · 41.6 
385 53.7 1.23:i . 58.4 

l.!)86 61.6 
6i8 ~-4 Chicago Sun-Times, 

10/17/76 These figures represem all straw votes collected so far. 

Totals 
Straws Pct. 

2,752 45. l 
3,316 j.l .o 

3,602 50.~ 
2,309 39.l 

3,095 58.3 
2,214 41. i 

1.942 .17 .. i 
3,229 62 . .5 

1,5-!6 47 .. 5 
Li09 -., -;,_ ,.) 
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-M9ndole gets higher . 
rating than Dole in poll 

By PHILIP MEYER 
Globe-Democrat• Knight 

Newspapers Sernce 
·.;·ASHINvTOl\ - Sen~ WaH.:r F. 

Mondaie, D-Minn .. goes into Friday 
r.1ght's vice v es;d':'ntial debaie -.·nt: a 
slight edge over Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-. 
K:m., in the eyes of :he voters. 

SL,,een per cem of the voters consider 
:,!.cnd!!le to Ce ··1,·'.:ry qu:i!iiied" ~o· ::~rve 
as Pres::!ent should the need arise. Cnl y 
10 per cent say Dole i~; 'very qualiiied,"-
::iccordir:g co a Knight-R ieder sur,ey. 

THE KNIGHT-RIDDER survey com-
pared the standings of the . two candi-
dates early in Seotember at the start of 
the campaign. Doie and :¼ondale will 
face ~a1::i other in a decate, televised 
from Houston, at S:30 p.m. St. Louis _ 
time Friday. 

Both. men -are• judged to be -at least 
'!somewhat qualified" !o serve as Presi-
dent by a majority of voters: 61 per cent 
in Mondale's case and 57 per cent for 

·Dole. 
Mondale is s,rcn2est in the East and 

South, much like - his running mate 
Jimmy Carter .. Dole, like President 
Ford; gets his highest marks in the 
West. 

Among Western voters, 12 per cent 
give the "very qualified" rating to 
Mondale and 14 per cent give it to Dole. 

CARTER'S choice of Mondale was 
interpreted as an effort to shore up his 
support with the liberal wing of. the 
Democratic Party, which had opposed 
Carter's nominc1tion until the very end. 
The survey indicates that the strategy 
was successful. 

Mondale is much more -highly regard-
ed by members of his own party than 
Dole is by Republican partisans. 

Debate panelists 
WASHINGTO: r i .-1.? ;-Jim ~05e, ::di-

tor of· the Chicago Sun-Times, will be 
moderator for r nday's vice presidential 
debate between Sens. Walter F; Mondale-
and Robert J . Dole, the sponsoring 
L.:ague of Women Voters Education 
Fund announced Wednesday. 

Questioners for the debate wm be 
Walt~r R. Mears, special correspondent 
for the Associated ?ress ; Hal Bruno, 
political correspondent tor- Newsweek, 
and Marilyn Berger, White House-corre-
spondent ior NBC News. 

Twenty-one per cent of the Democrats 
consider Mondale very qualified. But 
only lO per cenc-of the Republicans - no-· 
more than in· the electorate as a whole 
- say the same of Dole. 

Both candidaces are more highly re-
garded by liberals than conservatives. 
And botq are more appealing to older 
voters-than young ones. 

THE CATHOLIC vote, which some 
analysts think Carter is in danger ot 
losing on the basis of his own strong 
Protestantism and various social issues; 
including abortion, is not strongly affect-
ed by either vice-presidential candidate. 
Jews give Mondale very high ratings. 

Blacks in general have a mu·ch highe1 
opinion of Mondale than do whites. Jne 
two races are about even in their rating 
oi Dole. ' 

The survey interviewed 890 voters by 
telephone. Results were weighted by 
race and education to compensate for 
the difficulty of reaching some categor-
ies of voters by te!ephcne_. 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 10/14/76 
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Mondale, nof-
Dole, ·favored 
• memergency 
By BRUCE NYGREi~ 
Of 1M - .... !faff 
C~riolllt, 1'76, 0es MoiMs ltt9SIW 
Incl T~ C-ny . 

More Iowans think Democrat1c vi.ce-
presidential candidate Walter Mondale-
would make a better president iD an 
emergency situation than would his R~ 
publican opponent, Robert Dole. . 

T!lir.y-fiye i:er cent of the lowaDS m• · 
terviewed for the Iowa Poll said 
Mondale is the most qualified to be 
president. Twenty-four per cent picked 
Senator Dole. A sizeabie group, 41 per 
cent, could not decide which man 
would be better in the top spot. . 

Mondale was favored regardless, of 
the su, age; residence, or income of 
Iow&ns interviewed. · 

Republicans wei:e the on_ly ones _ e;-
pressing a preference for Dole, but 
even in this partisan group, 10 per cent 

IOWA POLL © 
thought ~ondale would make a better 
president. -

In the current poll, 36 per <:fflt said 
they see Dolein a favorable light as a 
vi.ce-presidential candidate, and 20 per 
cent said they disapprove of him. 

Mondale scored better than that in a 
July Iowa Poll in which 57 per cent 
approved of him and 10 per ~t disap-
proved. · · 

Des Moines Register, 10/25/76 
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Iowans were asked these questioas 
Sept. 29-0ct. 2: / ' 

' 
. Question: Which vice.presiden. 

tial candidate - Robert Dole, Re• 
puolican , or Walter ,\IondaLe, 
Democra,$, do you think would ma.ke· 
the best president in the event he· 
had to ass11me the presidency? 

Total Rep. Dem. Ind. 

Ocie .... ,.24% 54~~ 3~'o 17% 
MondJ!e 35 :..o 02 31 
Undteided .. 41 3c JS 52 

SY RESIDENCE 
Metro City-town Farm 

Dole 21% 2~0.• I , ~ 2J% 
Mondale · . . . 39 32 33 
Undec:ded 40 41 44 

Question: Do you generall1; 
approve o-r disapprove of Senator 
Robert Dole of Kansas as the Re. 
publican candidate -for 1.:ice-presi-
dent? - -

Total Rep. Dem. Ind. 

Approve Jo% b2~ 20,~ 29% 
Disapprove . 20 7 31 20 
No ooinion _. 44 31 49 51 

av RESIDENCE 
Metro City.town Farm 

Aoprove ... 31% 40% 40% 
Oisaporove • 24 18 15 
No ooinion , . 45 42 45 
,,. IOWA POLI. is i,., ... OIi 60J f,IC••l9-faca, 

in•IIOffle wifl'I 1-•ns II YHn of '" and 
older lecaN<t in 106 SMnlllifle IMiftlS 111-, nw 
Stale. A - Slaff of 6& ind1p1 -rt ~. 
tn~•-fYs,amo"'9IMfllodfftaffliffli• 
ll,lfff ;n.., •NWWS' -• in· pan.is 1" 1111 
;,,,.,.,;.,.,..s, Tlw fOWA POLI. 'llf1IS O>StaOIISIMd in 170 
IS I IIUllliC -• - is •-ed tlV Tlw 0es MoiMs R'9istff Mid Triboffle Come>a!IV. 
,,. IOWA POLL ;s ,I N!9iS- lndem,ltir and •• 

l'flUlb ,.,.. CNYl'i9!tN. lt-in9 er -dC.Ultft9 
Ille IOWA POLL or itS l'flUIIS w'-t CTMit 19 flW 
Oes Meinel R-.i$Nr - TrtluM C- is -,... .. 

·:• 
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Issues 

Neither . a Ford nor a Carter presi- . 
dency can prevent a 1978 recession 
and higher ~emplo;-ment and infla--
.o.on before .1980, Michael K. Evans, 
head of Chase Econometric Forecast-
ing Associat~s-, said yesterday. . 
. The recession would. result in peak 
annual unemploymnet in 1979 of _ 9 
percent, Evans said. Inr1ation would 
ris<! to 6.8 percent next year before 

:start:ng to decline. Int1ation in 1976 is 
·expected to be 6-percent. 

The predictions were included. in a 
10-year forecast by the Chase . . Man-
hattan Bank subsidiary that is based 
in Bala Cynwyd. · 

"After 1978, the American economy 
will head into a substantial recovery, 
with_real gross national - product 
(growth) reaching 6.6 percent in 1980, 
and the unemployment rate declining 
to 6 percent by 1981," Evans said in 
the report, released yesterday. 

But before that occurs, the nation 
must pass through a recession that . 
could have been avoided if the_ fed-
eral government had d~ne more to 
stimulate· investment m . busmess, 
Evans asserted. 

"Unfortunately, the inducements to 
investment . . . were too sm~ll to 
have any impact," Evans said_ of 
government efforts to· spur . capital 
spending through tax reduction last 
year. "Businessmen ha~ already 
started factoring much higher rat_es 
of inflation into their return-on-i.n-.. 
vestment calculations." . 

The 1978 recession, Evans said, . 
"will be less severe than the last, o1:e, ., 

. Philadel~hia Inquirer 
. . 10/1 /76 
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but' 'imly' because· the economy has 
not regained the ground it lost in 197-t 
and 1975. In other words, we won't 
have as far· to fall." · 

The best economic conditions possi-
ble in 1980, Evans. predicted, will be 3 
percent · uriemploymerit and 4.2 per-
cent inflation. -

He said inflation after 1980 wouldi . 
be 1 to 2 percent higher under- : 
Jimmy Carter than it would be under 
Gerald Ford. Evans predictetl Carter 
could noc significantly _reduce unem-
ployment because a continuing lack 

of productivity would mean little im-
provement in ti1e rate of real growth 
in oroduction. 

Evans dismissed as "political hog-
wash" assertions bv b0th ford ar!d 
Carter that they would ;Jalance the 
federal budget. "l.'ve sim.piy cannot 
have a balanced budget any time in 
the next decade unless we also as-
sume that the economv can qrow at 
a steady 6 percent, or rw1ce the aver- 1 

age rate at which it has been grow- .: 
ing for the last hundred years," he : 
said-. 
· -~ said h-e-ha;;..d-fai-.-th-in a post• 

1978 recovery for five reasons. Pub! 
lie-sector expenditures will decline as• 
a proportion of the economy's total 
output; fiscal policies will be· 
changed to encourage more corpo-

. rate investment; interest rates will 
decline; _ monetary policy will be morei 
stable; spending for enviro11ment'al; 

. and safety .standards will decline; . 
and :>rndoctivitv will increase ber·aus~ 
the average age of workers will in~ 
crease, he saidl. .. - __ _ ,_.....,, ..... ::1: _ 
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Poli~ics: He:r_oes to tty:poc.n~~s 
The Two _ Candidates -Start Out on Whfre·.Horses, Switch to Black· Bulls· 

_ . BY ERJ.""'IBST CONll~E . sirri:plifies.1I~ distorts. And he turns ·out'to be ly after the convention, "Carter brings a hope 
jimmy· Carter's wife toll the Washi~gton-:_ ~o IIl!Jr.e W!fling,. th~ Fol'.(i to_ d~cuss the and optimism, an up)Jeat rhetoric and philoso-

Press Club the-other-day that if her husband . trade•orfs ~d TI~mtations that exist m the real phy: ~e country is ,:eady to hear this...Ame.ri-
were elected President, he wouldn't play golf· _wor1d. . .'' . , cans·\vant _to be prouder of ou;r,go-vernment 
\Vi.th lobbyists for special-interest groups.. In All too -~fte11rt~e Georgian ~anages to sug-.- and o~ national-lea~rs." ,_. ___ :: -~ _ .. 
1~ she _sai~ "Jimmy won't golf with any-• iest that n o_nly J1m~y Carter 1s ele7ted Pres.~ ... :. · No~, because_ cf the w~y the· campaign has 
body." :- . . _ _ _ _ 1dent. alL ~ro~elll:5-_will be._so~ved Wlthout.any: . . deten~ted, neither candidate comes through 

Rosalynn' Carter is a nice· lady. But her· ~a.t sa~ce onncon_veme~ce-to.the-voters. .~ ·. as· especia!ly co_mpetent, or as nice as _people 
comment. presumably reflecting husband . sh9rt; the .two_chief asp~rants for .. the na-:• __ · thought-Just Slllgie-nundedly determgied:to 
J'"mmty's posture of the moment, demonstrates- ~01!. ~-hi~h~t o_ff~e are s.ho~~ng t~~~tjves..~,. ~-! get elected. . _ .. 
the absurd depths to which the 1976 presiden- , oe p~tly, even grubby, campaigp~ 1'1e·., _ - · ~art_er's im~e J1as probably suffered · the 
tial race has fallen. ·• · Am~ca~ peopl~ deserve some_thing better. . .; .. lnos~ 1£ for no other reason than that he haci 

To judge from the words arid actions of Car- _ S_o. .w~~ else_ is new? ask veteran po~tical_~ _- _ ~'lited people. to judge hJm . ..l>Y -~-jµf_er~t, 
.ter and President Ford i,i the last few ctavs, WT:1ter_s, campaign techmcians and political. nigher standard.· · - _ 
you would figure they were running for Pres- se1e1;-t1stS· . · • · . • ·· ·. _ _- Act:.;aily, voters do_ not ap~~1r ::;c :-:1uch an-

. ident not of the United St.ates but of Poland. or .Aiter~ll~ O)~e-ot t~e ol~est rules-or A~en,- _ · gereci ·~s bored ~Y. the ca~)faign:7rfsno,~ 
.Israel can preside~t1al pol!tics . JS that people aon t taken ror grantea tm.t m1luons or tw:-ned-ori: 

· A lot of Carter people seem to suggest that · · · · · · · Americans. ~ossibly more than half the eiec-
Ford should be ridden out of office on a rail Ern_est Coni-nt is a Times editorial writer. tcrate, will simply not vote. -._. • 
because he has been known to olay aolr with ---------------- Somebody has to.· win, of c:ourse. and it still 
Iobbytsts for "special imerests"'-sp:ciiically.' vote- so much for one candidate as -they vote· looks _like Jimmy Ca_rter because there-are so 
With a frier-:d who is also a vice president oi- against another_ Richard NLxcn didn't.win in· · ~any_ more Demo~rats tban Republicans in 
U.S. Steel Corp. 1972 because of any reputation for charm wit tfie co~ntry. But wfiether- the- next~Pr.esident's 

Heaven h_elp _us if Car_ter r_eally in~ends~ if. ani:i imegrity-but because-George McGo~et.n. _ -~ame 1s._Ford or Carter, ~e may find it d!fficu~t 
elected. to l!ve m splendid. Nixoman ·i~olat1on~ scared: tjie _hell out of people-. It follows. that .o provide the lea_dersh1p the country neeas . 
from his _fe!lo,v man. playing solitaire rather nobody should be surprised if Carter and Ford ~ecause the cam~aign has furthe~ e~odedpub_-
tha.-i rubbing up against ideas from people our. spend less energy in promoting their own 11:r~·ust and .c~ntdznce. ; _ · · , . . 
i!l _the re~ world, outside his close circle of.po- - virtues than in trying to hang a fright .wig 0~ :· ,r th~ can01d:1tes can. crmg thel'!1seives 1~ 
litical adVJsers. . · . -· the other guy. the~f1:I1al two :,ve.~ks ot the ca~paig~ to _talk 

Fortu."!ately_fcr the.country, it is mar~ lik~- - _ As for: i$sues, -ask any politician. 'I".ne name · · _hc~est!y and _vnth0_greater -hum:!J~y_. aocut th.~ 
·ly-~t a- Pi:es1dent Carter would find hims~lf of: the game is not to clearly elucidate: your- · .proolems that reaUy bother p_~ple, ft'. they Wih 
playing golf, checkers or-·mumblety-peg with own. actkm plan~that merely invites- brick- do .. ~ore t? demonstrate_ their own"Chara~i::::-
:people who are friends, but who also have- bats from people who would ·lose by your ac- - and,mtegn~yand le,ss to.impugn the other rel -
somethi~g to gain from being chummy with tion-b~t: to· avoid vulnerability by fuzzing up . . low s, mayoe there s -st1il-tllne._ remo,,e: 
the PreSJ~e~t . · . the issues. . ._ . , . - - . : sour taste. . , - .: : _ . : · ., __ . : , 

• The pnnc1ple is pre~1sely the same whether. Such: explanations are valid up to a. point. ; . If that dcesn. t _happen, . }hough,. 1~ ,v.11~ -be 
th~se people are businessmen, labor leaders; But onty up to a point. _ nard to argue ,1,.1tn-those_wno S~J., that.,ne1tfi,er 
uruyersrty presidents-or a peanut farmer They overlook the fact that.this year's pres- man see_ms cf pres1dent1a[ caliber..:..~nd wno 
named Billy Carter. · idential campaign comes aaainst a back around cast . their votes for n_either-of-_tlie-aoove by 

The. Ford c~p, ~or its part. talks grandly_ of public disillusionment with politics a: usual .. . · staY1!1g home on Election .Bay.: .. • : · - , . 
abo~tits determ:nation to ~oke out Carter_on with government· itself. T'.ne ,American people-, 
the issues. But m practice 1t appears less m• still wanLc.ompetence in the White House.,:.; 
tereste_d in forcing h~ to talk ~bout ~u~get- but most of all they want a good man who will 
bal.anCll1g and tax pol!cy than m cap1tal1zmg try to do the right thing. . _ 
o~ his_ blunder in discus~ng his sexual fanta- Ford and Carter each came out of the party 
sies with Playboy magazine. nominating conventions with.j.ust that sort of 

Both candidates, but especially Ford, have reputation. and now each has come very-dose 
demonstrated an appalling obsession not with to throwing it away. · . .. L • A. Times 
demolishing the logic of the other,fe!low's ac., The Pl'esident, after two years in office, was 1 O / 18 /7 6 
tual position but with falsifying that position. not looked on as a mental giant. But the coun:. . 

Some newspapers, as a res~lt, have felt it try was in immeasurably better shape. than; 
necessary to publish special, postdebate arti- ·_ when he took over. And. as Prof. Nelson Pols-
cles listing'the lies and misrepresentations by of =UC-Berkeley. remarked 'before the cam: 
voiced by the two sides. 'paign descended to its present depth,_· Ford. 
• Carter, who won the Democratic nomination strikes people as "a decent person • ; • it's 
be.cause he came through to the people as a hard to get mad at him." .- . . ' · 
differ~nt kind of . p~lit_ician, has ended up . . C_arter tad no big -l~ague experience in pol-,.· 
sounding almost mdistmgwshable from the 1t1cs or:-governnrent. But as-Prof. Thomas E. 
rest of the _bre~d. He overpromises. He over_-_ _ 9ronio of Bran.4~i_s U_niversity observed short-
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ELECTION 

ties accent 
Ford, Carter styles 

By CA1U. P. LEUDBSORF 
Sun Sta.fl COfftspondent 

Dallas - They don't serve Chinese box 
lunches on the Forti press plane. Or Cali-
fornia wine. 

Because the paC1! of President Ford's 
campaign is more leisurely than that of 
his challenger, Jimmy Carter, and less of 
the cost has to be absorbed by a tight cam-
paign budget, the style of living is better-, 
the service more formal and the food and 
drink more plentiful than on the Demo--
cratic nominee's olane. 

It is a bit like ·the difference between a 
large corporation and a smaller, strug-
gling company trying to make it in the big 
time. 

A reporter following Mr. Carter's cam-
paign, \Vhich this fall has featured visits to 
as many as five cities a day, g'.!ts used to a 
certain informality in life, rushed meals, 
short nights and hurried writing and dicta-
tion of stories. 

On the Ford campaign, which has only 
made a few appearances outside Washing-
ton. li!e moves more slowly. 

The time betw~ stoos is often consi-
derable and reporters are helped by such 
things as Western Union machines, 
lengthy time to file stories, rapid produc• 

· tion of transcripts recording each word 
the President has uttererl and, at taxpayer 
expense, a Public Health Service nurse in 
case anyone gets sick. 

Much of the additional staff assistance 
is paid for by the taxpayers as part of the 
elaborate public relations apparatus that 
has grown up around American presi-
dents, particularly since the election of 
Richard M. Nixon. It is as available to 
Gerald R. Ford the candidate as to Gerald 
R. Ford the President. 

In contrast, any e:<penditures on Mr. 
Carter's trips come out of the campaign 
budget. fixed by la•,v at $21.8 million plus 
another $3.1 million from each candi-
date's national committee. So there are no 
transcripts and nothing like the blizzard of 
paper that the traveling White House un-
leashes on the press corps. 

As for the travel, food and drink, none 
of this comes for free. News organizations 
pay for their reporters and photographers 
who travel on campaign planes-150 per 
cent of first class fare on the Carter cam-
paign, somewhat less on the press plane 
that accompanies the President with the 
e:uct amount depending upon the number 
of reporters making the trip. 

In addition to the cost of the plane, the 
money goes to pay for buses that tra:is-
port reporters from airports to campaign 
events, refreshments and press rooms. 

On Mr. Carter's campaign, 40 reporters 

and photographers, representing the na-
tion's major news organizations. travel on 
the same plane with the candidate and his 
top aides. The plane, a Boeing 727 stretch 
jet, has been dubbed, appropriately, "Pea-
nut One." 

The atmosphere is informal, reporters 
wander around and, occasionally, burst in• 
to song accompanied by a kazoo. · 

The meals have varied greatly from 
full course dinners to a series of pick-up 
meals. Chinese box iunches. cold soul food, 
fried chicken box lunches or simply candy 
bars. There is usually wine-strictly frcm 
the California vineyards-and almost al· 
ways beer. 

Most of the television crews and reore-
sentatives of ne\VS oqanizations with 
more than one reporter assigned to the 
campaign, such as the wire services. trav• 
el on the second plane, a standard Boeing 
727 known as "Peanut Two." or in the 'ler• 
nacular of campaigns. the "Zoo Plane." 
One result of the arrangement is an ease 
in getting information about the cam• 
paign, from a press aide, an issue:i advis-
er. or a traveling politician. At times. ::'Y!r. 
Carter comes to the rear of the plane tQ 
chat with reoorters. · · 

On the Ford campaign. only a small 
number of "pool" reporters. who repre-
sent the others. travel on Air Force One 
with the President. They cannot move 
around the plane much. II any dignitaries 
are along, the "pool" interviews them and 
later provides its colleagues witll a writ-
ten report. 

The rest of the press corps is on a 
Boeing 707. Most reporters prefer the 
press plane on grounds the food, wine (a 
French Bordeaux or champagne this past 
week) and company are better. But the at-
mosphere is staid and reserved. 

Bec:iuse of the size of . the presidential 
press corps, a far larger number of the 
events to which Mr. Ford goes are co..-ered 
only on a "pool" basis than on Mr. Carter's 
campaign. 

'!'he rest of the press corps then awaits 
eagerly the "pool report" that may pro-
vide them with the day's major news. 

On the final dav of l\1r. Ford's recent 
California-Oklahoma-Texas trip, which 
ended here, the news of the day was the 
endorsement of the President by W. A. 
Criswell, the arch-<:onservative pastor of 
the nation's largest Baptist church. 
But most of the news stories were based 
on an account of the visit. provided by a 
pool reporter who was there, augmented 
by a tape recording of the minister's 
booming sermon. 
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Industry Output Unchanged; 
Personal Income Rises 0.5% 

B'J a W.u.1.ST111.lilwr Jocit.'1.u, Stall R.eporter strike deveioprnents wa., to reduce output 
WASHINGTON.-,Wlth the 'broadest gauge 0.3%. · 

ot recent economic activity due to be an- · 1 Production · of consumer . durable· goods 
nounced tomorrow, the latest government skidded 3% in· September, retlect1ng a oe-
st.a.t1stia show little evidence of an end to cline in auto as.semblies to 7.7 million, at an 
the current "pause." annual rate, from 8.8 million in Augu.,t. Pro- , 

The third quarter figures tor the gross duction of nondurable con.sumer goods rose 
national product; the nation's total output of 0.4%. 
goods am:! semces, come out tomorrow, and Business equipment production was up 
they're widely expected to bear out recent 0.3%; and output of con:structioo product:! 
lndicationa ot an economic slowdown. The climbed 0.50/'o. The inc.rea.se !or materials 
government is expected. to r&port that output wu a slender 0.1%, refiect1ng oe-
"res.l" GNP, after adjustment !or ir.!lation; clines in stffl and auto parts that more than 
grew at an annual rate ot around 4% in t.he ottset an upsurge in chemicals and some 
third period, compared with 4.5% in the 3ee- other nondur::.cle materials. 
ond quarter and 9.~% in the flrst period; At 131.3% ot the 1967 average, the Sep-
'TI'.:s s!owdoWl) in ,he rate vi growth ha., pw:- tember index was Just below the peak level 
tied economists and provtde<! ammunition ,;,t 131.3% reached in June 1974, the P.eserve 
for Jimmy Carter's attack on the Ford ad- Soard said. 
:r.irJstrati4'n's eco:~omic record. 

Figures releiwed Friday tend to confirm 
i1ie slow pace oL t.'lirJ qua.rte:.- growth. In 
pa.rticula.r, industrial production last mont.'l 
fail;:d to r:se tor ,t,e ::r~t d.'ne tn tile current 
economic recovery. The last t:1me output 
c:i.iled to expand wa.3 in ~!arch 1975. the la5t 
month of the most recent recession. wnen 
production fell 0. 9%. 

The Federal Reserve Board said its in-
dex ot the output ot the nation's factories, 
mines and dtilities .stood unchan~ in Se!> 
tem~r P.t 131.3% of :he 1367 ave~. In 
ea.ch ot the previous two months output had 

·increased 0.5% (see chart on page one). 
In another report; the Commerce Depa.rt•. 

ment said personal income rose 0.5% in Sep;· 
tember,. or at a $8.8 billion annual rate, to a 
n .392 trillion seasonally adjusted annual 
rate. But revisions of earlier data. showed 
that the July and August Increases were 
smaller than previously reported. Moreover, 
the third quarter rate ot Increase was 
slower than the second period. which, in 
turn, was slower than the !l.r:!t. 

Separately, the departmer:t said business 
inventories in August increased to a sea.,on. 
ally adjusted $280.65 billion, up $2. 73 'billion, 
or 1%, from JUly., when inventories ro.,e 
0.6%. 

Industrial Production 
There wa..s a pickup i~ industrial activity 

in the rubber and coal industries a.s striking' 
1VOr!len returned to ·their jobs, the Fed said. 
But thi.a pickup wa..s more than off.set by the 
Ford. Motor Co. strike. The net effect of the 

Personal Income 
Farm owners' income tell jharply in Sep, 

t.ember for the third consecutive month, the 
Commerce D.!partment said, but the latest 

· decllne was much smaller than t..'le two pre-
vious drops. The September drop was 13.8%, 
or at a $2.9 billion annual rate, compared 
with a $5 billion rate ot decline in August 
and $5.6 billion in July. 

Wa.g,!s and salaries rose at a $5. 7 billlon. 
clip, or 0.6%; in August they cli::nbed 0.5%, 
or a.t a $4.7 billion· rate. Excluding govern• 
ment payrolls, they rose at a $4. 7 billlon an-
nual rate in September, or 0.7%, compared 
with Augu.st's .$3.7 billion, or 0.5% rise. llan-
u!acturing payrolls climbed 0.3o/a, Ol' at an 
$800 million pace, for the second consecutive· 
month. 

Personal interest Income and dlvtdends 
also duplicated August gains. expressed 
'both· as an annual rate ot lncrea.se and in 
percentage terms. The September Increases 
were at a 0.6%. $200 million rate for dlvi• 
dends and a S2:2 bill!on, 1.8% clip for Inter• 
est. 

Tran.ster payments, which include veter-
ans, unemployment and we.l!are benefits, 
rose at an annual rate ot $700 m1llion, or 
0.4%, less than halt the August rate ot ad· 
vance. 

Maynard Comiez, the Commeree Depart-
ment's deputy chiet · economist, said the 
slowdown in the rate of increase in personal 
lncome " is consistent with what - •ve seen 
in retail sales, '.' which have been disappoint• 
Ing in recent months. The third quarter an-
nual rate of increase in personal income 
was $24 • .2 billion, compared with $30.1 billlon 
in the second quarter and $31.tl billion In the 
first period. 

The $8.8 'billion rise in the September 
rate followed an August increase ot $4. ti bil· 
lion, which was revised downward tram the 
$6.l 'billion originally reported, and a $10.t 
billion JUly rise, orgin.aJ.l.y put at $13.9 bil• 
lion. 

Pall Street Journal, 10/18/76 

ECONOMY 

Business Inventories 
The latest report on inventories " 1.s 

thu evidence that inventories didn' t contrtl>-
. ute to real growth in the third quarter," .M.r. 
Comiez said. The average increase for July 
am:! August "about matched the montbly 
gain in the second quarter," he noted.· To 
contribute to economic growth. inventories' 
rate ot increase must accelerate. 

August's S2.73 billion increa.se was the 
second largest . this year; in June. inven~ 
ries ~'lcrell3e<C$3.68 billion. But the Augt:st. 
rise nonetheless ri?!lects " the '=a.t:.t!ot.13 ~tti--
tude bus:.nesi1men a.re taxing," ;,!r. Cornie:>: 
said. The ratio o1 inventories to :i.:i.l~ re-
mained at July's 1.48 months ot tnventoneS 
on hand at the current rate ot 33.les, and 
was down from 1.:14 months in Aug'..!St 1975. 

Over::J.l busim,:is sales cllir.:ed 0.S% '.::. 
August to an adjusted $189.5 billion, with ilr 
c::ease3 o! 0.6% !or :nanutacrureM a.nd U,o/o 
for retailers. Wholesalers' sales !ell 0.3%. 

\Vhoiesa.ler!l' \nventories, on the ot..~er 
hand, increased $«5 million, and }fr. Com-
ies said this accumulation probably was ln-
vr,!u.'ltary-th~ result ot less-thar.-upected 
,ales. 

Retail inventories incre~d ~--- '::ililcn. 
ot the rise wa..s for auto dealer.I, whose 

,ales were streng in Auguat. ' ''The retail l.n-
:re= doesn't look to oe involu.-it.,;-1 ," Mr. 
::Omiez said. The rise in retail inventories • 
Llso refiected an lncrea.se In ~nerBl mer• 
:handise and department store stocks that 
>robably wa.s involuntary, Mr. Comiez said. 
;{anu!acturers' inventories rose mil· 
ton. 

Hen IS the ~I - Board's indu ot I- : 
rial l>"OdUCtlon ( 1,.7 fQl.lll5 HJI) : s--,ai,., 

adl\lSIIIG UMcllllRld 
--1m-- 1'75 --m•-- 1'75 

SIDI. ..... Slot. Slot. -"& Soot. i 
lndoa. o,,,d,, t- 131.l lll.l 122.1 135.-4 131.S 125.! I 
"'-neat Ql"OUQ!nQS: I 

Finll . pn,ca. 121. 1 1:ZIU 12'1.S 1~5 1:ZU 117.4 1 

eonsunw,, QQ0CIS 131.l 131.3 12'.0 1"6.l 1411.7 131.2 
Busi~ l<MP. 1311.9 136.S 11'.l 14.0 135.3 13U 
_ .. , 1n 1 133.o i:z1.o 1n• 131,:z 12u 

lnclUSIIY group;.,..: 
-~1119 
C\Jr- gocdS 
l\lonalr,goadS 
Miftt19 
Ut!llties 
1>mtlmi,..,.,, 

131.4 131,7 12U 135.7 131.l 125.-4 
12,1.0 12'.f 113.5 12'-l 121.2 11$.7 
1.a.• 1'1.7 13%., 149.3 14'.0 1:39.l 
11,u 1111 nu 1i..o 11-u 1112 
151.2 1 ... , 141.4 155.0 1JU 1.g1 
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Stocks Gain Sharply in 
The stock market jumped ahead 

by signs that interest rates might 
quiet, however. 

ECONOMY 

Quiet Trading 
Monday in a rally 
be headed lower. 

by aided 
Trading was 

The Dow Jones Average of 30 Industrial stocks gained 
9.56 to 946.56. AP,UPI,Networks (10/18/76) 

FOREIGN POLICY 
Commerce Says 33 Companies Have Participated in Arab Boycott 

The Commerce Department Monday 38 corporations, including 
the nation's two largest banking companies, have compiled 59 times 
with the Arab boycott in the 11 days since President Ford ordered 
disclosure of such activities 

The Dept. said Bank of America and Citicorp's Los Angeles 
export subsidiary Citibank informed Arab nations they were loaning 
money to corporations declining to do business with Israel. 

The names .were released in line with Ford's promise in his 
second debate with Jimmy Carter to disclose the names of all 
companies that have participated in the boycott. The Commerce 
Dept. later amended the President's pledge, saying under previous 
agreements, it would be able to release only the names of corpora-
tions that participated in the boycott after Oct. 7. AP,UPI,Nets --
(10/18 / 76) 

Ford Signs Bill for Helsinki Monitoring Panel 
President Ford signed a bill Monday authorizing travel 

expenses for a new government panel charged with monitoring 
Communist compliance with the 1975 Helsinki accords. Ford 
approved the measure in a low-key manner, with an eye to 
Soviet reaction. 

The 12-member Commission on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe is an unusual executive-legislative panel created at the 
insistence of Sen. Clifford Case (R-N.J.) and Rep. Millicent 
Fenwick (R-N.J.). It will keep track of Communist adherence to 
the final act of the 1975 Helsinki summit conference. 

Ford and Secretary Kissinger have shown little enthusiasm 
for the commission because they feel it could complicate East-
West relations. 

Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin, sources reported, officially 
has protested creation of the commission as an unacceptable in-
trusion in internal Soviet affairs. AP,UPI -- (10/18/76) 



Portugal 

i . . 

_ ,.. . FOREIGN _r'.)LICY _ 

Portugal_: a ·ford triumph? 
By boa~ i.. Wlfeeler 

. coinpleic iriilltiparty system dominates the new ' 
': assembly.· Among voters _· there are differing 

Views conceniing what a democracy should be, 
:: ; the practice M politlcai tolerance ~ild co"!•· 
· promise..Pomigal'.s.new role In the. _~ortd, _how 
-mid. power .. Usbori should sb~ with: the · 

- ·: provuices and the Atlantic':, rstands (Azo~es; 
,,_ Madeiras); .wtiat. comprises social justke,'. and . 
: , ttie. question dt redlstributlilg wealtli a, poor: 
'' nauckl ~- · ·. >.- •\>>-- .. ··_;,:... t L; . .-· 

-:.· fr then!-are p~Btems aild If tiJ P6f0 • 

t~ -ant · not ,et obt of Ute_ wood!. whe~_:; -
::"; their· crisis . of. ·democrtey . lj'. concerned;: Ute~- : ,;; m poiiittft upectii ib poilderl ;T!le_ tJ,S, . has in~.· 
·-'..i~ its · aid; mi: tlie Westem -: turopea~-
'"i:'states iiaw; t ~ -; amQtm~--?' .. 
; : beq,:: TIie ~arsmn Fmld. of the u.s. 1s . 
.. : suj,fmffl!g • · ~l cunf~• of ecn~ 
.; . mists Um jJi ~ -whtcli will .taka· a_. 
\ hard tlSol !f ~ - 11te'~1 fs ~- . 
' Mng to·ttndergo-i modest rttovery ad _Portu-

·-~- · · · Abroad- int ~ - .:a mere ; Dbnnal 

~~=!jic:i i 
'~, ~ -wa· w tr ::rw- 1Jatrq-aad ,. 

~:;:p1!iilnfiit i!! to~ !!.ti!!t: ft c= ~:c--·; 
';'hiiA ··- ~ ,; ~ ; p{tj ·: --:-~~~~-~ •~-;;,~:;; ';~~.;,{,i~ 

sittsation m a riadDIL• _- · · ·. ·· · · 
- 1bere are -~ _.,. • widdi: Ani~rtc2 · ,_ 
caii be ~ -t6 Pwtaga&. T11ei'e sbouid be a.· 
renewed effort -qf U.S.. ·t kmu..ett· to. study 
PortDga1 and. to· c ; I itif• lt:"'51bDeut. and ·~ 
1ies!I pombi)Wer.- ·'l'lin ... . be ret~-
-Americm· touriiat tif __ a.e,amy-~ la still 
maspoiled and a ieblla!)- Ctt,~l!d __ Lovist. 
biugai-. 1be U.S. .c..a · nt; nrigbt COIIDder 

6....-·..,ugi;JJU Jid~1'rili~ .-.· 
'daliy lllnril .,~11, IIWL, ,~::: '.-;>Y'' ','.-1••:~· ·-: ~' 
;.:, Atw • ,.._~ iiad-~ mid a · 
tai,' ,-... el! i , - ~ w. ttoubled ·i'egime. at 
.f'abln-~ :~ ::i : Pwtaglieae de~-i. 
Dill .~Kl:td. hope ,,- -1rith: So,. 
daila.t gulitrim1ieM_o( Pt . Pr 9iues ~ -wtt,b 
'Preiadeiit' ~ -Hft. llliil; uifll, U.. Soares· 
;ggwf'f · cl ·'tS _._ wtil ~ ;•: ~rdeiL 
IIGlt llefpllll,lt'-iiol ~ :WCI.lie an 'offldal 

-~aied,.- .attltilde.lonrd fa._. wbidJ e1>fti,-. 
blnei · ~ . i ;,deeper',~ ol'. 
: ~~-- and ~~·•.:ii!U~:fuote · 

Bill!{: 
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ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford's day 
2. Ford/Brown 
3. Corrmerce/Arab b::>ycott 
4. Gen. Brown 
5. Cole's day 
6. Ford/Helsinki 
7. Cole demte/H.K. Smith 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. N:>bel prizes 
2. Harris survey 
3. M:,ndale/Brown 
4. Rhodesians meetil'}3' 
5. Kosygin 
6. Thai regirre 
7. carter's day 
8. N. Y. Senate race 
9. Gambim 
10. Mafia/Sevareid 
11. Execution/Nassau 
12. Train crash/Ill. 
13. Stocks 
14. Vietnarrese adoptee 

· 15. Raran Lurie/Gen. Brown 
16. fundale's day 
17. Bus trip through South 
18. I.eba.mn 
19 • MaO IS widow 

Times of TV News Items 
October 18, 1976 

ABC 

1:04 (2) 
:30(10) 

2:36 (lead) 
:06(8) 

1:29(7) 

:30(15) 
:21(6) 
:10(4) 

1:44(5) 

:15 (14) 

2:22 (3) 
:05 (9) 

:30(11) 

NBC 

1:40(4) 

:30(6) 
2:10(5) 

:25 (3) 

1:20 (lead) 

2:15(2) 

1:20(9) 
:15(8) 

20. Sauli engineeril'}3' project 

4:30(7) 
:30(10) 
:15(11) 
:45(12) 

21. Peace narch 
22. Bolles investigation 
23. Child beating/Tenn. 
24. Korean custody case· 

2:00(12) 
1:00(13) 
3:00(16) 
2:00 (17) 

CBS 

1:35 (2) 

:27(5) 
2:01 (6) 
1:37(8) 

:30(11) 

:45(lead) 
:19 (4) 
:18(7) 

1:53(9) 
:15(10) 
:18(12) 

1:49(3) 
3:07(13) 

:35(14) 
2:27(15) 

:18(16) 
:20(17) 
:13 (18) 

1:55(19) ,. 



The President's Daily News Summary 

Leading The News ... 

NEWS WRAP-UP 

ECONOMY 
Issues 
GNP and Inflation Slow 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 
Carter: Ford Should Reprimand B~own 
Carter Pledges Jobs, Blasts Voter 

Apathy 
Carter Campaign Questions 
Mondale Promises A.i.~nesty for 

Illegal Aliens 
Mood 
Carter Camp· Optimistic As Race · 

Narrows 
Carter Sees Opinion Solidifying 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 
Ford's Key Issue: Unrest Over Taxes 
Economic Figures May Spell Trouble 

for Ford 
If Bigots Are Bounced, Who's Left? 
Holtzman Demands Investigation of 

Ford 
Strategy 
Ford Employs Ads to Counter Debate 

Error on Eastern Europe 
Dole to Visit 'Nixon Farm' 
·Endorsements 
Gerald Ford Offers U.S. Experience 

Plus Dependable Leadership 
For President 
The Country Needs President FDrd 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
OCTOBER 19, 1976 

Wall Street Journal 

UPI 

AP, ~PI, Morning Shows 
AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

Christian Science Monitor 
UPI 

Christian Science Monitor 

.AM America 

Christian Science Monitor 
Christian Science Monitor 

Chicago Tribune 
UPI 

Baltimore Sun 

UPI, CBS Morning News, 
Today 

Orlando Sentinel Star 

Dallas Morning News 
Nashville Banner 

Pacre __ , _ 

1,2 

3 

4 
5 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
18 



ELECTION 
Strategy 
Power Brokers: Reagan, Brown 
Who Won't Lose Illinois? 
Polls 

ii 

Ticket-Splitting Gives Carter Edge 
In Illinois 

Ford Has 7% Kansas Lead 
Image 
Men of Clay 
Voters 
Impact of 8 Million New Voters 
Cartoon 
The Voter Falloff 
Pounding '76 nomes~retch ... In 

Slow Motion 
There Are Other Candidates 
Cartcon 

E"NERGY 
We Need Energy Leadership 
Anniversary of A Panic 
Sobeting Me3saga fo= OP~C Hawks 
America 1 s unending Oil Spree 

FOREIG:J POLICY 
HAK Mak2s Strongest Statement Yet 

of U.S. Support of China 
Russia Speeds Civil Defense 

MIDEP_S':.' 
Six Arab Leaders Sign Lebanese 

Cease Fire 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
UPI 

UPI 

UPI 

Christian Science Monitor 

19,19-A 
19-A 

20 

20 

21 

Christian Science .Y!onitor 22 
Chicago Tribune 23 
Chris-t:ian Science ~oni tor 2 4 
Christian Science :Vfonitor 25 

Philadelphia Inquirer 26 
Chicago Tribune 27 

Chicago T=ibune 28 
Wall Street Journal 29 
Philadel9hia Inquirer 30 
Christian Science Ytoni tor 31 

UPI, CBS Morning News 

Chicago Tribune 

UPI 

3-2 

33 

34 



lVorld-Wide j 
:
1
. A LEBA .. -.ESE PE.\.CE . PL.\.'i waa 
, agret>d to by sb: _.:, .. .-ah leaders. 

:Syr:2.:1 P:-esiJt:n~ :!.llcz .-\..'.;sad . ? :tlesti• 
l ~Jan lea der Y~ .s1r . .l_r::i.f1t J.r.d :h e h~a.ds of 

I
. four ou.cr .-\rnb go·.-ernmenG -a.nnounc.ed a 

plan calling for a ce:.se-lire a.::d a _great in• 
1 crease 1n Arah peace-i<eeping t.i-oops L'1 Leb-

1 

anon._ T_he peace __ force . c;.·h.c.i1 c~enr.ly _!.S 
onlv 2,300 men and has been unable to cre-
ve~t lighting. is to be increa.sed to 30,COO. 

•1 The troops \\'ill tie W1der the conunand of 
. Elias Sai:;kis, I,,ebar:o:i:s ,o.ew Ch.'"istia.a.pre~-
1 dent. and will 'Je ,1rdered to xparate the 
, w?.rn ng !actions, cor.!:s c::i.te h.;avy weapcra 
I :i.nd help the government restore public :l<!r• 
I vices. They :i.lso will en!orce a previous. 

I
. a~ement· under ·wt:ict Palesti!".ian guerril-
las are to be restricted to :;outiiern Lebanon. 

l..e b,rnon ·s :doslem _ Ze ;t iats ,renm 't 
! represi:': t! e d. ,1, the summit r:cmfe-re-,u;e i11 
i Saud i ,l m bia 11:r.ere the p!rw t::M pro- · 
1· · Jitce d.; ·,111,f ft tc(lsn 't · cE""!'ah1 wheth~ 
j they !C0!!ld abl<i~ by th'! acco 7'11. 

L ,; i:,an.,,ie Chruu:ia.i rnlliti.ao.,,.,i, ,.;:;;:-.; _:, •. 
raeii · weaooris over.an · :i ?llesti,'1.ia.n ,md 
~! :,sle:r.. :ef~ist settle!'!':ent iri " .. '1~ =outh before 
r!-:e :')"=ice 91.:1.n w~3 a:-.'1..,:.Jnced. Llr:i: -=?! der.!cd 
-l -: . ~~:··~ -; ~h. i:t,t i :~ .:::,c ~ ;; · :12.d .:..J~"'. :: .~ ; ·..:.:: : :1 
:te °:J:J.t~le . In Beir~it. hea\--y :she!li:i? ·Jt resi· 
GC: :: •.iJ.! .1: ea.s conc:.:.:ed. 

E z:,-::, t and :5 ~, ':i '.•·:-r...-d :c :1 ·:;:--; --\1:_;1 ~e-
:;1.:.;:u.:ic1:.: n o [ norrn &.4 :..:. -. .), s-.;ur ci:;s ;..:,·,. -.. ~r: :.....:t-
anes·e ~orrfere·nce· sa:.d. Relations.. ·oet-...,:~_en 
l!':.e tvro co~tries were .:,trained by E;:1?t' s 
~t~ i;;g ui a. secor:d 3i~ J.~c0rd ·.v..:~tr.. ;:;r~el 
s.. -:.-~~:-- ·a;o -ar.d: Ctirt.n.~ r:a_~a.ged by Sy-cta :s 
'l r:r.cd intervention ln L:,b::i.non. 

... '1"" * 
G<>n: \:,~;ge s. Bl'fl~\11. ~ha.irmk oi-' ~'it 

Join t Chiefs ct Sta.ct. acknowledged t.!-.at h.t 
had to!d an inte:rview~r tr.at Israel :;.nd i t! 

, mitl tar-y forces were :nc~ -ot 2: burderr U,ar. 
j a n asse t to t.r..e l' . S. ~om a ;::~ly rr,.i.li :ar; 
j ;,o int af 1·iew: But Brown-said yesterday that 

. 1.. ·he: -suppqrts the C.S. _co1:nmiunent. t0 Israel 
and oelieves- . t::i.a·c lts ar~y coi.ird .oecoine ·a 
···ti-e m eridou3 asset " by bringi.'15 st.ability tc 
t:ie :V.: ideast . The Pen~"On and Presidenl 
r ord haven 't any plai:.s to re?rimanc 
Brown. who was rebuked in 1:174· for sayin@ 
that Jews had undue ir.iluence in Congress. 
the new-s m.edia and ba.nl(s_ 

* * 
The pre;,idential election is " uo tor 

gTa,bs. '.'..-Jialm,·-.. Carte_r-. said . ;uter h~a.ri~ 
the. latest poll :::esults. suz:,",eys. show- his lead· 
has declined . to about lour percentage 
poin~. wi.th both candidates' sunoort rath& 
Seit .ind m:iny ~oters s till undecided. Carter 
3aid he is determined to a void person:l.! at• 
tacks on P?-e~idenc Ford :or the rest ot tt1e 
campai~ 

. ~'ord ~igned :1!1 aut!lo~i.zat!on f~r ;,;;.;·_men1 

at tr:wel ex.:i'ense-s of :i comm ission ,hat wff 
morj tor S.1Vi.e: ccmpii::i.::ce •.;-ith :he ~e!s ir.ki 
accord. which calls !er a tret!: !low ot peo-
ple! :ind ide as among E ur opea :i nation3. TI:e 
P:-esidenc h.l.9 shown l:tt!e er,t."lu,;i:i.sm for 
t.'le compliance ;,ane!:-. feartng tb: '. t may 
com:ilic;,.te E::~t -Wtst relations . F'ord a.l:so 
v e c~d a...'1o ther · bill, one :'F!qt..: ir in?' Agrtcul· 
t:t..rre ~ pa.r:m ent ii'..~pecti.on of :"1.bb ~t mea t. 

:-lc.ll Street Journal, 10 / 19 / 76 

1 NEWS WRAP-UP 
I ,. '"' 
, Americans-won the -:-io~l prize,i ln· che'.TI • 
·j istry and phys:cs . Will:a m Llpsco nfJ r,f nn.r-
1 

va.rct N:' 1.;cived· the che m is t r y pr ize fo r his 
i.:.·ork ·.t."1~!1 t or .--t.nes, w~. lch J: 9 'xro r~•hyd.i.·0• 
~~=!":. -..;o mpr:-·i. . .: .:1 i..:::; 1.-.,it~ ~o::~1bt~ ip~lic'3.:ior:5 ta 
1?3. :ll' t~r : ::-~a t :-:1.:;:1t. Th ~ pfi.y~;f .~ $ 3.WUd ·.vn.s 
shared iJ y 3 1.Jrton Richter of Stan.ford an,j 
Sanrnei 'Ting of ~ .I.1'. fo r separo.ta discov-
er.es of a suba.tomic ,mit ~,0-.,,,1. as the J 
?:u-c:cle. 

. . The awar~ com1i'leted :i. t: .3. sweep c f 
19'73 ::0-obel , cience prizes. Last week ;-;,..-o 
American ·rirolo~sts. Ba.r~ch Blum berg 3.nd 
C~r \eton Gajd'.lSek. took the.·. medicine 
:>.w:ird. while ~fiiton F !iedm a n won :n eco-
nor:ilcs. Th e literarure wi:i.ner ;1.ill be named 
Tnursday, but no one w<.U get a Nobel 
;:i.eace prize this year. . * 

The 5uprem" Court agreed · to decide 
·,tl'!'.e ther Philadelphia can maintain separate 
high , chools tor bo ys ::;.nd gir ls . In another 
, ex-iiisc::mina.i,;>n ca se, the court re jected 
l"!e ·appeal ot ·a New J eise:: teacher. who was 
fi :~d a.ft~!" ~1der~oing :1. 3f! :<-,2ha nge oper'3.-

i a.On. r:'1e .Ju::itices 1g:'C:::d · : J :·'! 't'l.e~ a : tew 
'"f or !.::. l a'.v req_ui!"!r.g •Jifi c:a.i~ -J{ ;,ot.:.~:w!. µai.- -
-~~ -•:o. ;e!:?-1 ¥'• i: ... tpey. ~efus e-- . .'Ka.1ve irnmun• 
ity !:-om c:i:i:: inal prosecution. · 

-+ -+ 

::..;•, i.~\ .?r.::n.i t: r .' :.•.<-l . 1.;.. ::·~l-= -., .... .. 
;>~.1. r ed in ? U~lic a.t t e: a 12-week '!O.Se!lce 
rj 1.L.:.::..5 ·-1,-::1~~ ·.vas r.1mo :-erj to :..'-e Ll.l a.cri. 
~'J.5S1 :l iy ·1buut tv ret?: e . A E: r-:. ttsh ."1e1~-spc1.· 
:,e :.- ~ <J • .:d. :"\. ;sygi:1 -jUi! ~!' ed a _ .. : :)~,~ ; :1 _ ... _i ;.• 

gu_s'C. 3:nd spt!cuia,~io~ a O?t.:t :.1;.e 7~-y~ar..,,,ld 
!:'7emier·s · future increased -when r.he· Kr~m-
'. c~ named a new ttrst .j.;pmy premier. N'lko-
' <ti· T'..khonov:. K ,)tivgm a;i~a.r~ nealr.ty a.s 
~: e greeted a ~fc. ng1.Jlic.n C:e le;a.uan i.:l 1fcs--

i CtlW . 

h 
i Cuba formally O:otilied · :he V.3 ·that it i·s 
I endi r~ ~he · t\173 an tiiujaci<:ng ~:<tradi tion 
l agreement .. Fide l Cast.o <:!aim s the CI.--\.. ·;,-as 
! invol-;-ed. in the ':;)om b1 !1g ot a C-Jban ai r liner 
[ ne~ Bar'J:!.dos t-=~;o "'""ee.:<.s:- ago .' c:i:1::-ges de-I nied by _the a.Jency. PoliCll in Trinidad 5aid 
.'':,-iisterda.y tha.t --a Vene'ztiel.an- they ' ha.v~ in · 
!··custody has ·admitt ed complicity in· the I c:-ash. which took 73 live~ . 
t * * • 
i Xonvuy e_q>etl1,d '.\forth Kore11,'3 arnbassa~ 
i dor and hi::i enci:-e stat! for aikgedly tradfr.g 
i cigarets ::ind liquor vn the biack· market. 

~n.,-n;J.!'k t;,o k the sa m e a.c tion la.3t l!'riday, 
. ai:d Sweden :J.lso is irwest!ga ting possible 
Lsmuggiir~ by .N.orth Kl.l re:1n .diplomats • . The 
. moves don' t.. r,upturP. d.;plamati~ relatiollS, _ . 

¼ * 
Thailand', new military junta moved to 

sur.press C.::mmunist lr..sur:;encs . announr,:ng 
that it has :J.Uthority to de tain suspected 
guerrillas for 13 months witr1out tria l. The 
Jtmca previcusly issued a decree permitt.,ing 
the ar.-e~t ot -- an;-one who ~cir~ up trouble ." 

· ¼ ' , ;+ ,· * .. 
The- t!'ial ,1t a roan a crn-; .. tl of rr. •Jrdertng 

Phoenix R.epuo llc investigac:;•~ re;:orter Don 
?.,olles was de!:i.y~ beca use of fo ars for the 
safety ot the defoend.1.nt. J ohn Adamson. 
J ury selection 7<ill begin t,Jda}' a t a more J ~ -
ccre coi;rtroo.n . Bcl!es. w'.10 !:-equently :-a-
pcr:ed on ot!!ciai ..:or.up tion a nd -:-r_i;<>.nized 
c:ime. was 'tillr;d by a car bcmb in J1Jne. 
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> Business and Finance 
RAB BOYCOTl' requests f:';;.. were honored by :-iearly all 

rhe l':'.5. curn~a....~es filir:g repcrts 
si.r:ce tte go ,:e!7 .. ':,e:1t c:.~c:ded to 
n1u!{e :he ducument..s public. Son1e 
banks and shipping compcL.ies left 
the decision to the exporters. 

. ,Story on ?aqe ll . . 

* * * New SEC procedures are 
being developed. for companies 
that want td sell' Lip co i2 million 
of sP.curities to the public. &curi• 
ties and Exchange Commission 
Chairman Hills said the registra• 
tion plan is intended to give small 
husinesses greater access to capi· 
tal markets. 

1S!:rf on P!Q! l> 
.. ,-to .. 

.-\PL ·corp, bP.lieves it has a. 
\~!aim ? .. 5~.ir:~t')~:=-...:."" .-~Es Si:hloss (°'<.! .. 
cc.use of t~at ?' 1-~~-~- ·y ."r~-: Stoc~, ?:"".• 
c.h~ng.~ ~p~~i.;~:..;: -~~~;~fs. G.ll~~td . . 
r.radfng- abuses L"l APL' stock.' Btit · 
'M~rcus Scl:.lr;~s ~.hr~,,~ened a eel.Li· 
tersuit ch,:.rs1r:.i :: ~o;:,t mon~y he -
-'~luse . . -:....?L. '.:,::,::~:.; ~..i ir.=or:-r::~:-~;1. 

or. pend·i:-..~ di ,.,-:c:er...d 7:e',\~. 
St~ .:,n o?<;'t:'2 l .. 

Diebo:d. V ..:mu.re C:.1oita.1 i:a :::::-.-
meshed iri a proxy fight. Stead..'1lan 
Investment ·Fund· ·oob'osed ·ro.i?om-
mendatio!1.S .of Diebo.!d'.s mar..e;;~_-ment and ' :ii.she. support Zc:· :~ 
slate ct direcwrs. Stead.man fu"lC 

.Erik:E , Bergsrr•)'!!l, . who hol-ris·ti'v.'o" :· 
of Diebolcr·s stock; are· competing 
to take over Dieboid. 

,,t .... * 
Bank..;.merica rePorted tMrd 

. quarter·. prqfit .. bef9re secll..'ities ·. 

. gains -of $93.1 mi.llicin. Ol" 67 Cents a. 
share , up nearly 12% tror.1 a ye:1r 
earlier. ·seoaracely, ~fa.rine :\fid• 

. land Banks· posted ea.."'Ilings for th_e 
oeri.od. that led the second quarfer 
Sut widelv . trailed l.97~. 

·. ; • . ~ . tSt~~· on P~~- '01 . 

* * 
Du Pont'!! net climbed about 

1S--W to.· $100.'6 million iri· the .. tl>irrl ' 
• quarter on' a 10%.sal~s i.Dc,rea.se .to _ 
S2.05 billion: · · 

1f 

Polaroid had a 16c:1c rise in trJrd 
quarter earnings to. $18,7 million. 
Sales gained 18% to S238. 9 mµ,tion. 

: ·, iSI~ on -~jg,;·<1 . . . 

Wall Street Journal, 10 / 19/76 

2 NEWS WRAP -UP 

)1innesota :\fining's third quar-
ter e ar:1ir.6 s edged u-;i 3. F.Jc to 535 .1 
milli,Jn. wnile sales advanc.ed 130'a 
to 5919 :2 :nil:ion. 

1Srory :-i ~ .! Qe ~· 

... -+ ... 
The Supreme Court agreed to 

decide whether Ge:.eral Tele· 
phone· s GTE Sylvania t:.nit is ·;io• 

· !"a ting antitrust law by limiting·the 
locations from which retailers 
may sell its TV sets. 

; .. , S!0"1 on ?- ll ., 

* ,. * 
Retail' g-.isoline pricin~ prac-

tices ·of several oil companies in 
the Southeast are bei:1g invasti• 
gated by · a· federal ~and jury. 

:s1c,-.,c,, ,,_,1 
'+ • * 

Consolidated Edison should 
gee. only .):1.4 million of the $249 .8 
million in rate increases it's seek-
~:-:_; , ;~_,:,,~c r1::i~;; ~o ":.:i.€ stJ.t'l o: :-tew 
-! ,:; :· i'\ ' :·eg~2.-~~~:y 'J.'.;~ncy. 
. .. .. •··· .'. ·:!""" ;.:...-'-~t:r.1.'T.;.~,Qe 'll : • . 

* -:+ • 

Ac,~tami no9i1~n, ai thou !;h p:-o• 
rr:,:,'. : .. ' .... ... ~·.::.:·.~ S.:.~~:- :.::.~·-··:- ':' ~::-
ptnn .. ..:a!l c:?. L:se td.ca.i l1·:e1' <12.r:: • 

fJ~, '\i:~\~~:~~ ~~i~;:~?~L.-~,r~:::~ 
a.re ;-::-:::;l.~~·:;:g- ... .. ·,~, 'tl-.:!'°'..::~· ;_3.:_:,e;._ 

·S\OfV ,.:n P<Jqe ~j 

.. • . 

Cur.enc•,: markets idled while· 
asses.,;ir-,g- 'Sunday's stJ.rprise ,e-
align1:tet1:t o! ~71e Eu.:tJ~?..:: 

· '' snaJ.; e ~,. · c! · 11zi.:,ea cuf.:-~nC.es. · 
French franc and Italian lira 
showed rene•Ned ·.veak.ness, but tl-:e 

· U.S. dcHar genen,Jly gai."led. 
'StCf"t l)f"I 0,3Q! 14j 

"*• ... it 

. . 'R'CA ··corp. ·said' . a ·'company• . 
. so·onsored investifratibn hasn't yet 
found ev~dence that AnL'1ony L. 
Conrad's tax oroblems are re• 
lated .' to th~ compa."ly'S qusiness . . 
Conrad resigned as chairman. 
oresident and a director 3.!ter dis-
closing he hadn't filed ta.'< returns 
for five years. . . <· ·,s..,.., a, "a<ie ,, •·. .. • •. .• .. 

* .. 
· · :'.\'.!cDonnell Douglas received 
t.,·o :'-i3. vy contracts totaling $90. 7 
million for Fl8 and .A! work. 

{Story on P~ ,I 

Markets-
Stocks: Volume 15,710.00J shares. Dow 

Jones inciustrni.ls ~s.56: up 9~.'.-8: :ru.spc,'r:a-
tior. 205 .91. uo Z.11 : ~tilides . .:35 , up 0.16 . 

81Jnds: Dow jones ::-0 bonds 39.82, up 0.22. 
C,,mmoditie,i: D:,u; JonP.s ~tures index 

~7 .7~. up ~.M; spot ind~x :,.5.96, up 3.::5. 
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> . Business and Finance 
A RAB BOYCO'IT requests 
fl were honored by nearly all 
the lT .S. c.vmp~J~s filing- reports 
sir:ce the gover..:·ne:1t ri~cded to 
n1 2.. ~e ~he ducumen~ public. Sarne 
banks and shipping comp~-Jes left 
the decision to the ex-porters. 

.'~Ster)' on ?3~ 3). _ 

* * * New SEC procedures are 
being developed for companies . 
that want td selr up to -52 million · 
of sP.curities to the public. Sccuri• 
ties and . Exchange Commission 
Chairman Hills said the registra-
tion plan is intended to give small 
businesses greater access to capi· 
ta! markets. 

!S?ory en P•go Jl 

* '!:' APL Corp, believes it- has a 
1 t~laim A.gain~t -::\-(2:•~r:~ S~hloss t=' ~-

c::tuse rJf t:iat ?'-'!'e~.;, .. -y ."'r!-:· Stoc:-: :?:x-
•:.:18.ng.~ . ~p8::.ia_.;:.;: .~:=~~r·s _ ~lr.:~td. 

· trading- abuses tn APL stock: Btit -
~.1::i.rcus Schloss th~::tened a ccun-
tcrsuit cht:.r5if!g" it ~o3t mo~ey he-
i:nuse .. ,;,~.:>L. '.= .. -:~:.: :2~!_1 i:ltGrn1:·!.:~~:: 
on -pe:1d-i:--.z div·~•.:er..d ~e'i,:s. 

:s tcrv ,')r'l P:~~ 2l 
:"" ~-

Diebo:d. Ycn.ure C:lpital t:.; c:.::,-
meshed iri a proxy fight. s;:ead."u.a.n 
Investment Ftmd oobosed ·retom-
mendatioi-; .ct Diebc,ld'.s m3.r..a;i:-:· . merit a1;.d 2.5kbd support Io:· -:G . 
slate oi direc:ors. Stead:.rno.n a.nd 

. Erik Ee Bergsrr•)-m, . who ho.kis,z1~.1c": 
o! Diebolirs :Hock: are ccmpeti.':lg 
to take over Diebold. 

Bank.1merica reported t:-lird 
quarter·. prqfit . bef9re ~C_LL:-fties . 

. gains cf $93.1 million. or 01 cents a 
share, up neatly 12% Erom a ye_a! 
ea:·lier. Seoarateiv, ;,,farine .\1ia-
land Banks.posted.earn.ingsfor th.e 
neriod. that led.: the second quarfer 
Sut widelv . trailed 1_97'.5. . . , ' "! . -- . .• . 

/ lStcr..- on Pa~ ·01 . , 
Du Pont'!! net climbed about . 

· i8-%' ta: U00.'6 million iri the··tt,Jrd' 
• quarter on a 10% .sales inc,rease .to . 
.52.05 billion; · · · 

!.S::ry -~ -'::a~ 21 _ . _ 

* * * . 
Polaroid had a 16% rise in third 

quarter earnings to ns.7 million. 
Sales gained 18% to S236. 9 mµJi_on:. 

. · (S!o?'y ori ;;19'. <I . 

Wall Street Journal, 10 / 19 / 76 

2 NEWS WRAP-UP 

:'tt:innesota 2'-fining's third quar-
ter earnings edged up 3.1% to $85.1 

. mHlion, while sales advanced 13% 
to ';919.2 million. 

i 5tcry ,:V'I ;:.~,:;e ,. , 

,:+ * 
The Supreme Court agreed to 

decide whether General Tele· 
phor.e · s GTE Syiva.rua unit is vio• 
la ting antitrust law by limiting·the 
locations from wrjch retailers 
may sell its TV sets. 

•· 1Storv Cf'I Pa~ S) ·-• 

* * * Retail gasoline pricing prac• 
tices ·of several oil companies in 
the · Southeast are bei:1g investi-
gated by a fede!"al grand jury. 

, S!cry "" P- ., 
;+ * * 

Consolidated Edison should 
get only .~11.-J: million of the S2-J:9 .8 
m illibn in rate increas"!s it's seek-

· ~-~:,~_,:_:./~·._;:~orc:.::i;; ~o t.:"l-c· stJ..tl o{:;e;;/ 
_ ..... r eg:.:.: c~:c~:y a:;ency. 

_ .. ,. _. -~--: .". _ -:- .. , :.:../.S.~.'~ -~~ 1l :. ,•. ·· .·. 
. * * .-:+ -

_-\c,~ tamino9h~n. a llhou~h 9ro• 
n:•:-•~_: .. '. -~ :-. -~ : -::!. ~J S:.te:- -::.~"". :: ~--2· :J..s-
pir~n .. ~2. -~1 ;:a;.:se ra.cai 11"'/ei ... G('l.. m--
2..ge ·,vt:2r:. ts.~:~:: ~~ ... :nc.~s-~·.-~ -.::.C585r 
Eon!" ::r::··.1:c~.a:1s r'?. ~or":2 r.!_ ~~f,..• kars 
a.re p:-::: ;:: ... ~~-:~\_:;" --~- ·1~.';J..,:~L::.·~s· :a.~.>,~i, 

.S~cr.._. .::n ?Jge ~J 
.. ... ... . . * 

Curren<:•r markets idled while · 
asses:si:-,~ 'Sunday 's su..--prise ,e-
align!'!1erit of. t.t'le . Eu:-~p~9:~ . 

, ~·snaJte.\" ·c.f'H!1~ieif cur.t2n¢'ies. ~e 
French franc and Italian lira 
showed rene•Ned ·,vea.kness, but tl1e 

-U.S. dollar generally g-:,.ir.ed. 
,s!Of"t on ?age , , ; 

• ,!if, - * * 
- ·RCA ··corp~ ·said'. . a. ' company- . 

· sp'ohsored investigation hasn't yet 
found evidence that A.nt..'1ony L. 
Conrad's tax problems are re-
lated to the. company's business . . 
Conrad resigned a.s chairman, 
oresident and a director 3.!ter dis• 
closing he hadn' t filed ta."< returns 
for five years. 

* * ,,. 
- - )le Donnell Douglas received 
t-.,•o Z'.'avv contracts totaling $90.7 
million fo; F18 and .·H work .. 

!SIQr'I on ?aqe ol 

Markets- * • * 
. Stocks; . Volume 15,pO.IX!) shares. __ Qow . 
Jones ind'ust.rials :l46.5o. 1..1) fl.~; ::r:i.r,spor:a-

. tior. 206 91. uo 2,21: c1tilities "5.55. up 0.16 . 
Bonds: Dow jones bonds 89 . .32. up 0.22. 
C,,mmoditie": Dow JoP.es tutures index 

3-t T. 72 . up 3.53: spot inddX 3-t5.96, up 3.:5. 
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Issues 3 ECONOMY 

GNP and Inflation Slow 

The nation's economic growth rate slowed for the 
second consecutive quarter between July and September 
as the 11 real 11 gross national product expanded by 4%, the 
government said today. 

In its preliminary report, the Commerce Department 
said the total dollar value of the nation's output of goods 
and services grew at the slowest annual rate since the 
fourth quarter of last year when the economy expanded by 
only 3.3%. 

The modest third quarter figure of 4% was substantially 
less than the Adrninis~ration had hoped . The GNP g~ew at 
rates c= J.5% i~ ~he secc~d quarter and 9.2% ~ate in the 
first quarter. 

Despite ~he 3isa~~~i~ti~g g=owth ~n -- ~ GN?, th? 
De?artment some good news on the inflation front. 
The cost of li v ing, as measured by GNP indicators, 
G.eclir:ed ::-: .::::.::. ? ::~ ir: :.~:.e seccr:.d c:ua:::~2~ t.8 ~. -!% i.:1 t.:le 
third. 

Although the 4% growth rate was far less than the 5% 
Administration economists had predicted earlier this year, 
it nevertheless ~epresented the sixth cor.secutive quarter 
the GNP has expanded. 

The Commerce Department reported that the real GNP 
was $1.272 trillion for the third quarter. All major 
components increased with the exception of export sales 
and inventory investment. 
· - UP I ( l O / 19 / 7 6 ) 



Issues . 4 C.l\RTER/MONDALE CA.1'1PAIGN 

Carter: Ford Should Reprimand Brown 

Jimmy Carter said Monday night that Army General 
George Brown should be reprimanded by President Ford 
for suggesting that the defense of Israel is a burden and 
that the United States lacks the will to fight the Soviet 
Union in a showdown. 

Talking to reporters upon his arrival in Miami, the 
Democratic Presidential candidate compared Brown's case 
to that of Earl Butz, who resigned as Secretary of Agri-
culture after a nationwide furor over a lewd racial "joke" 
he made. 

"General Brown once be::ore should have been re?rimanded 
or dischargec," Carter saic.. ":,ir. Butz stayed there until 
Mr. Ford assessed the political consequences of what he 
said and finally Mr. Butz resigned. 

"I think :,1r. Ford should show some leadership. The 
ki~d of remarks that Ge~eral Brown made are very disturbing 
to our country and to the rest of the world. To insinuate 
that our nation doesn't have the will to stand up for our 
own principles in a challenge by the Soviet Union, to 
insinuate that Israel is an u~warranted burden on our 
country ... is a very serious thing. " 

Carter said he had not seen a transcript of what Brown 
said, but from what he understood "I think that he should 
be reprimanded. I think President Ford should show some 
leadership on this." 

In New York, Senator Jmaes L. Buckley said Brown "should 
offer his resignation and the President should acce2t it 
immediately. If Brown feels compelled to make policy 
statements, let him make them as a civilian." 

Dr. Joseph Sternstein, president of the Zionist 
Organization of America, called Brown's comments "a 
serious breach of discipline and a sign of interference 
by the military in Arnerican foreign policy. " He called 
on Ford to "order his immediate dismissal." 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10 / 19/76) 
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Carter Pledges Jobs, Blasts Voter Apathy 

Jimmy Carter told Florida supporters Monday that he 
will fight inflation with jobs and seek tax reform with 
the support of the people and Congress if he is elected 
President. 

Carter, addressed a crowd estimated by police at 
10,000 in Tampa's Lowry Park. 

Much of Carter's speech was his regular attack on the 
Republican record, blaming many of the country's problems 
on a lack of leadership. But in this speech, he also 
sharply criticized .Z\.'1leric2..ns who are so apathetic that 
they do not intend to vote. 

"Lots of polls show half of the P...merican peop l e 
are not going to vote," he said. "In other words, they say 
'I'm a coward. I'm afraid of the future. I give up on 
my nation. I'm not going to control my 0 1-..,n destiny and 
shape a better life for my own children.' 

"We've only got tw·o weeks to change our nation," 
he said. "If we don't participate on the second cf 
November, and the Republicans are there for four more 
years ... " At this point, loud boos drowned out the rest 
of the sentence. (Networks ) 
--A?, UPI, Morning Shows (10 / 19 / 76 ) 

B{"l.lt~rnore Sun, 
,_ ... -. ........ , / 
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Carter· campaign questions 
P~ misdeeds or m...sjudgments of presiden~ 

ti.al c.:mctidates are · difficult to deal wit.'l. In t:le 
. ':.Llle oi a camp;l!gn it ;;; ail too easy for each 
side to ferret out questionable practices of the 
other ~d. sometimes t.a.l::ing them out o{ the 
cootext 'lr t.he tenor oi the ti:mes i:l which they 
occ:.i.--rcd. ex..~er.,"e or distort lliem. Giten 
the ctu.:-ges can be petty 3.nd divert a cam-
paign from a more substa.'ltive focus. 

in a can:-paign in wmch the issue of in-
t.egrity aoo character are sa central - and in 
which one c.arn:tidate is little .known 011ts:ide h.is 
own home state - it becomes essential. . that 
any political dlarges made be dealt. witn fort.ll-
right.ly . , 

We have already · aslced for candor !rom 
?resident Ford about some past actions. Now 
v.e ieel that Jimmy Carter should ste;, forth 
and respond to ~rtain allegations surrounding 
h.is record. 

There is growing · evidence that Mr. 
Carter's 1970 campaign for the ~orgia gover: 
norshi.p was linked to a series of "dirty tricks" 

C.S. Monitor, 10 / 19 / 76 

a,,crainst opponent Carl Sanders. It was con-
firr::ied for ~,fonitor ccrres;,ondent John Di.l.!ln 
that caz-..er st..aii .oifi•·ia is produced a campaign 
le.ail.et witn a photograpn showing Mr. Sanders 
bei.ng festively doused with champagne by a 
black basketball pl.ayer and distributed it in 
south Georgia to woo the conservative vote. 
Other :.m.savor,· deeds were confirmed as well. 

No e~idence eXl.St.S that lli. Carter himse!.f 
knew about the smear campaign. Yet ile would 
certainly have to bear responsibility for it. It is 
fair to assume that, ii ile had made perfectly 
clear to h.is aides . .that he expected a dean.. 
aboveooa.."'t:i campaign they wouid not have re-
sorted to such tricks. Something was amiss. 

A cJ.ari.fication of Mr. Carter's role and ·atti-
tude in this matter would be helpiul. Now that 
he has disclosed a list of corporate and busi-
ness contributors to h.is gubernatort.al cam-
paign (following a TV interview question eight 
months ago), he would give added substance to , 

·h.is constant olea far more "ooenness" in gov-
e.~ent by ·cie.aling publicly . with the adirty 
cricks" charges as we.ll. 
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Mondale Promises fu~nesty for Illegal Aliens 

Sitting face-to-face with a small, serious group 
of Mexican-American leaders, Walter Mondale made them 
many prornises--including amnesty for illegal aliens and 
some top government jobs. The group was not entirely 
enthusiastic. There were frowns on many of the faces of 
these men and women. ~he were not particularly amused by 
Mondale's jokes and they asked tough,pointed questions. 

Alex Jacinto questioned the "credibility" of Mondale's 
claim that Jirnrny Carter is the only candidate who has 
faced up to Mexican-ll.rnerican problems. 

"You k!i.O\N my ;,ositi.on, 11 
~1!on.d.ale r<22lied enp haticall~t -

"You know my recori in tne Se.:1ate, you }(now what I've 
done on this issue. I think you know I've been with you 
all the w2.y. 11 

"3u t :;: con' t know your roomrna te, " he 

Mondale told his audience that neither of two bills 
:-sg1.1lating ~t.e er:i.plc:~\2nt. c)f al:.ens slJ.OiJ.ld be enacted, and 
sai:l he w·oulc: pursue <::-:e "g2r1s::al theory" of amnesty for 
illegal aliens. 

Mondale acknowledged Chicanos may become the nations 
largest ethnic minority by 1980, and was surprised to learn 
no Hispanic-American has ever served in the Cabinet. He 
9romised to put Chicanos into top jobs. But made no 
specific commitments. 
-- UP I ( 10 / 19 / 7 6) 
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easier c~mp optimistic 
as race narrovvs 

·: ,• '. -

By John Dillin 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

· Atlanta 
An air of confidence pervades. Carter headquarters here as the 

presidential race swings into its final two weeks. 
Despite polls that show the race tigl:tenir.g, Career forces feel they 

have the momentum, the issues, and the emotions of the country on 
their _side . . 

Top Democratic aides, like campaign manager Hamilton Jordan . . 
no\v: :lIC foeusing ~:-:cntioll 0n t!:e :t:~2·3 :hat 1/:Y.1~j · ::; :- :J7{ie tte -:et.:·1-
~i·-:e m:1.rg±.n r1 n '>~1~•v. 2: the ir.C.:.:~t r:~~ ~orthe::..:~ j ~ C. .\!ij·-,yest. C:.1l -

:· iiornia, Texas,-ana ~i•mda. .· . . . . . 
Jimmy Carter toud:es two oi those areas .:.. fforida and :le\V York 

- L1is week, beiore buckling down ,o get read·,; :o r :i:. c: ,;;.;,, Ji thi"t:i: 
C?b,Hes wirh ?ri:~1ri.~ri t Ford on f r ,•::cv . 

··r chi.'lk we're u1 go,Jd shape. · :;ays :,Lr . .Jorda ... .. iL s going co bt: 
,:wse. Tr..e third deoate ·is unport?.:11. Geumg out rte 'f'l t~ is impor-
tant." 

Some other Caner staffers th.ink )lr. Jordan· 
is being overly cautious: "The··margin is going .. · 
to be a lot _bigger than .Hamiitu~ trJ.JJks , ., says 
'one· Carter ·official. · 

Tw<>- week~ slippage . 

furthermore. t:,ere has bHn another senous 
deyelopment for ~_Ir. Carter. · 
Ai'iead on ·trusl' 

. ' ' A Harris poU fo una that President Ford sur-
pci.singiy_has mo\·ed 3head ot ~Ir. C'.2.r:er by a 

· j!J, to JS per1:ent margin on the critical issue tJ( 
"Tbe "enthn.siistn· iir the Carter camp' foilbws .. '·trust." Mr.· Ca...-ter had lea in this area, 39 to 

two of the worst weeks for ?resident Ford. :l7. as recently as September. Hanis pollsters 
The Eastern European ga!fe in the- second de- .;ay this shift, though small. indicates that in 
bate -and the lingering effects of the vu.tgar . sp1,2- of :-.tr, Ford's mistakes, the tide in the ;[. 
comment and resignation of . .\griculture Secre- nal weeks is running toward him. 
tary Eart B.uu 'drew ·attention- fron;i ~k Car- .·· •, ·AS· a re:sUlt;: [.ouis Harris says, "Thls e1ec•· 
tei:'s own. seM6us probfems and sent· his sfand• . tion is·up for grabs. ·· . . .. · .. 
ing up again in the polls. The trust issue ls ret1ected further among in-

. But political pundits and. pollsters a.re in- dependent voters, where ~1r. Ford must run 
creasingly cautious about this year's race. It strongly to win. He now leads on the issue of 
has ta.i<ea· a number of- strange and unexpected .. · truSt among. this group, -U . to 23. He alsD leads• 
twists and turns through September and Octo- :,,1r. Caner. •U to .36, on the trust issue · among 
ber. Iwman Catholics, a group that normally casts 

· about 60 percent of its vote for the Democratic Mr: Carter onC1? , enjoJed: a.' 33-point. !€.ad; ·' ·candidafe.' •• ·· ·' · ·· . . 
. which s.hrank suddenly to only two points . .... •. (/1r .• _.C_arte(s· pr.otilem .today. remains. mucn 
Then;"wtren )fr: Ford stubbed biS' toe in thi!- what lt has been throughout the !all campaign. 
second debate, the Carter lead climbed back to He· must find a way to allay doubts about his 

· about eight points. ability and trustworthiness among voters who 
Now the latest Harris poll reports that ~Ir. really know little about this one-term governor 

Cartei:'s edge has declined again. The race has of Georgia. . 
· narrowed to only four points in a four-way con• Running for office as an "outsider" had its 
.test that also includes former Sen. Eugene J . advantages in the primaries, for it gave s!r. · 
:-.rcCarthy, independent candidate. and former · Carter a leg up on his many Washington oppo-
Gov. Lester .\laddox oi the American Indepen• nents. It seems less a factor in his favor now 
dent Party. · that his lone opponent is the President. 

C.S. ~onitor, 10/ 19 / 76 
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Carter Sees Opinion Solidifying 

Jimmy Carter said Tuesday that he expects a 
"solidifying of opinion" in the final weeks of the 
campaign as a result of the Presidential debates. 

Interviewed by A.i.'1 Arnerica from the back porch of 
his Plains home, Carter said despite his public image 
he is no more complex than the average man. 

"When I'm in a tough debate with Mr. Ford, and 
when he makes a mistake in my opinion and I correct it, 
then that's a tough guy .... And when I'm out in my own 
neighborhood here, or out meeting crowds, there's no 
.2'.'." eason fo::- a toL:qh debate or combat ... and I guess thai.: the 
press who are watching at that point would say, 'He's a 
very nice guy,'" Carter said. 

Carter said he likes to return to Plains because 
it brings him "back to reality . " i"lo st people have scr,1e 
::orm of stability in their lives, whether it is reliqion 
or family, Carter said. But as a result of Watergate, 
1/ietnam, Cambodia and the CIA, the candidate said the 
government is no longer the secure force it once was 
in A..-nerican society. 
--A.,."1 A.i.u.erica ( 10/ 19 /7 6) 

Dallas Morning N~ws, 10/14/76 

I<, II, i11. f'!D,i.r\ 
!li1ll;1 .. \,·1\ ~ '1:,lf ( :.1r1 rw1111~1 
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Ford',s. key issue: 
un'rest ovar taxes 

By Godfrey Sperling Jr. _ 
Staff correspondent of The Ch.r..stian Science Monitor 

--- Washington 
· ;);Ionitor soundings in the far West. Southwest, and ;);lidwest in-

dicate. that President Ford has found the decisive issue of .the cam-
paign: taxes. 

~·ocei-s generally o~come angr:; over the subj~ct- they simply do 
not want to pay more. Ar.d they i!ldicate they will iet their vote fol-

" fow their feelings-0a this issu~· • · · · 
But, as of r.ow, . ~11r. Ford is ma!<l.ng only small headway ln con-

vir.cing America.1.S that he is the one who will hold their taxes down. 
not .Jimmy Ca.,er, and that :,1r. Car:t~ is the big spender. 

B~ically, reporters who. are talking to votars are . finding ther~ is a 
1\idespread public distrust of all politic::ms -.vho taL!.: about not soend-
ing or who promise w lighten tl:e· tax ioad. · 

The fad.of .the malter is that the tax burden continually gets heav-
ier at local and state levels. 

Also . . .voters .still find . tteir federal .tncome . tne poor, ana Mr. l' ora talk:s of tax reform 
'tax so hign that they' tend ·to; give · ~fr. Fi5d . somewhat along.the same·'line... .. 
little credit for the slight cut Je ':lrought about But Mr. Ford also goes on to charge that 

. tw~ j'ears·ago. , .< ' . : ·. ~- :. ;: .· · Mr~ Carter ,._ill ind~d go ahead wtth his ex, 
· . . fu conversations wifh citiiei1s from ail walks' ... pensive-new 1Yrograms and will get his revenue 
of lile - from both ?a.."ties , together with inde- by imposing rrew tax burdens on those above· 
pendents - come t:ie common complaints: the median income level - those who earn 
. •, • Tlia't taxes hav~ 'beco~e ~bearabi/ . . more·,han U4.000 a year, ' 

• That while the t1nderprivileged are deserv-. Frugal stance 
ing of some benefit irom· taxes, they now are M'r. Carte.r once. spoke of taxing those .above-
receiving more than they deserve. the "median" at a higher rate. But he then 

• That the inequities of the ta."t burden will 
continue no matter .who becomes president --
that tax .reform is no-_ more than campaign 
rhetoric. 

pulled back from his comment · when he was 
told that such an approach. would put most or 
the tax burden on those ln the middle-income . 
brackets .. · 

But now :\Ir. Carter is talking like a terribly 
The - President keeps hammering away on prudent and frugal candidate - one who will 

, this ~u~, .. seeking t.-0 son~e. V?t~rs t~at ~Jr_, .. . ,, p;llanc.e ,tlle bucl_get 1!.1 lJis f~t terni, qn~_ wne: 
Carter. will launch new programs. that wtl1 cost · will proceed very slowly with new programs, 
billions- of.. dollars which .means. ,an ev.en. bigger-· >·' waiting .,on . increased · productivity:. and ... in-. ' 
tax bite. · creased incomes to provide the new revenue · 

.\1r. Carter maintains that although he has he could tap for new and increased govern-
some social programs in mind. such as federal mem spending. 
health insurance. he will not go ahead with But :\-lr. Ford and Sen. Robert Dole, and Re-
them until there is money ior them out of the publicans generally keep hammering away- at 
current revenue proces.s. the. issue - tT';;ing to make t_Qeir charges stick 

Mr. Carter talks of ta'C :-etcrm L.1 .,\·hich he •. :.vith the •:oter that ~fr Carter. is prestdent. . 
will take from the rich and priv~:gect .!Jf_ld ~elp would be the big spender and tile big t;..v:~r. 

C.S. Monitor, 10/19/76 
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Business grovvth 
11 

unemployment 
FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

,•• -I 

By Harry B. Ellis 
Staff. corresoondent of 

The Christian S~ience. Moaitor 
Washington 

Economic figures soon to be released mav 
add to President Ford's election problems and, 
down the road, to the .woes of American. con-
sumers. 

On Oct. 19 comes the growth rate chal<ed up 
by the L'..S. economy in the July-September 
quarter, to be iollowed on Oct. 21 by the con-

. sumer price index- ior. September. Neither Ls 
expect-ed to be- helpful to Mr. Ford. . · 

During the third quarter, · mcst analysts be-
lieve, the economy grew tn ,he -! per2ent range . 

. ::.:. weU befcfw fhe White H'ous~ target "and foo i 
lackluster to reduce unemolovrnent. 

Ha.-vi.ng set a 6.8 ;Jerce~t irOv,t.~ target for 
~916. t?!e 1-~·ru~:! House needs .. i ~hird and iourth 
qur.er rate \1.:ell -ibove 6 ~erc-ent to achieve 

·its goal. 
Grow-th spur:s 

The economy spurted up 9.:! percent in the 
. f~. q_u~~r, then- m-opped to a _-!:5· -~e~:.ent 
_: growth rate in April-June. Put-together; _these 

six months were about on the 6.8 percent 
t:-ack. ·- · 
•··4~ ,,ay ·a :+ percent growth rate~ ~x- , 
pei:ted for the third quarter . means the ecori~ 
omy is about standing still, sinc·e it takes that 

,much growth in demand and output to create 
jobs for newcomers to. the labor fo:-ce. : .. . . 

If _ the present sluggishness persists through 
the rest of 19760 as many aiialysts expect, the-
economy will not be generating enough steam 
to haul the jobless rate much below its present 
7.8 percent , 
. Extra holiday jobs this winter will help. But. 

. it trjs' writing; President" Fo.i-d· seems-unlikely 
to ii.it another cherished target - unemploy-
ment below 7 percent by year-end. with an av-

. erage 7.3...percem rat~,fof. l97a.- · _ . - . . . . :. <·., .· , 
. view.:.'.:; :, .. . • ,·-·;, ,_. . .:_: .. , ,.· .. : :: , 

.On the iru1ation . .front, . ~Ir. Yord. has. been, 
through· August, pretty much on ·target. pre-· 
dieting a 5 percent increase for 1976 - better 
than last year's i percent hi.J.;:e and much better 
than the dismal 12.2 percent price rise of 1974. .. . ' - .. 

Now. however, analysts are waiting to see 
. whether any of _September's wholesale price 

pressure - a 0.9 percent rise. or 10.8..percent in 
annual terms - has begun to transfer itself to . 
the consumer column. 

If so, ~tr. Ford will be faced, as voters go to 
the polls, with ~ . rising inflation rate . 
':lileinp[oyment· extremely -tugh, and the eco-

- nornic recov~ry barely.. holding its own. 
Campaign rhetoric makes it appear that :,1r. 

ford and .J i.mr.iy Carter are iar apart on -e-:.: o-
·. ·-nomi°t •policy; witfr slr-. 'Faro str.essing control, . 

of' inflation and· :,lr. Carter emphasizing t:ie 
need to put Ame!1cans hac!< to work. 

Carter vs. rhetoric 
:\fost obse,vers, however . believe that ~,r. 

,:zter ls :nore moderate rha:1 i"Js rhetoric -

tailored ln part to keep liberal •iote rs from de-
. iecting to Eugene :ilcCarthy - might iruticate. 

:\Ir. Carter . :- . a .. businessman . himself and 
. wealthier' than President Ford :.... speaks ofthe 
need for capital formation to create Jobs. This 

. is cio·&? ta the Pres.i.dent.'s oosition tha t · busF 
~ess must be slowed to earii enough profits to 
plow money back into new plant and equip-
ment. 
.;. "If Tarter · is · elected president," says· rioted 
_election analyst Richard Scammon, "he . wtU 
try to_ create· a centrist economic program in 
Congress and will find himself under pressu,e 
'~om Democrats of the left and right. 

··In six months, " says '.Ylr . Scammon. direc-
tor of the Erection nesearch Center in Wash-
.ihgton; .' '\ve might be talking about. a critical 
con.fiict between Carter and Congress ." 

C.S. Monitor, 10/19/ 76 
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.-.. · .. 

~-1ndrew G1·eeley 

If bigots are bounced, ·who's 
. THE. L.~S"r, .FE~SON:.i.'-~an(.t<' Qffi!nd : , 
is E...rl But'Z: L do not" krio·,v enough 
abcut ihe te·,:~ical a.spe'~ts of. fa.rm poli-
i.;-y to jucig-e hl~ pe::'or!:J.a.r!.ce L'l ~~·tis 
area·.· J-u,L:rao;.? :. that :l<? --~v:a""-managed 
to dfaplay much compassion for hungry 
ceoole arotmd . the world- which an 
:\..'11-eric3:1 a;ricultt:re s.e~:-.er:1ry oughc to 
do. ii.O !'!'1B.(rer wr..3. t l:i.s cv:ic:c.s. Fur:he:·• 

. n:ore, Butz has gi·:en more ,.:::ill er.oq;i. 
evidence that he is an a:ni-Catbolic. and · 
,;.::! i-tiiac:~ ~)i ;ot. ~e :s ;~a s :::e ~-:.i::d of 
ma.rt v:h<) ougp.t to hold a Caoinet posi- _ 
tion in the Americ=:an government-wnich 

. you could say about a lot of other peo-ple · 
· -;,;-ho . nonec.heless · have been . Cabinet ... 
merr:.bers: . . . .· . 

Still, one man's freedom is every 
:nan's ir~dorn ;" and ·one -:nan:s. i; ighf . !o · 
privacy is every man's right" to pt'j"vacy .. 
r a.rn. not unhap9y to see Butz out o-f the 
C;;.binet, but I mus, question the way he 
was ion:ed>out. · 

'The · p,r.etj!nse: . that . tbe~~--.things . dmi", 
aap!?en is jtisi D.ke the phoney ·snack 
~:t:er: ::~e Wac-ergat~ ·:;i~~s -~~-:;e2l-2Q ~·'" ·· 
the o~· -:sid~nti~l s~ 2 ~-: ·..:::eC c:-;1,i,:.• :1:~: 
J7..!!g?..z-12.I1..gu_ag9. .. ,. lv·i:o . C:1 ;..-t:S}?.·-' :.?. . .. -. 

r do not therefore mean co endorse 
such ~a.cguage: buL ( run st!~ges•1.i.n5 \.-~~ c.~ 
J ~t~_ ... ,; -:- 0r ~ac~2t ,..-r "eli gio t.!S -~:-·:r:; ~:~.:; 
in :Jrivat:::. cont:~rsacivn are to :~c i ~,Jl~: 1; • .one .lron1 ~)U0 iic 0l•fi2 e ~ ;hen ".\ e ' .. , .. ::: 
na·rn 110 one i.., :-''.l~lic oiiice- oa ,_,. ,, 
c:;.: ··--~ ~-1•J~c. ·.v:10 ; .:.~ ~.:'"" ·-=~-
sneec:i. tne_ one ~-~- ;r~our sin C3.~ ~ .1~~ 
first stone. Hah . 

· I DO .. \01' . .K.'iO.\\ 11 nec ner. Butz is 4 
SigoC· 11r ~c~. but ·one ·j:f-:.:- . ::uwever··:3.~~.:- -
les~_. on:y ~e\·eals char, a mall i.:; :a::;,e-
!ess. Whac · counts abouc:a ;,WJHC __ se:·v;;.L~ 

·. is nof his. ·ot'fV·ate / \.:-,.,1!gs.:·icies·· -·but hi.:'.; 
oublic policies. If tJrivate numor and ~ex 
ii.r"e or· cersonal Ch~rm Jre to be rhe 
g1'ound on which pu.olic servam.;; ar"' :o_ 
be judged. then I'm r,ot · so sure we':·e 

CONSIDER THE i.mplicati.0115: Does · going co have · any time· left to jud~e any. person i.n public -hie or who hopes to their oublic. ooi.icies: . . . . .· · 
be in public life, have to guard his evey r ci; not ~ow ho•.v we got on this · :.;:ic:~ 
pri\'ate rernarl: for iear dlac it ,;,;ill be- ,;:-· bu,zging che private lives of polici-
come r.ew::,--paper headlines·? What about Butz: A bigot? cians..:.in the case of Jimmy Carter . 
the Yale facultv members who routL.'1ely ·.• ..,- even the thoughts of politicians . Bue f 
make anti•rtalfan. ~lur,;. at ~- tac~ty, '- a notebook-reoon:in~ to· Rollin~ Storie • or . --thi.nk '.,:,.-e.-had better: get off it .or "8c \Voo·t. 
club? Will these q1;1otes -~e u~ against Xe,;,; TLl!les- [s'uch admirably moral jour- ha;,-e anv ;:,oliticians leit except· ,hose 
them ii the run ror orf:ce _or _ar~ }P· nals incidentally i what we have said :n 1Yho are archangels i.:1 disguise. 
pointed to g?ve~n.menc ~ 5mons? I\ nae orivate coiwersations ·? - ~Iy point is . n.oc. let m~ repeat. t_o 

. a.bout the-.ann,Insn ~urs· m--iliti: H~ard : <~-, Xow' F happen·• to· think tl:rat- all-such ·cetend-Earl Bun, · bttt to del:e.'l.i che. -polls 
a f_ f i c_ e. buildings?_ The . a.'i.ti•C_athol)c_ . remarks are· offensive- tbough But-i !'.:e.r- . cicians' riaht to orivacy, 011. . the ocher 
cracks. 'in ·the· ,·new · ~ewi • Yorlt · a:tedia .. : tainfy mana;ed tif·readf a deep :low iri- · hancf, "a, s6~oni/has rema.rged> &i1yone · ' 
world?: The. anti-Semitic .r-emarh . whi-ch ' · his ·commen~. · Bue ·ooes anyone· serrou:5• . ··· dumb enou2h to- shoot · oif his momh ·in_·· 
still pervade our society? The Poll.sh Jv pretend that obscene or ethnic cracks the presenc-e of .John Dean is going to 
jokes'? are rare in our society? Or that ,here cret chrown out of the Cabinet eventually 

Do we aU have to M afraid that are few obscene ethnic remarks around"? ~yhow. ;. 
someone will be, followin~ after u.s -with Whom are we trying to kid'? ua;vm•I .~,, ... S;noio" 

Chicago Tribune, 10/19/76 
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Holtzman Demands Investigation of ?ord 

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman told Attorney General 
Edward Levi today that whether President Ford testified 
truthfully about Watergate in 1973 ought to be settled 
before the election. 

"If Mr. Ford is innocent, he is entitled to have his 
name cleared by a credible agency," said the New York 
Democrat in a letter to Levi. 

"If, on the other hand, criminal charges are 
justified, the people are entitled to %now that such 
charges are not the result of partisanship." 

"If Gerald :cr::i lied unde.::- oa-:.:1 i:-: or:ier to conceal 
Richard Nixon's direct orders that he block the Patman 
investigation, his action se~ved to hide Mr. ~ixon's 
cor..rna.:16.i.r:c; :-~le in t~2: co·ve~-:1? C8nspi;:-a_("'~.io," ~1!iss ::oltzman 
said. 

'' ·T!""'.e .S?ecial ;;:-~s2c~~or ! .s jurisC.ic-::.ion o~te:- any 
offense committed by ~1r. ?ord in this rec;ard is mandatory," 
she said. 

Miss Holtzman said Ruff need only interview Dean, 
Cook, former White House Chief of Staff rL R. "Sob" 
Haldeman and former White ~ouse Congressional Liaison 
William Tirn.~ons and rev~ew tapes, notes and other 
~vidence relating to the period between September 15, 1972, 
and the election. 

"These steps can be taken well before November 2," 
she said. "Failure to investigate this matter would leave 
a cloud hanging over the election." 
- - UP I ( l O / 19 / 7 6 ) 
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1 t ans-o ,n .r, , , .,..., ··r -n ... 
VJ Lil H, i.., l 

ay CARL?. LEt.:BSOORF them weren'c successful. However. one· 
Suri Sic/! Corre .. p01'6z .,t GOP oifi<:i2.l sug6,2sted the ad migr:t turn 

_:,lilwaukee-Presidanc . Ford's Clm- what had oeen perceived as a problem in-
. oai"n launched a ne,~1-paper advertising to an asset for :.Ir. Ford. 

ca~oaign yesterday to counter the impact ·•The American oeoole will not allow 
. oi :',Ir. Ford's controversial statement that Presid.ent ?ord '3 words 'about Eastern Eu-
the Soviet Union doesn't dominate Eastern rope co be twisted. or his public record to 
Eurooe. be erased. by 3 man with no record on the , 

Full-page new:::;iaper advertisemencs matter at aii-and is tryir.g to cover up 
olaced in eight Easter;i ar.d :O,!idwestern /or.that i2r:c with r~ckless, .inac.c:.ir.ate po- . 
eibes- wiih farge ·cont:entrition:; of .. e.thnic liti:cal . th-ar-ges:" ,:'2. ~d dee!ared .. adding; 
1.:ocers accused -Dei:n0c,atic nominee Jim• "That'o wra, :Ji.--:-::7::,.- '>rt~r-' ha.~ been · · 

~r ~;::~:t ~I:i~:~e~L~~i:r~~ try~~\";::'; \'.)/j :~c~,\;/~,~;;~~n(S by .\ir .. 
whanhiads said were his o~-n iac,;. .of· a- Ford ·on Ea-srern Et:rbpe. including· -a: ' 1!152 . 
record on· Eastern Europe. . . vote to iinani:.e. a c0mmimie to investigate 

"P,~siaenc Ford has been ciear "no the ',Vnrid W2r fT Katy;; ~assac-:-es. ~1s 
:,·.:_-:._~~ .. '.:.···1'en -~F.~.:,es·_:?,.c:·:n .==.,,··,,· ~oo~.~,_e•U :·.,~ .. ~. ·1 "-.? .. ~-._~·~.-~--,rs1·,-1s - ., •J.; --,,J co, , : r,1r, r,1 e ,. ·~ ..... ·- r-oi:'· ;,J., -- .: [I"'· 
- - .: • .\·-~ •· t-1- .J ' - •j - " C:;~~~:s-t·~~~r.~;;~~-.-~ .. ;·;~~-~;as~ ~r-;~; __ ; 
·xcr:s. be tv; i~~~G... t~e aa~·r:c~:si:ments 
~-rc~:J.1med. 

~·::::·: C'..:DC'2 ·i .\[ : . t c~:: .·.s ~2:1i::~, 
"\Vhile· thc:.1r.cour:tries :nay be p~ys;.caEy 
dominated, their spirit is not.'' 

A!'.l:l)ugh some of \fr. F'nr~·, advisers 
hive said ,hev tl:ink the negat ive eifect·of 
his statement has been -Jver3u:ed. ,he de-
ci3ion, to orint .the ad campa!;_"! :ndicat.es a 
con,inui:1g concern cv~r-the :r..:,:_er. - , 

· Cntil his statement. the Pr.e~:c!ent 'Nas 
believed to be making inroads into the 
norr:1afr1 Democratic e~hnic vote in the 
six imoortant states · in whiclt the ads ·ap--
peard: New York. Pe_an.sylvania, Ohio, 
rvlichigan, :!11.ino1s and W1scons10. . . 

· · According ta Campaign · '76. ihe m_ed1a-
branch of the President Ferd Comm1ttee 
in Washington, the ads appeared yester-
day in the ;v1i\waokee Sentinel. and Jour-
nal, the Detroit.Free Press, the Ch1cag? 

~-:d ,::: -~ :·or :ltrens~hi;;:1!;ig ::le .\c• 
: 1~:~: (' :':- 21~: - t) :; --.:;:: ;::1~-~:, :-: 3r:d 1 ~S~? 
s~::.>~::icr.~ ~Cr i:i ~n-~ 1L ~1:;p,Jcrisy ~0 :5-
nor~ the wrongs done by tiie Soviet Cmor 

· to miJiions of E:iscern Eurooeans. 
it aiso r;:.;c, ted his ·,racernent !ast Tues 

d.:rV ~.o 3 r~~ \)·1 jv or' E:astern 2~r00ean ei:!fni• 
. reade:-s Ill ,v~Icn he said. ''Irie countries C 

Eastern Eurooe·are. ·ot c;ourse.: dominate 
by :he Sov'~t \J;1.icn. ''- ·· · . 

That was six davs after· he made h: 
orig:.:a l sta,2me~c i; ,he second televise 
debate with. ),Ir. Career and ·aiter :.l 
Caner had sharo[;r at,acked the ·Pre~ 

. dent, accusing him.-ot having made a "di 
graceful" st2.tement · and being "brai: 
washed" by his tn p to Eastern Europe. 

. Tribune.'the'Cleveland' Plain· Dea,er, the: 
:,.,rew York .\'e1.L·s. Philadelphia 
Inquirer and News. the Pittsburgh Press 
and. Post-Dispatci; ' arui tlie . Buffa!~. N~LL;s . .... :, .·.· . . . · ... .. - ' _ .. ,.' . : ·. -~ · .. , .-: 
. ·Eff1lr't.S to determine th~,~cst pf the .ads 
and the _details-behind the.:..~ision to run,_, 

Baltimore Sun, 10/19/76 
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Dole to Visit 'Nixon Farm' 

Senator Robert Dole is scheduled to visit the 
"Nixon Farm" Friday. George Nixon,. that is, of rural 
Springfield and no relation to the former President. 

Dole camraign schedulers confided that the Nixon 
farm was selected by local Republicans for the candidate's 
visit and speech to local farmers without consulting them 
on the possible connotation of the name. 

George Nixon is prominent in ~issouri farm circles 
for his properous dairy operation as well as his sideline 
of raising a ourebred stri~g of 0e2cles. 
--UPI, CBS Morning ~e~s, Toeay Stow (10 / 19 / 76 ) 

Los Angeles Times, 10/18/76 
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. ALL communities, from cross- 2) he can give intelligent di rec- GERALD F ord inner: ,ed ch2 
. 'roac( viilagei to great n·acloris, . tidn tb · coiisifrvative . national final ·stages··. of · ::i. tragic . and 
· are fated to discover that in time poiicies which we consic!er besc unpopular war :1nd in this, 
of need two knights in shining at this time. particularly his C:2 cisiveness in 
armor don'i: aucomaticaily ar,- ti C orderi.ig the fdCUe of che 
near, but in their stead come a MR. FORD took over the reins M a y a g u e z crew from the 
pair of very human, fallible of executive government at a Cambodians, and his compas-
beings, .each asking to be chosen :11-ost difficult time, the awaken- sioiiate handling of Vietnamese 
leader. A citizen reaches politi- mg in August 1974 from the r e f u g -e e s, the President 
cal maturity when he realizes terrible nightmare of Water- demonstrated his good sense and 
that neither party and neither gate. His purpose was to bind effectiveness. 
standard hearer. . is. flawless; . the .wo1.md_~. and b,r in_g_ .~.merica ,.· Bue . a 1-r.~jor . reason \'- e. ~u~-

. ' --··-'···- :· ,--;·~,- :, '· ·-· .: bad~ together and0'inthis ·i1e- ·ba:s port Mr.~Ford: Nov. 2 \s tt1at·h~ 
. that' his choice is · b. -ecween- t 1.<ro· •, _,J,;- 1·;1_.-- ~.,~-., ·:,· .• • • •• :-•.·. •. · "lt·c·:";!·-:- • ' .:_ ..• -'._ · · •• - - ,. • · · · · · • " ' .... ~.. ~- ,J ,_._-..:::_...:. [:a. .:., s;1c·~;,::: !,:~-:- :1.:; c:in 3L.-:.:~~ ,::. ,Jtr =-~~ 

',·P:~~~ loL11',"'n -t"'\~.r•.·,.:::.rr ·1~ri .Tv• .. _'.d;ua 1., .:;. ,,,.,. s~·.·1·1 i~:P.'. .. ·.'.•.~r : r.'" .... ,. ,u•.,~:--!~ _, ,..,, ,, - ..... l ~ 1 • • r, . 
--- ...... -'- --· -6 '- - , ..... .. _ .. -- · _ .. . , .. __ _ ., , .., c: .i.. ·,_/; n .... ~~--:::~1g :y ._,,,:::::c~c.::2.~~--= 
• This principlc,•. •we-, t.h-i.nk, · a;µ< pardon orRic:.:a.r,:L 0f..;xon --was 1:b:f~---- . Cong.r:ess.,, :,v::.ose.~ w'.1cJe, - t~uurt . .,. 
I. · •. t t t correct decision; cthenv'ise we'd has been to make 2over:1ment p 1es m tne presen con es " 

between Ger::,.ld R. Ford, Reo,.:::i- still be watching :o. courtroom bi'F"' 2.nd more -c:x~el"!.::i.ve . 

llcan. and· Jimmy_ Caner. _Demc-
. 1;-~(::>::..cj ;2 \vi :~~ t;,_; ,- . .i:-'2s nn -; ·;<:u \::. \Ir , .1.·:· ·- : .... ~.:i 

crat. 
f?..S~ _I nstead_ of 1

:~.~ :~rtur~. · E~-,-e~ 
if the pa:tcion · was a mistake, 

Of ~h-~ -tl.v() ___ :,ve lil<e \T.r. F"Jri ~--.o \~~·ever. t;t".l-:.: <:-~- L~,.1. .>::~ ~(.~.r~:~2.:: 
because he has already shown critic ·.vouid qucs,io:-i i~s · motiva-
us that l) he is an honorable and . tion. 

. int~rent!y ,- c!~:ent man apd that 

· 1~;j~t,.~~1$2~ -) Yr· ; · 
· ('~!\f·-:~;;::~~~ ;Cr{: "-' ;.,,i. · 

-~-;--? ·- 1:;·_ 
' - .. 

··i _-·· :··· ~:: ·" . ···: ·~ 
;. . ~~-,,_,,~~ 

... ' ~ · 
-~ - :..~~y-o 

Jaek McLeod :n 31Jf~; !~ ~v~r. ln :; Naws 
'HE'S LED US SAFELY THIS FAR-SO WHYCH.-\:\'.GE:.'' 

Orlando Sentinel Star, 10/17/76 

........ ;.,... __ 
vvi.::;.::,. 

He has srn~bled, liter:l.l}y 

' ~-~Cat!i;~rr~t~~tt~ :fs1
dno".'. 's o~

1~i~ 
binder. Perhaps. t h o u g h, a 
svellbinder · is · .. ~xactly ·· wbat 

,·,Amenci doesn'.t' neid _:: ~t thfs" 
time. Not as much, anyway , as 
decency, srabili~y. intelligence 
and experience: •· . . 

a . a ·a 
THE LATTER is what Jimmy 

Carter can't offer. He has never 
served in a r:-,ajor national 
office. His far:hest reach of 
politiGal . stewardship-_\J.as bee_n 
as governor of a middle-sized 
Southern state. He's fuzzy on the 

. . _issu~~. perh_aps fo,r the very good . 
' ·reason·' that he'' doesn't "·•grasp d 

·, ,tnem: .. folly:. ·•:· ;> :·· '.·- · .:·,_, · ·' '. .· : ·.- \ 
• And we s h u d de._ r at the 

prospect of having an inex-
perienced Democratic president 
who'.d be beholden co a spend-
thrift, politically a c t i v a t e d 
Democratic Congress. . 

Checks and balances serve the 
nation well. Keeping a Repub-
lican in the \Vhite House for 
another four years is, as we see 
it, the best insurance we can buy 
against further drifts into wel-
fare scatism. 
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For President 
THE NEWS endorses Gerald 

Ford for elP.ction to the presidency 
on Nov. 2. 

Our reason for this choice - is 
'.)ased, ironically enough, on the 
theme repeated fr equently during 
Jimmy Carter's highly successful 
campaign for public support prior 
to and during the primaries. 

We beiieve that ~he major issi..: e 
of this C.::!mpaign centers on the 
relationship between the average 
American and his government. This 
rd,1rion~h ip h •!•l deterioruted sig-
r i! ;t..:u1H i .... ;. , i t:""'~ '--h.:trlnH:~lt u1aJ d: ,1· 
gust uf the cimc n. 

Today the citizen sees govern-
::::n~ as a b:ind, deaf mor:s~e~. 
willing and able to intrude in his 
personal and economic life, yet 
completely unresponsive to his 
wishes, objections and attempts to 
defend his individual rights. Though 
a citizen of a system that calls itself 
a republic, he sees more and more . 
nrbitrary government power exer-
cised over both society in general 
n11J his own life, government power 
tllnt i.'l d1icfly wlclJcJ by burcuu-
cra l~ und juJgc:i lie cun neither vote 
for nor rec.:ill from office. 

As Gov . · Carter himself pointed 
· out during his primary campaign, 

too many Americans today see 
themselves o.s not only outsiders, 
but powerless, exploited outsiders. 

Voters should ask themselves 
which cundidote is mart! likely to 
improve this situation, to reduce 
citize_ns '_ arJ~er and f_ear of the 
government. 

Ford has not only spoken out 
against the growth of federal gov-
ernment and its pervasive influence 
nvi>r nur livt"<i. h11r a~ pre~irlcnt h~ ... 

Dallas Morning ~Tew s ; 10/17/76 

has acted again and again to stop 
legislc1tive and bu_reaucratic at-
tempts . 'to Increase . government's 
hold . 

Carter, on the other hand, has 
promised only to reorganize_goverr:, 
ment. His intent, he says, 1s to r:.• 
duce the number of federal age..:1-
cies by e-0mbining them and mak-~;g 
ti1ern more efficient. Neither his 
pror.1ises nor his record as governor 
of Ge1Jrgia suggests that Car~er 
would reverse the trend of govern-
ment 11rowth. 

Fur~.~a:r1nor~, :;i:~c·.! tt1~ c;r,nvcn .. 
tion, Carter has inc:ca.!l ingly iJentl-
fied himself with the wing of his 
party chiefly responsible for t:-:e 
rise of big government that he at-

· tacked during the primaries. Those 
Washington Democrats v:ho sin-
cerely believe that g:lVernment 
power is the prime an:iwer to our 
e-0llecdve and individuai pro_blef!1S 
have c1earlyiafoed ·great -influence 
over their party's candidate, influ-
ence they will retain if he wins 
office. 

The voter's choice, then, is be• 
tween a cundldutc whose perform-
ance proves his In tent to slow the 
growth of government power and a 
candidate whose promise is, not to 
curb the growth, but to manage it 
more efficiently. 

We do not believe that making 
the federal government a more effi• • 
cient monster io the . best answer . 
What is needed, The News believes, 
is a president dedicated to making 
the federal government less 
monstrous. 

In our opinion, Gerald · Ford is 
such a president. 
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Endorsement.5 

Tlhre ;C([)11nftry I\T£ei1B 
1PresiLlceJm1l IF v1rd 

THE :'-l'ASHVILLE BANNEP.. today endorses Gerold 
R. Furd for President of the Cnited States . 

The choice, ot course, is between two men - hut 
there also is another aspect to that choice: what role 
crovernment shou!d play in our lives. , . 
O A.n overwheiming :najority of_ the . .\mer ic~rn p~lbiic: 

- ha.: :·(;ached the pc~nt \vhere :t ;.vanr.s ~ess tece~·~1.l 
government. less intrusion into their \~ves and liber: 
ties. less tax burden and fewer granmose programc.; 
1.1. hic!: c'.Jst billions of tax dollars. . 

?z.·: ,: i2nt f 1:.;:·,.'. ::'.l:\tcs (:~~lt ·,.-i r:::.,.-. ~-':~.-; ,_1:1~.iJr:ent (~li .,d-'-=-
r.ot. ,-) r0:n~sing n10re 2nd tnor8 cr;st~y feder0.l pc0 4 

ur:ini., wnich mtr:)t he paid for by the people. . 
I:" ·:·!1,• , ~ '.i !l'.1C'l'· ., f·\!iU1 f"" i~1i Br,;_j~:j .if p~~hI[:,·h::;'.·, P1 1!t 11t·~ 
:111<1 kt"; 1ww:, ;111d c)di!ori;1i ,,j;.ff nll'mlwrs di1Tc·!i _\ 
iavulvL;ti with !ht· coming e!edi o11s n1;1clc ils dl'ci.'-i1in 
b::;sprl 11n the~ st ren~th am! ch .,\rud. 0 r :,! t· . Ford h:1, 
displayed in the perfor:n:rnce of his d~ities in the \V,llile 
House and trom the shar?iY contrastrng views ot the 
tw.o me:1. the party platforms the •.r are pledg~d ,to 
carry out :ma ou r oinion of the mood oi tne 
country . 

In the two -:ears he has held the Presidency . :'-.Ir. 
Ford has restored integ rity to an office left m 
shambies by Watergate; despite opposition of a 
Democratic Congress. he has served as a ch.~ck 
against the liheralism · that :-ants for greater det1c1t 
:;pending yet is dear to the pleas oi the taxp::iyer; he has 
been the encoura~ing fore~ behind attempts to bnng 
peace abroad ; hr. nas been instrument~! m steering an 
1T1J111H11v -- st ricken by w:1r and big government 
.,p t·1l(!i11:~ - h:w!, onto a r:uursc uf cnnluJI hc:ilth 

\Ir Fllrd is,: le:1der. ;\,lr. [cord h;,s hrouglil ;1 IH'W 

dignily to the office. But cti~nlty d~cs :101 t11e,u1 
aloofness; it does not mean tnat he is blrnd_ to the 

..;.concerns of those who truly need . the servtces of 
cro\·ernment. He has madt! ii. dear- ~~3:t ~:t1es, th~t 
individuais. wiil continue to be benet1ctancs of go\· 
ernment. The key is that it be done 1:espons1bly. He has 
pledged more tax cuts. not more increases . , 

Government largesse , that would cu; off one leg co 
help buy its owner ::i pair of shoes . 1s opposed by 
him. :· 

::ashville Banner, 10 / 7 /7 6 

18 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIG~ 

By staying away from g~ver~men_t-contrivecC arfi- '·' 
ficial cure-alls, :'-.Ir Ford s c1e1m1mstrat1on has re-
duced double-digit inflation . ..'1.lthough unemployment 
;;till i;; higher than anyone wants, it is !ess th:rn it W,\::i. 
further, total employment is at ,:~1 all-time high. 

Productlvitv is uo. 
The gross riational product is up. 
We are not at war with anyone anywhere. 
We are not reassured by his opponent, former Gov . 

Jimmy Carter of Georgia. He , too, has mat~e plec!ges 
of tax reductions and more efficient government 
spending. But he supports a pemocratic plat fo

1
r rn tha t 

is solidlv contrary to those n1edges . It includes nea ,·1cr 

~~:ise f ~ti~~i! (~ i{~;,'.;_e,,,~\/; /i:1 .\.;~~~'JR~'~ ·;1;·,~ ) , : 

ti 0 htly-ru11 2:overnmenc, lli8 prog:-::ims tha t he suµ-
ports could push the ~eficit, above '5100 bjllion. 
most senous econ0m1c protlle:n the coiJn_'.rv t a..::e_s. h,S 
r•\1 ·11 rec--•1rd ?~ ':IJ ,·r,,.·:'..-:r ~~,.!. -·: '" ~ ... ·· ._; v--- ,:)•-:··· .. ,.~·-:~ t'!S:.: t .•• 

.-)iJ p~•r c1..·:1t. I~ ts~~ ;-;e,:erictnd n( r~·nn1!~'~:.; ._ Jnd t1,e i1~i,~ 
1 nilril~ :,:P!"it)ltS l' rrnrs u1 Jti.~~cncttnC! to r~:,::11~:ri 1..1.'no ne 
\\'!1t1!d t ;1:--.. \V?lo !H· 1.'!nuld ;d)ori . 1.1.:!!··: '.v' '.1,n1d1! fr1p~[ 1

.''' 

.,\ t ·::rtt·:· ;H·l\~~il!(~nc ·: ·~•; ;ildd :·i l't•i ~l :d 1i ;ii.'i1; !, ,, d,11;r; 11 , : 

w,_,ifarc :ii.de that \1r. F,Jrd l::1s h :en ,d:il: 11, hilll'k. 
Unlike the sincere. conservative. cesponsilile image 

~•, I:-. Carter \vas <.fr)lE to _pu rtr_~y :n the J.1['1i n ~ll -i~~-. ne 
now emerge:; ss ~ome:hing dme:-:211t - d c:tku1cH1;-i,; 
oolitician who alreadv has cheapetv"'d che presidt•ncy 
fie seeks with his pub1ic use oi iut ter !ar:guag!:\ .. eveD 
while quoting the Scriptures, in a blaL:.rnt grab for 
votes. 

The thought of e!1trusting to his care the defense oi 
this countr3· and its foreign policy horrifies us only 
more than the thought of the economic ruin tha t surely 
awaits if the high-spending promises he dictated in the 
Democratic platform are carried out. 

:\Ir . Ford is what President >iixon was not - and he 
is whJl Mr. C;irter is not. A humble, non-scheming 
m,m who heii(•vcs thal the powl.'r pf g!lvernmcnl 
ht>lon!.!s lo I lie Jll'Op!c, :vlr . Ford h:1s n'sfllrcd p11hlic 
co11fidt'nce in th e highest office i11 lhe lcmcl and in tile 
tot::il governmerit once more. . . 
. :Vlr. Ford_ i_s the co_untry 's $,Uarantee against fiscal 
1rrespons1b1l!ty, against conuscatory taxes on work-
incr people , against free-wheeling concepts that would 
bring only more inflation. more unemployment. m_o re 
indebtedness . He is the country s guarantee agam.:;t 
forfei ture of a worbbie fo reign policy under\\ hich the 
Cnited States is at peace. 

\Ve endorse Gerald Ford because the countn· needs 
him .. .\nd because he already h:1s pro,;ed thiit he is 
worthy of that trust. 
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LOS .-\...~·GEL.ES - In CaUfo:-~ia, 
~":;(e re e,:~ryone ag!·ees that :he 9r; .. 
sidential race is mo clos<! to •·ail 

.... Pr'esidenc "Ford and·· 'Jimmy ca:te;· 
::eem to mat,er less than two local 
poii~icians., :Ronald Reagan a~d Jer:y 
Brow~ · · · · · · 

Democrat Brown, ,:ie pres~m gov-
err.or of California, . . is the eccen- . 
~i.:ally glamorot.'S ;,oiiticiao ·.vho em-
barrassed Carter by defeating him in 
several late oresidencial orirnaries 
las , spring. · ' , 

Conservative Re;:ubiican Reagan, 
.go\'ernm:. for . e:gnt vea:s before 
Brown, . mo.un!e:i. the . carnpafg_t( tfl~t " 
ca~e ·:e~:: .; ~·)::~ :0 ·.v!":~t:tn~ :i e co? 
;!·e:::::=~:!::!~ .--.0rr1 ::-:at:c:1 :·i"on1 ?er:. 
· · 30th ~Jmps 'ja,.y . cha-;;'. me ·state- is:·: 
;nl! up for grabs. .-\ :ecem poll 
.:ho·.r, ed F•:-!"C. !eadiGg Car:er Jy j'J3 i' 
iJ;:i;: ~, :;:_",:,: r::..:.::.! 1/0~:::. 

I!: 3~-:-:1 l si~'...!.3.tlUn~ n:G.-:~ 2.l:-:10.s: 
a.::y :::r:-:. ~~ir: g .;ouia :he ,.Hiler ... 
~:: ~~. ~: 3:-0~.:;:1 c:?.:-::: ::-:::~1!"! d0 -
:r .:::•),J :£,<: r:v: :o ,:o - -.:;:,u~..i Ce :r'J~ 
dai. Sv far;' c:either·.man na., tiac,,v. 
p•Jll~d ,,u~:a-a '::ile· 3tOf}s: -- · · •. -: • 

Cr:tc[al for 'Fo-1·d · 
-: Fo. fct:d es~c::it:r;. CJ!ifor:1.ia, 
· \Vlc~· irS · ~5 ~lettor:al ttJ1 t~~- r:':~ .. :· 
oi any ;~ate; ·i:i crucial. .-\s- the- Presi- ·-
dcn:'s · s;::rte ca.rr.paig:i coordinawr, 

, .Da:,id _I,;ggc~ says. ::r:at:cr-oi-f::ic'.ly, 
-- :f Gerald Ford ' .i0t!sri'': win her·e; he- · 
isn't going · to be President· any . 

. :::ore .. " · 
Ford's :1aticnal strategists agree 

;iat there is onlv one ·.vay. ior him co 
eke out a victory, and this .requires 
that he carry at lease five of eight 

' big States, Ne•.v-York; ·:ieW·-Jersey, . 
Pennsvlvania, Ohio.- :\richig:m, Illi-
nois, Texas and Cal ifornia. With 

., •Penn~ylvania, _ .:few York and Ohio 
likely to- go to CacrertFord"s . man: 

,:_~gers . see. no-way-. for him _.to. .obt~in : 
,he nec~ssary 2'7Q electoral voe~ with-
out winning California. · · · · · 

That is where Reagan comes in--0r 
where a lot of Ford backers wish he 
wbu!d come in:. ·. - · · .. · • .: -· . . .• -

"Ronald Reagan is still damned 
popular with California Republicans, 
and a lot of Democrats, too," says a 
key Republican source here. "If he· 
would just do a little high-visibility 
camoai!miM around this state in the 
next· three \veeks, he could lock Cali• 
for:1ia '.lP ior ford." 

Con5ide~i::g t:1e feroc!ot.!s :,attle for 
:he nomination between Reagan and 
Ford, the CaliforE!a!l already has 

Power Brokers: Reagan, 

done a lo t to heal :he 1\·our.ds. 
::: .:!,.:1~., in Scpre~Cer, he ~e:1: a 

:n:.1i!~1.·am to all of :1i: lcadi ;ig Caii-
io~;:ia supponers, urging them co 
wor~ :or f .J rd' s elec,ior.. 

·,, ,Since . the.::i, .. 57 • of. Reagan's 53 
county chairmen in the primary· carr;;-
paign have ::ecome county co-chair• 
!Ilen ior Ford.-

Remains aloof 
'Bue personally, Reagan ·has re-

mained aloof. 
Despite assurances froni aides to 

both men that Reagan would make 
. sor:1e campaign appeannces on be-

haif of Ford, d!a:c app<lfe:.dy is not 
-gomg to happen.-. . . · , : : . 

b· h1i s-:_,e~:-e-s·. tte C?.-Et".lr,,.i'.,IT of-
fers s:..:::;?'1rt i:'or ~je :'\e~pub[i:J.i! ::.:ket 

__ gcpe~?l;?r . ~le ha-5 ap;.!1:..::,: :J. 
cally only en behalf of state acd con-

. g:ess!onal .•:Jr.~:dates--n:os:~1t '"~'Jse 
;~~o b~;~~;t::~~:a ~ait:sc ~or~:° :,fr ::1.-: 

\Vf1en R·za~u!1 n~ :?de ~:s -:~~ £1? · 
pearnnce or ,r:c fail- -..rid:1 f,Jrd, in,rn-
: ~.:.:;:--? '.i i:i: :a.:~ ·.-: ::e:..: •Jn ::-~ .:·~-.::-i..::::-

. ct:1t ~e!evis \on hcokuo co ~2 Ke0ubii-
p'n . .fi,lnci-r\lising dinners nation:.,-.:de, 
he was .1l:r0s~· conte:rr.!'~01.i,: ·. · · - ; · 

~·- H~ .. spent sevcrni minutes . ex,.:-ining 
the Reoubl ican olacform. rr: u-:h 1Jf 

_ which he :1ad for.ced on ?,)rd. Th~n 
.. h~ ... si.rn;,I:":· t::~duced· the .P!esicient"; 
wichout anv word of endCJrsemenc: 

Rea<z:!n ts a CJroud iTTi!n. ~nd aides 
say :1e was ve:y oiiended. t>v the 
draft of. a fond-raising l~tter he' iVas 
asked to sign on behalf of the Presi--
dent. The. text amounred to a reoudi-
ation of many of . the positions 
F ea~an had :a ken against Ford's 
s;ands in the primaries. 

Surf acf; harm,on_z/ . 
Among the Democrats. ,here is ::o 

sign oc oersonal hoscilirv between 
: fa.rter -~ni:t Br~wn-:-a go_veinoz: wi~ 9 

~ancastl/; .SO. p.erc~nt ·.popul?,rity . r~1: 
mg, . • . . .. • .. · . . . . . . .. 

Brown· insists that he · is doinO' ;;ev.i 
I• . • • . , , • • .:, . • • 

erymmg I can" coward a Carter vic-
tory, and he has indeed done a lot. 

He har appeared with the Demo-
crati... .nomifiee .at·.mos.c. of .Carter's 
California stoos, and· his introduc-
tions of Car,er, while ·usuallv . low-
key-,· are about as enthusiascic · as the 
·former Jesurc seminarian ever gets . 

But underlying all ,his is the cold, 
hard oolitical ract that Brown himself 
still wants t~ b_e presid~nc :ind would 
have a mucn oe-r:er c:iance of run-
nin1< in 1980 if fellow-Democrat Car-
ter -snouid lose tilis year. 

In view of :hat, it would ha\'e · been 
· an extraordinary act-crf faith for Car-

ELECTION 

Brown 

•ou~t :o accep, the go\'ernor's sugges-
.. : .":-· ~::1[ 1 3ro·.i:n ~:::-so.::a:e r1.1n 

Catir'or:1:a :C.:mo~:·:.~:c Jr~s:::i::n:!.:1.: 
effor c. Ins l~ad, :!~ ·:--.~ hzi3 i:-;. n1•Js: 
s:aLcs, Car:-:r s~nc : '. 1 an ou:s i·:t~r -
:\ew Yo:-Ker T;:ry C'Conne:L 

. · O'C6nneh, a 17ietriam ~vete'ran ~vith-
an arcificiai left a~:-:1, a :,lac:< eye 
patch and a iine ins,1nct for i:..'1e jugu~ 
iar, i.s a highly r~ ;:~:!!d orga~ize:-
who put together s~:i. Henry Jac'.---
son's winning prima,-y effor: in :fow 
York. · 

Shambles so far 
But even under the best of circum-

;;:anc::s, -0rg:inizi::g the excre!:iely di-
. V~r5e• et~mer.ts oi the Cali.fornia 

Democr.anc ba::-:-1. rs nearly 'i m9ossi~ 
hl~ . 

;::..:~. :I ~~:::.tc.·j~~- :3 :10t u =::~:·:!r:.-:1i"3 
faoit that Caner's cam~aign ill Cali-. 
=~~ni:t h~s been 3. ;harnbles so far. 

.l..5 •:'1::~ "..-• _~ ·1 : ~: :-:::-:-,·1:-f-?~ ::i.s! we-::S:, 
"i,ve·re .St.;?';'V.:<:~ .. ,J Ce: :··..::·H::1..!J 2. .. :.:-. _-
: icd ge~•r;u~-t!!t7·~:o·(~ .:ifiJrL ::er.:,-~~1 
:~e C.1::-:r oeV'.Jle. ::te reg1 .• !lar Dcn:o-.. . ..:~·J..::..; .: .:..:::: 1:-.·..: ~.-.~ .::·:: ~.:3 - ; ;~ :: 
is . a Lmifi.e:i trio" :.~.1: sure ,:ou'.-:.. .:~e :s9~~EJtttt-J ~-:;\6r}:1 ~s~:~·:::,:~ :· 
of •--·--·•"'-···,_ e ... i~r.ce trr~t .- •··· 
::or;:; oetw~'.l Brown a1aes and 
O'CO lll1ell na•,e o-:-.:n ;nar!;:ed more t-v 

· bacii.~--:age irgume:1c than-.!:>/ _ct:cf,'ei-
- . . . 

Finai!y last wee!<, Tom Quinn, a 
· member. ... of. Brown.'_; -.;abiv.e'., :r.-1ved 

ir,ta :he Carter :ieadauartcrs on Hol- · 
lrwood Boulevard in_· Lvs .-\ngeles :o . 
~e over coordir>.ation, of the splin- . 
:ered ·1oter-t:irr.ou: efforts . 

Quinn's wiciz circle of ooiiticul ac-
quaintances and his respected exper-
tise should be valuable. But his very 
9resence· - - a .;ignal oi . improved . . 
:eamwor'., Jerw~en ,he Car:e~ camo 
a:1d Brown - mav be m.ore imoo2-

... Jant tjlao. .aµy~g \e. actu~lly dois. -'·-· 

(continued) 



Strategy 

Because ,he race ~ppears so ciosl, 
both Democrats and Republicans are 
u.:i~g :ele?:lore Cank.5 to assure t.c.e 
highesc µ-0,s1ole. vocer turnout in t.'1eir 
precincG of greatest strength. "The 
sice t:1at wins mav be the side that 
jusc ge~s an extra ·one percent of. its 
·utvrI'loyaiis,s to the~potts/· sa.id Ford· 
coordinator Liggett. 

California · 1s so vast that organiza-
tion ·,,rrr.,:,s t" a!wavs fatls ·second in. 
impor~anc~ :o m;dia exposi..re, both 
P'~td advertising and news co.verag_e. ov newsoaoers and television. · 

. But mere is only ,o much mor.ey a 
candidate can spend on paid adver-
tising ::ind so much time he can 
spend in ;;earch of news co·-1erage. 

Some wise heads i:1 !;o.th. pades. 
:believe : that · more aggr~s:;ive ·"up...: ·• 
~onr'' caP':p~ig~g b_~,. _:=:ea~an- ~-nd · 
., .,,.,., n. un oena1f of ·::-:1, ,'!spect:·1, 
~:~~i~.:e.i . coulq. 1nai:c ~:t.Jre. .. JJfa1:~ 
ence rhan . :i.l! the organizing and .uf:· 
\-~ ~~ising ao·.\· under c;o.y. 

19-A ELECTION 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/19/76 

Who Won't Lose !llinois? 

Illinois ae9ub:icans grouse that their ?SC?le will vote 
for ?resident Ford, but are lukewarm about it. Democrats 
grouse that their people will vote for Jimmy Carter, but there 
a!:'e "no bands playing." The magic of a P.r-esider.tial campaign 
is missing. 

In Illinois, Ford appears to have squandered the lead he 
0nce held. It now may be a question not of who will win Illinois 
--but who won't lose. 

A top Chicago Democrat says voters have no strong corrunitment 
to either Ford or Carter, so votes can be swayed by events of 
the moment and ''a mistake made 48 hours before the election can 
be the determining factor. " He said: "I don't find any 
enthusiasm for either one." Senator Charles Percy said the 
same thing in a recent meeting with political reporters. 

Ford led in Illinois in September, according to polls 
ta~en by both the Ford and Carter camps and the Chicago Tribune. 
But the latest poll taken by Carter pollster Pat Caddell shows 
the Georgian ahead by 2%, and initial returns from the respected 
Chicago Sun-Times Straw Poll show Carter with an 8 point lead. 
James Baker, says his private polls show the President slightly 
behind. 

Both Democratic and Republican leaders, however, declare 
-~he state is still a toss-up and each side anticipates the 
situation will improve. 
--UPI (10 / 19/76 ) 
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Polls 20 ~LECTION 

Ticket-Splitting Gives Carter Edge In Illinoi3 

. A widespread inclination ~oward ticket-splittinq is 
giving Jim.my Carter the lead over President Ford arnon1 Illinois 
voters even as GOP gubernatorial candidate James Thorr.pson 
holds a strong lead over Democrat Michael Howlett, a 
statewide poll by the Chicago Sun-Times showed Tues{~v. 

Latest tabulations in the continuing survey shc·r 
Carter leading Ford 53.9% to 46.1%. Carter · leads Ford 
71.5% to 28.5% in the city of Chicago and has a slim lead--
50.5% to 49.5%--downstate. Ford leads in Chicago's suburbs 
60.4% to 39.6%. 

In the governor's race, Thompson leads ~owlett ~3% to 
37% cverall. 
--UPI (10/1 9/7 6) 

Ford Has 7~ Kansa s Lead 

P:=esid2:-:~ ?cJ ·:• ,j has a. 7% lea-:::1 ,:J~J~r Jirn.rrt}i Carte?:" 
among registered voters in Kansas, the Topeka Capita~-Journal 
reported. 

A poll conducted by Central Research Corporation of 
Topeka for ~he Capital-Journal showed Ford was favor~d by 
44% of Kansas vo~ers while 37% SU?ported Carter. Of those 
polled, 4% said they would vote for other President~al 
candidates and 15% were undecided. 
-- UP I ( 10 / 19 / 7 6 ) 

St. Paul Pioneer Press, 10/13/76 
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Joseoh C. Harsch . ·• ·.·· 

_tv1eri of clay 
The stature of America' s two leading con- inan who had· had .the audacity to fire the great 

. tenders for the presidency dces not seem to war hero O01...gias ~1acArthur. 
have grown during the campaign. ~tr. Ford's Toe popular pe~c~ption of a presidential can-
grasp of the business of government seems to didate can be inaccurate. In 1920 Warren Har-
be less than complete. :'i!r. Carter's concern ding_seemed eminently fitted to be a president. 
for. accu.racy.._ and. C0!l$istency . seems to leave . Hii was. tall. and handsome .and. a fine orator. , 
sometni.ng to be desired. They begin to"errierge ..... He ap~ai-ed to \,e' everythlilg Americans . 
as what indeed they are - ordinary men with would want in a president. He campaigned for 
ordinary limitations. high oifice _from a rocking chair on his_ front 

This discovery of the ordinariness of both porch in Marion, Ohio. At tlie time this was 
candidates has led to a good deal of apathy taken to be a sign of integrity and good sense. 
among potential voters, A low turnout is being His administration · was one oi the two most 
predicted for election day. One hears que- scandal-ridden in American history. 
rulous remarks such as, why can't we get su- In other_ words, today's perception of 
perior people to run for the presidency. Messrs. Ford and Carter may d.i!fer radically 

I would like to put in a word for ordinary from what one of them will.look like someday · 
people. and make_ the incidental_ point that as in the pages o_f history. 

·presidenti..a.l. candidates go, ~ricans·could be·_.. ' Rlght !lOW we kno~ Mr: "Ford as ·a·man _who 
v:crse 0:f, indeed the:• have b~!l u;oi·se _off on ;:rctiao~y overreacted in L'1e Mayzguez affair; 
rr:or~ ttian one occasion in their :;ast . who let ;1.irns.;;l.f gee ca.r:ieo away about ··whlp 

-_ To~re .hav~ · oi - co1.!rse; - been outstanding_ -fail.a tion. . Now;" wi,o· ma:,r well nave overdoire--
Ametican presidents. the swine nu program, who wouid have spent 

ToQ U.:-::t cf such presi.dents ~gi .. ns 11,ith Wash- more money on Cambodia, Vietnam, and .-\n-
El>i:,OJ. • . icii't: rson. LLG.:0 m. a;.-.:: ?:-ar~~ '"l Delano gsi.1 l! Congress had c1.'.lowl:'d him to do ,o -
r;{)sevelt. Others were of eq,nlly high stature but who is a friendly, relaxed, and a comiort-
but not always set off by tL--nes oi crisis: Had abie person to. have around .. His rhetoric 1s on 

c2.1,n..n Coolidge beer. pr~sic:ent during a mo- the bombastic slde at times. but anyone can 
· · ,__ · .. · · J · e see that he :r.ear...s 've} ·:qd tries. ment of h.ig!1 crisIS :ie ml?"' conce1vao y n:r ; ..., 

0
• : ~- ·reght now we see jfrnmy Carter as a man . 

· emei"ged. as a b.ig_ man. ·we,shalL never know, who has probably overclaimed his success as a 
-- tle was President du."ing d_ull· times . As a re- Governor of Georgi.a. who _makes ~or:herners 
. ml! ne: is rerr:&.lberetl primarJy for his parsi-- feel uncomfo rtable by r1aunting his probity and 

monious ways. 
his religion. who .can toss an uniair slur at :,,ir. 

-A number- . of 'Afnencan cre'sidents seem'."!u ford as.easily as Mr:. Fa.rd c:m toss one back ·worse atthe time ·or their ~!ection in the ey'es . -:- but who has had an -exce.llent record as a . 
of their contemporaries than either Mr. Ford student. as a naval officer. and as a business-
or ~fr; Carter seem in today' s eyes. Abraham · man. 

- Llncolil· · was caricatured. in Eastern news- · We cannot know how ·either man would per-
papers as_ everything from a bumbling oaf to · _form under stress oi true crisis . Neither has 
an· ape· man. The distrust oi Mr.· Carte_r among .~t been tested in the kind of situations from· 
today's Easfern intellecfuais . is nothing com- which Washington, . Lincoln, Wilson, Roosevelt, 
pared to the distrust <J f :.md contempt for ~1r. Truman, Eisenhower, and Kennedy emerged 
Lincoln among their counterparts of 1860. successfully . 

. The same Eastern intellectual establishment . But Americans did . not know when they 
shuddered when- it heard that Harrf S, .Truman · elected" a· Lincoln or· a Trnman how he would , 
had become President. ',Vhen Adlai Stevenson perform in a moment of crisis. They had to 
ran for the presidency _in 1952, ~lr. Truman take a chance. One never can be sure in ad-
was widely_ regwd.ed _as a liability.to tile p~y. -. vance about such things. . 

. }tr. Stevenson disassociated himself as much . . But it. can be said that Americans ha~;e in as possible frnm),!r . Truman and tne· Truman . · their p<l.St had iess -promising candidates from 

. record. He tried to dissuade.Mr. Truman from : ·. whic_h to rr.iak.e their choice. I. personally. ~oWd 
joining the campaign on his behalf. iar rather take my chances under either Mr. 

Ford or Mr. Carter than with half of the men Harry Truman has become a hero to many 
. an American. Mr. Ford has patterned his cam- who have previously been presented to this 
"paign ori ~Ii. T'tuinari;s'l948'cai'rrpa.ign;" But' he '• country: , Either one will probably do bet!er , 
did not took like a hero to his contemporaries. than half the presidents Americans have al-
He looked like a stubborn, opinionated ordinary ready had. 

C.S. Monitor, 10 / 19 / 76 
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Registr;;ition drives could 
affect marginal states 

This year COPE is spe
2
n~g more than $2 E¼~te~i§OCC>PE official Bernard Albert, ''.and 

million. and, allhough figures are-not yet in,_ is. . we '.re .up against. thal" .. . · , . . . 
confident of- exceeding the -la;;t_ele<:tion's re- • What difference might the- millions of ne,v 
sults - lifting the level of UPJon vote~ registra•,. regi~trants ma.~e in a close presidential race ·: · 
tioh to near 80 percent, or 12 P,-Jints above the Some seem destined merely to. swell lop~ 
!12.tional average. sided Democ:r::.tic ri: .. }ori.ties in already '·sa:e .. 

Similar success ls report2d in. other .major areas. such as those signed up at the rate of 
drives by the United .-\utomobile Workers and 30-0 a da" by '·Operation Sig Yote" at Chatta-
"Operation Big Vote," sponsored by a coalition nooga in what is regarded as Jimmy Carter's 
oi blat>k. _groups includ~1g the >iational ".\ssoci- Tennessee stronghoki. 
ation- for the -Advancement.of. Color.ed P~ple, But,. most. effor:t, are .. aimed . a.t, ·•?~ing',' 
the Urban League. and the · Congressfonai -states. The Democratic National Committee 
Black Caucus. has targeted 14 states. with the biggest push in 
Success -explained . •. California, New York, Texas, ,rnd Ohio., ·.·oper-

Behlnd the successful statistics. say officials ation Big Vote" has narrowed its focus to :JS 
running the · pro'grarns. lie . several ex- cities. ''We are trying," an official oi the Dem-

By Peter C. Stuart · · dri f nkl d h • planations: · ocra.t1c ve says ra y, ''to provi e t e 
Staff correspondent of - • Voter reai<:tration pro1· ects are specifically margin of ,ictory." The Christian Science 11onltor .,.... 

Wasllington exempted from the tight spending limits clam- Important ciusters 
T.1e 8 million or so voters who may decide ped on tris presidential race by the 1974 Cam- - The resul~ing registrations are clustered 

th S·ct tial 10ction ha ' • b · s· " paign.Finance Reform Law. h tL Id t ·all t t 
up~ pre l e~ e._ .• . ve Jus, e~n tgn~u Toe nat10?al parties, h:td to ~3.2 million _(2 -~ r:re c~L:1a, ~~een~er:;~~~c rn;:~Y has 

They are most!:; union members :- -t!l.eir cents per eligible voter_) ror ~heir president~ai>' signed up mo.re than ioo.ooo (near!v ail of them 
· · 1 · H c:~dj:.::1tes. can spend 1S ~.ur __ n as ~~e~-- !.:kc to r · - · • r.um~rs •~lsprooortionatety b act or . ispamc Democrats) - :ar nore ,llan the ~2-U.1):J , ot2s 

Stich ··'Jan ·.v buildine ac~:i.•,-it:es" as r'=~istrati.Jn - :1nd ::r~ likelier :.:::.a l)ther ..\.me~c311s ~o -J by \vrich r-tuberr H. ~-!umpa.rey lost i:lie state in 
vot~: They are also ·probaoiy · Demodatie':an<i ;inci gei::-<illi:,iJle,,v-0t~: drives. -Labo(. Ullions. also. ·'· 1963-or the· 3:i,oilil votes by viiructi Jchn F'. Ken,. 

are allowed unlimited ex_penditures-·to reach . we~ or1>vinusly unregistered for one reason or nedy lost it in 1960. 
::i::ctl:~:-. their rnembe~. Uther major rew.stration gains occ'Jr ln the 

2,;_t: :.J~~ :~·:2y .::r'.: rc ,.:-~tc·:.\-t! _ havix:i~ bei·:i :t :,Hndful of :te 11e\\' financial ?round rules. i:i:.::::;·: fi;ught 3::..: ~:: t:~· \_,''.:.::J 1 s·::: :~ 
~,;,;:!eel onto :te ::iation', '-'Oter roUs over t~ fXiili:icians . and urion. !eaden :Jega..'l pl:rnmng -lv,J. :.; ;MJ in· Cleve!anct :,.lor.e ;. Llli1101s : ~:J.:JOO auto 
last few n:onths on factory ;loors, in llnion t!1Cir regjstrat!On programs <:a:·Iy. The Demo- ·.,wirnrs alone enro~,.c{J '.n C,10k Cou..i,ty\ ?enr.· 

c:atic '.'iatio'nal Committee .,tatted surveyine: t~'.~ . :.r :: :: :1:~::t ~cncert3. Jnd ~, their -:i~v71 :iv- ..J s~:'.1·::.'1.ia ( 175.000 in-?!:U2.dcl~i'"ila. prr:-du~:n;;; ·r.e 
•· :~:),CGO of tt;; i~~:1on·s ~7U.Ji~a •,:ot:L1g ;;rcr:::cts . . 1ng :·0,1,ns - _as the re.::ult '.)f ~4 million '•N(1 rth. of _ . -: . r~g:1t:!:H reg1st.ranor: _n -.~:e cny · s 11.stor:: ). a:iu 
voter registration drives run_by a variety or nearlytwo yea.rs ago. w.eek.s. atter rne ,ewrr:is ' Texa:; \more· than 5tl.0-00 irom "Operation 3ig 

·rn:r:.~r?.t:c .. l.a!::m·: ?..i:•± b!::ick or-ga.iuzatioi?s, . · were si.gned UJto law:· . . ! . Vote"): · · · · ·· 
: . Tht> m.:mber of thesenew!v registererl ·,uters .: . • V9ter._._registration dri'~es .h_ave been made Republicans, with tile percentages. mosuy_ 
(t:Stimated anywhere from 8 million t<J 10 mil- enormously easier by the ,spread· ·of P0stca_rd ag2.1r..st them. ai·e runnir.g no I oter regi.strat,on 
lion), a.,c · ,l:ei:" .concentration in margt11al . registration p_arncular.y _i ts recent . m- drtves comparable to the Democrats' t.tiis 
states •• cool(i:.s-,;,ing·_the. Nov> 2' election .. _Far ~~coon _tfl, 9oli?ca111 P1~0 ~ 1 .star,es sue~ as. . year. instead, U1e-._. &puh!j,;an ,•~ational _Com-
iewer votes could have reversed the outcome Calliorrua; New xork. ana • enns:- lvama. An mittee is concentrating oil ldentuying its al-
of three of the past .six presidential elections. increasing number of_ prospective registrants, ready-registered voters and getting them to 

v9tei: regjstration drives are a. we!l-_worn po- who once had t_o be dire?ted or transported to the polls. 
f litic:ll tool. especially among Democrits since . . city hall; ·can s1mply· be nancte-ct a carct to sign . Republican funding 
i according to . polls, aew . voters are· twice as and mail. . . · . . . . The effort is even oetter iinanced. than. the 
! likely to tdentiiy themselves ·a.s. Democ_rats -. . '.The importance. attach~ to voter _registra- · Democrats' registration program. and fully. as · 
i than Republicans. . . ton is_ that. while only sl..tgntly more than one: mechanized as big labor 's,. • 
j But this year's drives seem bigger and more hal! or _A.mencans of vo~in_g age t:,ave_ tum:.° Working from a list of 53 million telephone 
I successful than any in American history. '· · out to vo.te m recent pre:staentla.l e.ections l ;,6 numbers,. GOP workers at 750- phone ba.•1.l<s 
i . In . the last major registration cainpalgn . percent rn 197'2), roug:11y 8 of 1? who are newly around the country are calling. households.. to 

. . p mounteti by the party back in l96i>. the ·0emo-· i:egistered to vote do "'0 :; : · · . : • · . ;;, 
0 

conduct a "survey" aimed mostly at deterini.ri-
;..cratic National Committee spent $1.5 million Pair.staking orgaruzat,on nelp~ Utt ,h: fl,,ur ing party preierenc2. 
: signung up 1.5 million to 2 million new voters . even higher among uruon memoe_ rs . When an F. . - \FL CIO be t d his or her u-st questio~: .~re you registered to vote' i· ·This year; \loith registration books .now closed· .. ' . · .... me,m · r .. \S. _re~s ~re · , .. . . Those .deemed.: likely to vote Republican on. 
: in all but a few states, the party has invested .. name .and address go_ UJto a compurer· on. the Nov, 2 are singled out by <::omputer foe a re-
\early· ·~2 tnillion-··and entoll~d 2 million:-'riew~' eighth floor of t!le n.ati_onal ~eadqi.~ers-here, turn call neat election dav: . 

. · · ·_ · to be printed out ( along with millions of otlr- ' · 
reg!Str.ants. arun· l bels , · . lit t The party has plowed $3 million and 40 full-'"' be . art ff' . 1 ers) on m g a ,or campaign era ure tim r· Id din t . t th . ht th 0~ num r surpnses even p y o 1c1_a s, and on precinct markin" lists. e ie coor a ors in o e e1g -mon , . 
wh~ad set a more modest goal of only nal! . . "' . . . long project . 

. that inanv. •.. In the 1974 congress10nal electrnns, in which 
· ·· · · ·•·. - · .. .. · · ' ·· · .. ,. · · ,, · -... .• . ,;only 38 per~n, of all· American registered vot-. 
AFL-CIO drive ers cast ballots, 50 percent of registered union-

The biggest voter registration machine of . lsts did. 
all, run by •. ae AFL-CIO's Committee On Politi-
cal Education (CO PE), spent $1.5 million in 
t.11e 1974 congressional elections register.ng 6 
million to 7 million union members (boosting 
the proportion of members registered to 75 
percent) . · ·· · 

Apathy siill evident 
But the impressive statisti<:s and well-

greased machinery do not entirely hide a voter 
apathy toward this campaign. wh:ch could still 
undo them both. "There's a general tu,noff,"' 

c.s. Monitor, 10/19 / 76 
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·'"~~:----~ -

i'l'm splitting my ballot-· Fe.rd for President and Mrs. Carter fcr _• first lady." 

Chicago Tribune, 10 / 19 / 76 
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The voter fallo>ff 
'· - · · · · · · By Louis H. Bean · · · .. · 

' P..efereni:.eido voter 'apathf arid to' the ;'de- of the e~ar;;ed voting population thari those in ' 
clining" trend in voter participation are com- the 18-20 age bracket. . 
mon ingre¢.ents . in CUITP,nt _appraisals of Car- There is a feature in this year's elect10n ! 
ter's az_id Ford's chances of winning this elec- which could lower the participation rate below 
lion. It has been estimated that 70 million vot• the 55 oercent of 1972 and which could also be 
ers will fail to go to the· ;,oUs, many of them in mistakenly read as evidence of a continued de-
the 18 to 35 age bracket. cllne in voter participation. I refer to the pos-

Recent participation statistics are cited as ;ib!e effect of the presence of two minor c::.nat• 
.· evidence . that we . iac.e a. growing voter dis-. · nates in r.his ~lecti,on, iorr,ner · Seri. Eugene : 
' enchantment with office· holders iri the three .... ~lcCarth.y ruruung as an i.ndepe'ndent and for•· 
branches of government: The facts commorjv me, Gov Leste, ~laddo:{ r.eaili: ,5 the .-'-.mcr-
cited are that ~3 per::ent oi resident popu.!at:o~ i,:;·.n '.::;icpendent Party. Historic parall-:'!., are 

·· voted· in·.19ffi, 6:!·percent in· 19-54;' 61' percent ui: ·to be /ound in the 1948 experience-when Henn: 
1968, and 55 percent in 1972. This "downward Wailace headed the Pro~essive Party ticket 
trend" is said to potnt to a still lower ;:,er- a::c. s::-om Thurmond· headed ,+:e States Rtgh:! 
cer~!ag~ ~f ;;\::::-::").:t!·J~ t!:i.5 --~ '2' ;:~. · ~•-1 --;:v The oai:icioatlo::t :-:-~7 2 :-!.r '.) ~:;:..;d :o . -) ,) 

I i:.nd lii.i.5 :i. ;;usleading bit o( evlderice- to :":!;':;nt compared .. ~th tr.e nor:nal rang:: ~i oOc-
su;:pc~ the judsment that voter participation 54. 
Ls nn 3 long•ttme decline. ~1-~e~ t::iC'.!"!~ :-h is _-\ sLrnilar !al~Ig of7 occurred L~ 1~2-~ ·1,·hen 
::-·efu-'s e!ecl.ion :nay also snow sorr:~cill!lg of a ~J. Foilette he:i.ded. the Progressive thi:"c.-µarty 

_decline. It needs to oo put into pre-1960 histori•. ticket. This together with the inciusion oi _non: 
· cal oerspective. · ·, · · · · · · · participating wnrri~n in the total of-eligible v-ot~ 

\Vil~ cerui.'t exceptior_;; the voting, reco.rd ui .. i· · ers lowerej the 1924 voting_ rate to 49 perce:1t, 
the past tiO-iO years .shews that voting partici- 1 Two other examples oi the eifect' oi a 'hirtl• 
pation. has ranged ~twee1r ·c;; ~ilG ~o4 perc~nt. 

· •.T.1US·- the turnout of IH to-oJ. oercent· in the· elec-
tions of 1960-1968 conform t~ this long-time ex-
perience. The 1972 drop to 55 oercent is evi-
dently an exception in line .. ~th other; ex- . 
ceptions.' !ike those of 1948, !S24, 1920, 1912, and 

·· 1892 for which there are specific reasons. 
·. The.reason for the decline in the · 1972 panici-

pation rate is the iowering of the voting age to 
18. This raised the resident, population oi voting 
age to 140 million compared with l20 million in 
1968. With this. incr~ase)n eligible v:oters_.there 
should !rave been ·an increase afover 12 million 
actual voters .in 19i2 over 1968. The actual in• 
c:-ease was only -1.5 million. This indicates that 
about -8 .million:•of -- uie• 1s;.2~year-01ct· new eli~ • 
gible \'Oters did notparticipate . · 

This ,failure_ is in. line .with an .earlier ex, · 
perience · in enlar:gi.ng· the v~ter populati~n. · 
'rVhen women in 1920 were given the right to 
vote, the national voting participation rate 
1ropped from 62 percent in 1916 to 49 in .1920. a_ 
:reater"drop than that of l972. This reilects the 
·act that women reoresent a biiz2er oroPOrtion 

C.S. Monitor, 10/19/76 

party lowering the participation :-ate may ~e 
cited. · 1n · l!H2-' when -'FhP.Odore · Roosev~it . an-, c 

tered the race against Tait and Wilson. t!1e vot-
ing rate dropped 5 percentage points. There 
was also a 5-point drop in 1892 when Weaver 
headed the People's Party ticket. . 

. It may be ·asked why minor p·arty candidates 
· shollld have the e!'!ect of lowering the rate of 
vote r pa·rt:cipation. I am inclined to the view 
that third-party supporters, finally realizing 

. that their candidates do not-have a chance and 
not wishing to _support either of the ,najor 

· party candidates. decide· not to partfripatC? at 
all. 

There does not appear to be any maJor ef-
.. for.t -in this .election to arouse _young voters -. to. 

pa...-ticipate_ more fully than they did in 197~. We 
are thus not likety to see an improvement in 
the · nati'ciniii ~oter participation race·_. in this ' 
year's election returns. and there possibly 
might be some temporary reduction as sug, 
gested by the 1948 experience. 

' 5,t/ B~an is im econo~isi 'rind . stdiisti- . 
cfan. 
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. . 

Pound:rag '76 hor"i1estrstch 
.. ·. in s:0'1'1 m,ot!on 

By R!cha.rd L. Strout 
Stai£ correspondent ot 

.. . The-~~till.!I Sdel!i;i\~!onit~r 

gaining - just before the Oct. 6 debate on h·- · 
eign aifairs. 

· ~Ir. Ferd said Eastern Eurooe is .not ur.uer 
Sovf~i dorn.ination. _Then th~ CBS-New y;;r'.{ 

Washlngto1f Ti.rnes SUJ....,,·ey indicated ?,Ir. Carter had a ,,;;:,:-
Two we~k.5 beiore >iov. l. :)fe .1.iminary polls poi.r.t iead. 

show-1976, is one of, the most.~xt:,10rdinary coll-' , · '-,Cauno,13-~listers ·emphas:ize· soitness ot su;:;- -
tests in U.S. history - not only in the number port. uncertainty, and fnciliference. 
of . .\mericans wr.o 1ave· not d~cided how they '.V ail Strc,et has meanwhile cast a •1oce oi "'. o 
s.,ill vote. bt: t :us;i for the r.u;;-:cer ·,v::o a9par -
ently will .not• •;ore. 

It began L:1 the cauc:is in L:iwa in January, 
when tm..1':nown Jimmy Carter c2me 0 11r of no-

c:~ r: :·:ct~::('r! Ln c:.nc t:.cr f:-2! :.. P::~r v:2l~es .::: -· -
m~tctJ a·c . ~50 billion have _ d..isappeared .-:1 
stu ..:l,s, as ,he Dow .J ones L'1dusrr.al aver:'.; ~ 
f:as :,;st S0 ro ints since mid-September. 

1,vhere. At 1Jn~ time. he scemeC. to be t.te over- r:~-pic:ii 0t' the polis. T:..rne magazine :. ·.-> 
wheL-ning favont~ . :S-iow, the _two leaders are week see.s ::SO electoral votes in states ·'leac .. i:g 
supposed to ·be. pounding down the home~ _or leaning": to , Carter. and 129 to Ford (\~ith . 

. stretch. _But are they? , To s.ome ft. seems -like . 270 neeced to elect ) . . But. a :.eadlin.e. cautiDns 
. slow ·motion. . .. . . .· . . . ·. agaL'lst ·"tl':ose f1uttertng, sb.:tter°Jig polls. ·· . 

Four years ago, ·with :'-/Lxon_ v~. McGove~. _;Ccmplete .con11ic1' . . 
,. i'O vot~ . cfid qot •rot,~,,ai,<l _t~ v~_teran ,:.,- ·r-w:-21: potisters~e quo£ed; .: : .. . . , 
· campaign watchers the excitement seems less Gcur-:re Gallup savs this is the most uno: 1• 

now than then .• There is disconcerting support dictabl; election i.n .his four decades as oolls-
for this impression from opinion _ polls. H's an ter. · · 
election either ·candidate ciJuid still" lose. for . .. [01.lis Harris: '·Vot~rs' out there are tr j ing ,o 

. months, veteran observers have said:_ "'Wait . tell us :romethi.ng. " . 
for. the e_x~item~nt, wait for. next , rnonthl" · .. ·Daniel . Yankelovicli: "Voters are in· com-
Next month has c;irrie and gone. Charges have plete com1ict. Tuey will tell you one thir, g 
sharpened. but the anomaly remains - an e!ec- today and somethmg else tomorrow." 
tion apparently so. close and at the same time Toe U.S. News & World Report (which car-
so ho-hum. · ries the picture of a campaign button marked 

·· ·-·.· - · ·· -· ·· · · • ·:;'undecided" ·01t its ·oct, -25· front eover} inter- '· 
Gap widened again vi.ews ~Ir. Gallup and re,cirts '·34 million wa-

With the biggest initial presidential edge 'on ver',ng voters - key to the eiection." 
record .. at OW! _.point~ Mr. For.d..had .. alLbut., , . . The . . Washington.; ·political :observer-. {who 
ctosed the gap following one faux pas· after an- doesn't take polls) reaches his own private s.ur-
other by ~Ir: Carter. The· Gallup Poll showed mise: maybe the American public isn't oyerty 
the ·Presidenr· only two points behind .'"" and enthi.lsias'i.ic· atxiut either candidate. . ... 

c.s. Monitor, 10/19/76 
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. Larger choice 

.. ·· T· · · -h· ·-e· r ·e· · 1·e_:; ~?T' 
- . a: . ,,' a.1. . ~·,·· 

other . ,.d cano.1r: ates 
By Sy_dJJey: ). Harris .. .. 

- . :. , · ._ -- ·_ .. _·· . . . - . -~-~ - .-
t ~hmk it'; •irne · 1ve s!Cr,I1ert~rrig;~- · 

~i:1z or !nsu itrns the ?e()9le ,•.-r:o dcn]t 
--bother to-ll{)te/andstaned asking·the 
. reasons. After all. neariv half o( all~· 
· t~e -~E1iC~c -:,tr.ter~- in :h~ t·. 5. :ai!ed : 

~u go :0 :i:e ;c:~:-; i.:: :he las ~ 2~~.:r:on, •-· 
and the same way · be tn .. 'c next 
month. .. 
, T::e5c i..J; ~~ iiOr:s •JDG~1 miiEuns of 

.. -\;n€ri~an:; are by no :near..s ail .;!ct11s -
or ·duiTh"Tiies. \cfany, if not most, have -

.. - :w1_ ~:..:r::e.d. off o:: ;io!itical pledges. 
a:fd ur~i;'!!=es: a;1d ~os·r1.1rfi1gS ~ha=t· a·ie·:-·. 
made o:1.l~r for puhiic effect a!1d ha-v~ _; 

· ·. ;io pri.va,e commitment~ . . . _,.: 
.... Tiis \S ohe reason, among seven! -;-- · 

that I agree with Eugene \icCar:,,,;:. 
:hat t:ie omallcr mino'ritv candidates . 
- even-: induciing · ,he- reprehensibfe . 

. Lester. :,{addox - be .gi~,en adeqt;are· 
exnosure on. teLevision, . esoeciai!v • .·. 
since the•r have · !?.r less· fi.mds wiu~'~ · 
f.vhich to -~ti.'Y time- and· space. · ,. , _ 

There i5 nothing in the Constitution, . , 
or in che · forination· cf our g9vern-. ·I 

. ment, that stipulates we should have·· ·· oniy two ·poif tic<1!' parties:.· rn · fact; '_I.· 
panies are :10c evenmencioned in ohr '" 
fnnndim? documents. 

26 ELECTION 

.1.t any rate, mi:1ority oositions: ; 
. must be given a fair hearin·g, if we 
ar~ even t_o k~e;, up the pretense Qf • .. 
being a democratic societv. · · 

It aope1r~ to me that '!:Carthv is·· 
a !T"lre ho,;est, artku!a te ari.d ~er'- · 
ceptive ,ooL:e,man for the libera{ ·. 
cawe tha::i Carter or ilf1" o' the nf.- · . 

~. · fi:ial De'moczaric ·e1rndidates. •J. :1-\.soa : 
tfor:k. that S,m: Buc!-.fav ,jf ~ew Y:Jr:< :· 
is ~:-:e r:-;.cist ('Onsi~teri: and oririciv.led 
-=s.~ous ~::- Jn che ~onsc:~..-a ri\:c side .. · 

. .\· d•.:bate ·be~ween- thes~ two ·merr· ·' 
! . -;vho have little to lose bv .tel!ino- · 

tte ~ru:h 3.nd · shamir!2' the· ··dev.ff~ <· 
r ... ~:'.)t.:ld. ·.:e .?. :--ef~~s~ir:g ~e-::3on in ,:i•i:•:3 • 

:or :ne .lm.er1ca:1 e~~c~orate. Su:z1 
:c=-:1rd e.~.~ c~ ... 'Hll'"" a~ ·-:..,--~u--y •-·~,,.,~ 
: · . ~: - . . --:- ~:_.. - ,..... ...v '-' . .:, \.• ·' • --,:, .- -; 

tO :?et =~~ctea. tnat t:ie-Z""J t issues ·are 
~/e~~:.irc=d '.Jy _:a..::::.:"i ;foy3 an~ ;:,~-

,The, Presidential .rac~ is •thus more.-,: 
of a beauty contest or 0raroricat com~ . 
n~titkm -~ha:Y an- of-i;vhit ,....· 
is ·.•.,onz •.,·it.'1 the :01.mtr:; and wh:1t.:' 
~an be reaJi~t.icaily dcne jy anv· :na:i. · 

~{invriry; cao<lidates ar..e valuable.;..:-:!( 
if.deed , indispensaiJle - because'thev 
alone have ,he inde?er.der:ce to .s:au:.'. 
whac u.1~ ma jot:icy ~andidates a.re· til•~:t! 
'.,i1:lired from saying; t..'1ev are free 0 ·.: 

co ooint out ,hat the 2mperor is ' 
- wearmg no clothes. . · . ; : 

In the quadrennial choice between ·-' 1 

~n e\ephanc and a donkey, may·be 
. tn~re s an O\vl sometvhere in Lhe _ 

rarters who knows more than eithe:;~' 
o.{ the othe~s-~nd who ha~?~O~. to -~ 
gi ve more or a noot than they do. · 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/19/ 76 
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PatricI-c Buchanan 
1 ., ., • . 

}Ye need . en~rgy .1eaaersn1 p 
. WASHL...,-GTON . - . Both : ~less.rs.· . 

Ford and Carter have ,t.1ked a claim 
on the legacy of Harry Truman. They 
are welcom~ to it. In this c writer'~ 
minority view, TrU!llan was an unim• 
pressive man and ,mediocre Presided 
who could without a ·'second thought'' 
drop nuclear weapons on two defer.se-
less cities .. but, confronted with a vast 
Chinese _ army shug.hteri..'1g _ wnited 
States soldiers, · cnoh~d. froze, and. 

. ~~wF~:::1):i·s~W?.4J~--· . 

fold ed: . 
I1is .;gi1:.~ ~e.r:1 hell" cumpaign of 

l!l4o was a -s.uci_<.:. i.n demagog14e.ry ~ i- :; · 
vaied iil the history of presidential 
politics. T!:e ob~.e~t _of . his ,j.;!t~ma.tio~ 
~as rhe ~os~ Jtpar!1::an 27:.C ;roe.~ 
uct:ve Co~6l::::3 oi ch .e ~o:;~ ·,-;:i:· era. 
\)hen lS:e LBJ. Trurn:i.1 · ~3..5 iuLced 
u·om office by his own un?Qpular:ty :n 
:252 ,· h:s ~:-~ oe!' cer:.t C..i~;l;) r::_:~--:g'. an 
hi.::eoric lo\v.: wa.s .some!hir!5 i1e had. 
worked diligently to achie,' t?. 

,.· •' ' . . , . . . . 

Bui · ln hiS memoi.rs~ ·r.:.·u1:1a.n. did 
e-:ime uo- with :i de.dnition oft::e r:c-01Hi= 
cal leader his . ~ou!d·be succes3ors 
would do weil to emuiare. ·· . .\ . leader.' '· . 

. :.aid::13:arry,._; ·fs . a man ;..hg bas,,the : . 
· abihty· to .get'· oilier ~opl~ to: do t~at 
which :hey don't "ant to· do and lu,e 
(t." . 

· 1:'li A.:'rlER!C.\'S disguised and deep-
ening energy cri.i~ , · that_ .leader-sh.i;, 
ha$ been J05~"'\t Consuming · !Ue! .at 
record levels, -\merican.s are today 
va3tly more vulnerable to an Arab 

. embargo than this nation, · was - fol-
lowing his: Octobe- war.· . . .. . 
· · We ·2re twice. as- ·deoencfent 0n for. · . 
eign oil as in 19,J; cwice a., dependent 
upon those nations which joined the 
embargo. Saudi· Arabia - has . replace.d. 

·c~uela'. as: the-c:ffiincioai fupplier· of ' . 
.imported oil, which .curie!ltly aCC!>uilts for -tO per cent of national consump-
tion. 

Playing the jingo in the second de-
bate. Carter said that a .econd Arab 
embargo , would·--trigger- a declaration-
of ecoriomic war by the l"nit.ed States. 
Whicn make:, about a! much ~rue Js 
declaring e~nomic war on the family 
grocer. 

If is a · confront.ition America must 
los.e. Saudi Arabia. which tod~r pro• 
vides us with tl-.e same ~rcentage of 
imported oil as all the Arab state~ 

. 
! 

' 

Truman : A mode: 

too-ether in 19 i3. is littl e more than a 
gi;nt sandbvx with a cew million .-\r• 
abs and camels. The Saudis could sur-
vive for a cencury selling oil to Japan 
and Europe, and buying there instead 
of the Gnited State5. Indeed. our Euro-
pean cousins and .Jaoanese friends 
wouid relish displacing the t.: .S. as 

Chicago Tribune, 10 / 19/76 

priae1p.rl architects- and builclt:rs •Jf · 
.\rabian prosperity. 

BCT IF C.\:.\"DID ,-\TES Carter and 
Ford are •not leadinz, the Congress . 
kowtowing to the Lucrctite mentality of 
the environmentalist movement. is 
steering rhe natio!l into deer,er and 
deeper water. Ideology, not common 
senoe, is dictai:ing e:1ergy ;io!:c:.-. 
. Because rio6ody· !oves the big oil 

co i::: ~;:il!:e~. Cong-.. :e~~ ;,Jc.us ~;:~_r:.1 uo,,,:11 
·.y~~h '.H! \V ~axes . :--:: ,.;.;L:~J :o ~:1 c pr: ,_: e J 
,:::;,rarols.. oii: cii. . aoo nacura! gas; · a:xL 1· 
talks of 5mashing them altogethe:-. 
But ~h~se gl~n~ e:12rg/ conccr~~l,:; re• i 
maln ~he narion·:.-: l:x:- ~~ ~0De ~·or- ri.1~c:1_ri? 
3;..d dci.·clo9tng :he r;:::,.JL:..::c2s ~J 1~a.-:-.: 
c:.-~0.:.ndence ucon u1:Gi'ed:ctaf)!2 :Si1e;~3 
a;,d s·hahs and k:ng,_' · 

The -=:1~.-1.,:or~ :::~n~~:'. ::i:.5 1r. a~.- '..)e ~jc 
win::ers : t:.it t:-Ie :1 0.t :un is t __ he lo.ser 
when · they deiay the. building . of an-
:\la~kan · ;i:'1eti:e. or block ,he 20r:-
"'ruction oi _1. hyd:-aelsc,r-ir;: · dam:· T:i~ · 
:--; ader crowd opp<lSe:5 off-,hore dr i! \. 
~ng. becau.se a teak mig.h t o:-.e q.;;.y 
cu,in _ a weeke_~d --: tn ... the:_ H.a.n:p-tcH1"3i ·I~.'._ .. · 

· doesn·t wan, stnp min:.'lg. bec:rnse 
thac ravbhes the landscape. It d0esn ·t 
wane any m<lre r.uc!ear po wer plants 

· b·ecause chey are dangerous. It prefer~-
t.o ha,·e coal !croduced in deep mines 
where· :he scenery is preser•:e.d, :ir.d 
the price pa id in black lung di;ea~e 
:rnd miners ' de:J.ths in the inevttaote 
disasters . 

I:\" THE Fl\"E-:\[Q:,..·TH embar:s"o be~ 
· gilming. late irt 1973. '20.000 gas stacfoh-3 

shut down, the speed limit was cue ,o 
55 miles an hour. and the na,ion w:is 
shoved deeper. i.ntu a. rece~sion where. 
seven million Amedcans w~re - ouc. of 
work. " if another embargo were 1m• 

. . posed," -says Commerce Se_crecary El-
liott Richardson. a man gtven to un-
derstatement. " the results wo uld be 
literally catastro9hic. " 
.. ,.· wt. .off. EA) per cent of. our. irupo~ted 
oiL says the secretary, ,md we ,ose 
Sl iO billion in Gross ational Produc: 
in a year. and c!o~e to five ~ \llion 
joos. If that ha-ppens. ,h~se . 1.m1:n_i· 
ployed should march upon r_apttol _H~l 
with the same enthusiasm a5 Lemn s 
minions marched on the Winte:· P3.l• 
ace. 
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Anniversarv ., 
r 

Of a 
.. ~. :- . ... ...... : . ·: . • . . ·-: . . - --~ ....... , -.- ., -~- .. 

Three years ago this week ·the 
Arab . states unleashed the . . "oil 
weapon'' and sei;_t _Western civili, 

. zation into a. nervous tizzv. Tiie ·an• 
~ver3ary of this event is prompt· 
mg worry . that the U.S. is · even 
more vulnerable to an embargo 
now than it was then. based on the 
u,.-:deniaole fact that its oii imports 
have gone up. These worries are 
pased in faulty unders.anding-s. ot· 
what happened in October 1973",. 
a.nd what has rianoened S!nce. · .. 
. ·n1.a r .. ~ri:)C. o( [~la:: -~TCd.I uii em-· 
~-:i.:go ·.;.,-·1s ~r:qu2.s ~i0uabty un-
c1app.y -ioc Western Europe.am:Hhe-
l".3. B~t an extraordinary amount 
Ji. ch~ . .:ia.nage- ·;,,;a:;; self-inilicteci. 
-:_-,; _-n1-~cri. 0~ -~~e ~~:3-:: -~-:~~r.d-~d ,;r_ 
.--r:~·~t::--:~c ccnu.:~1ons 1.vnicn h.a:,e at 
:e:.1,..3c. :€rnpor1rily 2. ~ :..:.t~d. H:7-1 
-~~c!'l ~the ~~·est is_ 1.-:.:lr.e~able ·: :1 ~:. 
~~'~·J::.c. 2:~: ~i :-5e, c:.::;2J~G.5 en :1ei•, . .: 
·,;,e il it ha3 learned. ·th~ lessor.s ;::;( 
t_he fir.st one., Happily; there is .evi• 
-:.::r,,:e _· to :,;4gge3t some or ttie le::i· 

··sor'J:\ hh,ve- Oe~n 1e-M"ned: _: · 
'!'he '73 emba:go was a comoli-

cated. -clrrangemem that must ·0a 
distinguished · :.from · · the · -: ra.rge 
OPEC price rises which a.ccom-
pa!'Jed it. Two 1,veeks after the 
fourth . Arab-Israeli. war,· Arab· oil 
orcducers - placed a total oa.n on 

. shipments to . the U.S. .and the.. 
Netherlands: enforced· by an over-
111 production cutback and partial 
cutbacks in shioments to other 
countries. N'on-.~·ab pr0<1ucers led 
by Iran exploited this soueeze to 
drive -prices , to , a: level · that coo Id- · 
only be sustained by Saudi Ara· 
bian cutbacks in oroduction. The 
Saud.is-have. complained.a.bout Ira• 

.Iiia.n., pi:essur.es; .-, although·· they. 
hayen'..t increased production . to 
lower·: prices . they resisted addi-
tional increases over the last t,.vo 
years. 

·:- The price rise largelv negated 
t~e impact ol the . cutbacks; by 
snarply reducing world demand 
for oil. By early ' 1975 , oil co~sumo• 
tion in the 22-nation Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development IOEC.Dl had de· 
~lined lOo/c from 1973 . The em-
Jargo in its most severe month re· 
foced Arab oil output to 15.S mil-
.ion. barrels. a day . A year. later , 
~conomic . forces lowered Arab · 
i~:~ut to l4 . million ·. barrels ·a · 
i,i 1 . 

:-:,csc -:con0IT1ic ror:::es. so re:so-
luJ?l:Y ignor:ed- b,y ne:ui}' e•,_eryone~ 
wntmg about oil. dictate that if 
prices Me allo-,i,:ed to 3.rijust. de-
rn 2..:1d ~.vi~l match ~1~1--;\1 :~,. Ht~h 

f/,.:~t\r:~/!2ar \~;\~J~e t~;~ 
overall economic disruption. One 
co:.::~::·~.- . G-2!':11~1"/. ~:::-::-:--:~ .-~,n ,:::e::;e 
ror l.'.e .3 w cope \,it.i-:1 t.::e ?,m::;,argo; 

. tts consumption· d,ropped 1-F:-'c wir,h 
ho :ong gas station lin~s 0; 0ther · 
sigr1s · of d.isrur,Ucn. . 'NiL"i . U,Js en-

. e:rgy policy ,,nd sensib~e macro-
economic policies . German i_p_fla· 
_ r~'?:1.-.:Y!~Y.ed 1.oy,,-_ ·a;,d · _it p!,illed. 

through the ·7~ recess±on afleast · 
as \-:,·eli as any()ne in Ec.::-one. 

._ . J'he embargo itself did . more . 
political damage tta..-i ecor.orrJc. It 

· managed to . panic . \Vestern 
• Europe and the· U, S- ari'd seriouslv : 

disrupted ~.-\TO cooperation. 
France catered to the Arabs and 
the_ idea of. European unity failed 
to inspire · much aid for Holland. 

.. The · \'kst , has--taken · steps to·- see -· 
that this does not hao~n a sec- · 
ond time. Aiter the embaro-o 19 
OECD members, . including 'the .p . .s., Japa~. ,and. the .. European , 
mdustr~al ; po\yers,- agreed . to pre- . 
sent· a uruted . front to arty future: . 
disruption. 

The result, the International 
Energy Agency, has !,he power to 

Wall Street Journal, 10/l9 /76 
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allocate imports :o..'--:.d nroduction · 
among . the._ members. ·n. is . . ore· . 
pared to meet <;:utbacks of _zo~--?c to · 

'30~c lasting up to i5. months, which . 
is ttree times the severity or the 
·73 embargo. The fact that Arabs 
can no· longer play NATO allies 
against each other is itself a pow-
erful deterrent to the ··oil 
weaoon," and the Arabs k.,ow it . .--\. 
Lebanese economist told an audi.,7-

ence ir: Beirut last year: :·Al· . 
.though i~ss tJ-1an · a year·· old. · r.he 

_._ IE.-\ ~:i..1 :r:a·:-~ r.::c;:~ ):-:;;:.---ess · i~ · 
,:e-:-:~ol! d:J.r:~; ~oE~::.:J -:.i..:~ ( 1 .?2C 
t,a::;,.µ~-;i.;; _. :,;~_i;.rs.: :, ._ , ._.·"!a , <•: ~"'~ 

In fact. an Arab leader would 
consider a m,•v e:-:1oargo toda v 
::,_: ,,. 2~~-::-.'...: :~ r:-. :: ... : _-:"'~-~ • .. _.::,~~~:.~.":;~er.:::--: -
oec',acion L'1d.t ,J-:.~ ~~-~C.eral 2r.err/ 
:~d-rninisrran,Jr. \vouid co nc:!1u~- \:0 
c.o his work -fiJ, !"!irn. The mos~ ·;\si-
·...;i-:: si;~. {)f :::::: ·: ;; ~-:l~:!"·~~c.or: t. -: :.::3 
t:lc stortage cf _;J.S-:;i~e. ·..=.~t-ich .. a -
re<;ent · study . concludes, ?ias al-~ 
T?;ost ~~:.t::-el:,~:"'2.~:! ·-;: .. 0r~ of ~;,;,";~h.!~i'Z 4 

·- ton's - e.ne:~" ' Czt=,:s.- Bec2USJ?· ·Ot-
Federai Energy C,f:ice overr':ac• 
::or:. t!-:e. r_·.s. ~rr_£!:-_ged f.rJ~n . ~"::: 
>2:mtai:go •,vUh. a 7'7a i,,c·ri;a.se-m-i.t.s- _-
petroleum stockpile. FEO p.rice · 
controls encouraged ar. over-sun-
ply 0f heating oif ar,d 9..l1 artificial 
stonag-e ot ;:_-a.saline. its al~oca-
tions Intensified regional short- · 
falls. and its import:sriaring. direc-
tives after P'ebruary 1974, ac• 
tu1lly ,educe<i import.:i by as much 
as the embargo. Gntortunately, 
when people like Fra.'1.k Zarb warn 
of a new embargo, _ abolishing the 
FEO I r:ow FEAl seems the last 
thing they have-in mind. 

. An oil embargo is defiritely 
some-thing to vrorry·about.,, but we 
sho~_l d discuss i~ as a serious polit· 
ical tool. not as a oogeyman. · At 
the moment, the conditions for its 
use-such as the tight world mar-
ket so publicmd in 1973, have not 
been repe-ated,.Wt,jch is .notto say 

, ti:lat· .they,'. woo:t ---&rise ' again. per•· 
haps, as the IEA is ,,,.,arn.ing, by 
about 1985 . But ccp:.ng wi.t11 this 
situation vtill reqt:.:..re a clearer 
idea of what happened in 1973 than 
we have yet seen L"'l this week's an• 
ni·:ersary corn.memorations. 
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ff there is any silv2r lining to the disturbing · ·,,ere 'talk in;· confic!,:nt1;/ about a· ~trcr.g, steady; 
pause in the m;ticn':; economic re:::overy,. it is in durable cli:::G t2.ck fro m the r:::ce~sion c;;.ussd 
the message going om to the oil powers of the by the 19i3-74 oil embargoes and price jumps. 
Persian Gulf. On Dsc:~mber 15, t!1e Organization Petroleum sales were climbing as oil-importing 
of Petroleum E.'i:pcrting Countries (OPEC) will nations started rebuilding supplie.,. More tank-
meet in Vi'enna to detennine tire price ot petro-, ,. -1 • ers: were sailing · th~ seas; But _tlle unexpected,_ . 
leum for 1977. What action it will take is a mat• sogginess in the recovery now has economists 
ter of intense speculation throughout Llie world. · wondering ii some of the troubled European na-

··· Art Pini of the Wa:;hington Bureau of The Sun, tions. espec±a!ly-; might sputter into a state of 
reported over the weekend that economists are stagnation. There also is ccr:cern about the huge 
predicting sharply different results depending debts run up by less-developed countries with• 
on whether the optimists or pessimists are cor- out oil resources. Whereas industrialized de. 
rect in their estimates of the magnitude of mocracies have been able to adjust to higher oil 
OPEC price increases. prices by increasing the sales of their manufac• 

If i_ncreaseS range from 10 to 12 per cent, the tures and weapons supplies to the oil nations, 
analysts figure th1::;_ would cause en!)· a ripple . poor countries have had to depend on aid. espe-

. effect' 0'1 lnflation and a marg\nal' drag on the . ; • cially from the oil inagnates. · 
t:CfJ tn):lny. 3\1!. a ri.~e cf mor~ ti1a.11 15 per· '2ent :v:lil"e OPEC. ~:3 71:)t li~2ty ·to ,1ekr1c\tt~2C:;1 · 
cc,u!d !12·~: up ln:'i:;tion a.nd spin :J :i anot!ler ~co- c!1ese ad·.,.-erse r"acto rs pubiicly. its Dt.:cect2r l~e-
nomic slump. Thus 'the figure -finally set by-the · -,· liberations may l:-e s-0beretl,oy-them; Tea iarg.a:a- . · 
:Jil c:::teli.s~ may well se \he most im;:ortant price increase could harm the verv markets 
ec~nnm~c indicator comi:i~ JCr']SS · the ,J-::sk lJf OPEC ·.v.1r.~s to r;1c:b, J~d !ncr~~sc ~!:~ ~=i~d cf 
;_ 11e i.=:re:i.1~ent-elect. ~t (;tJuld effect pr;:;,ccic.:111? 
~ver:, ?1r~ of the progr1r.t i1e will ~r,;,::em to the 
:15th C,;r·~!'~ss. 

L"-Jrini;s ihe su.mmt:r. Gr' EC 02.d rea~on to {;,~ 
in a pric~gougi.ng mood. Western c:cuntrie:s--- . . . . . . . . 

.... . . ,• 

u:1~~2:..: :~~•tabie ccw~e::.:i~:i t12: ~.ny :c.:c1.i:::1• 
in6 cZLrtel fights c-on.s~ut1y, T~s Ceci:::ic:: ~.:::11 · 
rest on cold. hard c:2k'..:.iat:on, not ~enti:nent. 
'.A~.~ L1:ir ~:is re::iSO,l ~:j~-} ~,;:r:.r::::i;;.; p::~~~ =~i=~ll 
gi·/~ p,'iu::_e IO hen;;_? tLi. ·~~$ ,J ':. OP~~.:_ 
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Ph., - .• lJ..a. Inquirer, 
10/19/76 
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31 ENERGY 

-A~erica's unending oil spree 
It was just three short years ago that the 

Arab nations declared an oil embargo and 
plunged the United States economy into an 
"energy crisis." Americans learned a hard but 
needed lesson, it was thought then. But did-
they? 

Today, as OPEC prepares for its December 
meeting to consider another oil price hike, \he 
thought niggles that the' Arab oil pro<1uce·r3 

· might just think the Americans need another 
· jolt We don't encourage it. But t!!ey might be 
nght lf anything is obvious since the fir:;t 
shock . brought on by the quadrupling o{ oil 
prices, it is that the United States has done . 
little to solve its energ-J problem. Complacency· 
has not yet given wav :o urgency. 

As oil econcTlist .->.. J. Meyer pui. iL in a 
meeting at Harrarct University the other day, 
. .i.merican.s are on a spree of "riotous con-
sumption" with tJ1eir .:ars, trucks, and jet air-

C.S. Monitor, 10/19/76 

planes. "The shiit to an alternative to natural 
crude oil - which has to come in time - goes 
on at a maddeningly slow pace," he com, 
mented. 

What will it take to awaken the American 
government, industry, and people? The sober-
ing fact is that the nation's dependence on ior-
eign oil has almost doubted since 1972. In that 
year it imported 22 percent of its oU. Today it 
imports about 10 percent, with an increasing 
proportion coming from the Arab world. Im-
ports, moreover, wtil grow as - ~nd ii - the 
e!:onomy picks up. OrJy several years ago the 
import bill was $3 to $4 billi?n: this year it will 
be ac-0ut ~5 billion. 

There's little comfort, moreover . in the prus-
r,ect th.it . .\laska oJJ will 5tart nu wing • next 
year. That will help but it will not meet the 
gruv.ing demand. The key !!es with Sauili :\r· 
abia, the oniy cou:itry L'1a1 has suificie:1t re-
serves to give the U.S. th.a added oil it need$ -
hut wtiich can. only abscrb so many "petrodol-
lars" from the sale of its oil ,mct hence must 
carefully regulate p_roductlon. lt already is ·pro-
ducing tr.r~ times more th::in is needed to 
cover its own foreign imports. 

It does no good to look ask:rnce at the Arab 
oil producers as potential blackmailers. They 
have no choice but to husband the key re-
source that can i1elp them dc'lelop their own 
poor economics. Saudi Arabia, the largest pro-
ducer. has in fact been cooperative in keeping 
L'il prices , under control. It probably ca n be 
counted upon to support a moderate course at 
the December OPEC meeting as well. 

But i1 Americans do not get cracking on a 
comprehensive national energy program once 
the elections ar~ over, they may find Saudi 
Arabia and its fellow producers impatiently 
~ching them another lesson. 
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32 FOREIGN POLICY 

HAK Makes Strongest Statement Yet of U.S. Support of China 

Secretary Kissinger has made explicit what was formerly 
only implied. The result is what U.S. diplomats describe 
as a significant development in U.S. policy toward China. 

In a little-noticed statement at a Harvard news 
conference last Friday, Kissinger said publicly for the 
first time: "We believe that the territorial integrity 
and sovereignty of China is very important to the world 
equilibrium, and we would consider it a grave matter if 
this were threatened by an outside power ... it would not 
be taken lightly if there were a massive assault on China." 

Although Kissinger did not mention the Soviet Cnio~, 
that is obviously the principal threat to China's territory 
and no other country is in a position to stage a "massive 
2.ssault" on China. 

U.S. officials said it has always beeri assumed that 
a Soviet attack on China would be seen as a serio~ s threat 
co the ?eace by the United States, and chis has oeen one 
of the deterrents to such an attack. Now that deterrence 
is made specific, in e=fect com..."T',i tting the Uni tee:. Sta. tes to 
oppose such an attack. 

Kissi~ger did not say what form the U.S. opposition 
would take. 

He also raised the 9ossibility, in that same answer 
on Friday, that the U.S. would consider selling arms to 
the Chinese. Asked if the U.S. would provide "any kind 
of defense equipment to China" Kissinger left open the 
:_:,os s ibili ty: "'·:'3 have never had any request for the sale 
of arms to China. We have never had any discussions with 
China about the sale of arms." 

The statement about U.S. policy toward an attack on 
China was unexpected by State Department officials. But, 
it has been learned, it was a deliberate low-key statement 
of U.S. intentions which go considerably beyond the 1972 
3hanghai communique's words concerning "normalization of 
relations." 
--UPI, CBS Morning News (10/19/76) 
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Russia speecls civ-il defense 
The So\·iet Cnion is p~es.;ing sivil de-

fense prepar&:ioi1s so feverishly ,tac 
~\orth _-\ttancic .. ~~a.nee cffi<2ers :-e:Jort 3 
major acjvance in the: So\:ies abi{icy ·to 
sur":: 1.-e· a :iuc!eur 1.?:ar. · 

Inas 1!·:!..:.Ci1- as ~!1e L .~ 1~c:C ,S ~;... ~e~ :~r-· 

.. wheat in submerged silos, 3.nd participa-
~ion in compulsory civil defense cr3.ir:iz:g 
b-y the l'.'orkers. 

These thorough eiforts ;;eem to contrr.-. 
diet the prevalent Arnenca·rr as::urnpcion 
.. n1..~c:2r -,·;.-:_· ~.; --·~=~ .. .:..~:~ :cc::..:.~ 

:J~2rs ;r~o rai !y opp0$,2,j ~.j -~-~1::.,~;~ su~n :t:2 ,:.es:4,1cr ~:n 0E ~c:2.. s:C. .:~ :.;; .:ss'_:~-•~.:.~ . 
. ·. a·- w-3r, am-maszr....u_ch ~ -:.ee·!Jl!llC.1ist. Chi-· __ ,:_:r~ .. co;ieegf:c. __ -ot ._:Pll!.U-~ii.:; .. -~s~ur~ ~_e-: 

na will not be strong- enough to do so :or s,r'.lc,ion [kno\vn 6 the· Pentagon ::i:.: the 
n.1 ~.:~nv ,;:ears. a rat i-1e::- t...: iuilinq qu.~~t iun 
,, -~.: 2'5· · 1.1..·:-::) :. 3.re the ~ t: .s .:=: -~~s ;e:··:1,; 
r·:~Liy .ior 

_..\,nC a !1 £:.:1s \ver COiCes \f J.i ~< .. :i:,...· . Lo 
!T: :r.d: The~J- 1te g~tt !?~g :·e3dy ~0 sur\·i·.:e 

. . ' ' . . ·- - . .:t ..; ~•J1,r ;v ..:.;·.~·2 a ~ ~i:.c '.: : :::, , >: ;_ .~ . . :1 
;,·.;iJiiac:.Cn for ,..1 f~~:s: .:c::K-?. :t!J.d:.! 
against us by :.[oscow. . 

T~c:2 ::1a::. hf course·. c-,; '.;~t~:- e::~~a,:. 
nations, for· the 3oviet-aense-of -. urgen.cy. 
It's. oossibie thac their ,eaders belie,:e 
~hat .. 1.1:? mig:it st:ike · firs.tl :h01.1.g!1 ·!;~ 

. #.ctriy·bt)t . . \ye. ~i.ciio.e. .. to?t·a=d._·~he -Yi~ \~ _o_f. 
a prominent American who :-etu.rned. 
fr(lt11 ):foscoi;~r recentl:,r \l;:th the- impres-
;:ion th.:1t the Rt!s.sians regard us 3.S po-_ 
li t:callv musdebou.,d a~d · :i:-e nor; aYerse 
themselves to starting a nuclear war-
and· ,hat thev wamed. to be sure- of- uro• 
tectir.·g ·their_. owtr pzople •in ,uch a iar .. 

The scope and speed of their 6·il de-
fens e preparJtions st:en~then that irri .. 
pression. T:1e NATO analysts sa:' these 
moves include the disoersal of.. new i n-
dustrial° :ilanfa, the building of ·under--
ground nes.dquarters. '.he s~cring of 

Chicago Tribune, 10/19/76 

:1~~!.:.g acro~y:n :.L~~ ::.:J.3 :.;~e!1 to sc:::::: 
-:: :.: ~er:c re;:~r; Gs::) :i~ f:J ,: ,,,!..!.~ 1) '.!.--n t; c'.-: , ( 
i.:(2rest c:·:~: .. ·..;::~2 . ..:.:cy•J~d :.:.: ~--; 
~;-; -.: a.:r rn ici s4::;::~ :: :~ :·:J a.:·.:. .: '. __ .. 
T~..1 esd::1y. 1.\e hav~ done a i!7!.0St =1oc:'1 :r.: . 

~:~e :; :\-:·o a.nc.; :::; :.-; :·:. ::: -~ :..:: ·· •- .. 
Soy ie~.5 ne';er bought c::e ~Lill . c..:::·..:':. ) ~-
S-ome or these e.xoerts believe the So•;:e" 
go.:tl :s :r:.~ 1b:!it:~ ::- d~t:-oy :1~~ r_:_ ~-
1:Vhile ~ iv1-..g -Oltly a-c:eptabie :~s r: ~. i:1-
retu.rn. Westera a.uaiys.:s bete\·e ,h1: S;;.. 
vfet !,)~e5 ~:g!lt :cfai !1 rnillic:1 :>~·?I~. 
A_prt ~o ~-~~ru.rec- 2.5 hard 3t·l:!~ K;;mii·r !;;;;rs, -i1· ;nillion de;tl:3 are 
uresuma:)lv acceocabie. 
· It b~hoo\·es us ·t:J ~h!nk seriouslv a.to1..:t 

· ,he civil de{e:1.;:,g iftlba!a.,ce betw;en car 
two cou.'1.:ries. Ar1:1s e:ontroi e:...-u,,rts be-

__ lieve :1· s:tuation becomes d~gerons 
',\·hen cneri aie Iitbalallces. · \Ve'd oa5t 
re::i~dj'" chLs si£uation-a..."ld soon-t,y :r:-
c,·easing our own civil defe!!Se prepared-
ness or by doing more to persuade the· 
Soviets t.qat the:,- cannot knock u., out 
<iitnout· uriaccepta5le- damage to . them--" 
;:eires. Or both. 
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34 MIDEAST 

Six Arab Leaders Sign Lebanese Cease Fire 

Six Arab leaders have signed an agreement calling 
for a cease-fire throughout Lebanon Thursday, and the 
creation of a 30,000-man Arab peacekeeping force to 
impose the truce on the warring factions. 

The plan, approved Monday, was designed to restore 
peace to the war-ravaged nation within a maximum two 
months. 

The plan was signed at the final session of the 
two-day summit by Syrian President Hafez Assad, Lebanese 
President Elias Sarkis, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, 
King Xhaled of Saudi ~rajia, Crown ?r~nc~ Sabah Al Salem 
Al Saban of Kuwait, and ?alestine Liberation Organ~zation 
C~airman Yasser Arafat . 
--UPI (10 / 19 / 76) 




